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1.

Intro duc tIon

Tlae "building of the Pacific Railroad was the realization
of the desire of almost four hundred years for a direct
Western passage to Asia# This desire expressed Itself first
In the search by sea for the mysterious strait of Anian
and for the Worthwest passage# With the occupation of ti e
continent of Worth America ttie search was continued for a
â Irect route by means of Inland waterways# Every nation
that was ever dominant over the Interior was zealous for
some means of establishing direct commercial Intercourse
with China and other countries In the Par East# The French,
notably La Salle, the Verendryes, La Harpe, Du Tisno and
Fabry explored the Interior primarily for the purpose of
1

#

establishing an Inland commercial route across the continent#
AS the American nation grew It also was not Inactive
In a desire to open up a commercial route to Asia# In 1783
Thomas Jefferson planned an expedition under George Rogers
Clark to discover a path across the Rocky mountains to
connect the Missouri with Pacific tlde-water, but It was not
2.
for years that this plan matured#
In 1786 Jefferson did succeed in dispatching Ledyard
1* Albright, George Leslie, official Explorations for Pacific
Railroads 1853—1855, Vol# Xl'University of 6alifornla PublïcatIona
In Hlsto^â Ü# of Gal# Press, berkeley, &alV 1Ô21#
1ST Thwaites, Original Journals of Lewis and Clark Expedition
VII, pt*I, appenûix 1#
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to Emmchatkm wlt3i tlxe purpose of crossing the Pacific and
ezploring the route from the West, but this plan also failed
because of Russian interference* In 1790 the General Henry
Knox ejQ>edition was a failure,^ and in 1793 the Hichaux
expedition also failed. In 1804 - 6 when Iswls and Clark
were successful in making the journey to the Pacific coast
the chief promoter of the scheme, Jefferson, was no longer
in a position in which he could devote much time or energy
to further the practical side of the development and ex1#
ploration of the West*
When the Anwrican settl^ents had succeeded in crossing
%ie eastern coastal mountains expansion westward grew more
rapid# lien in the public eye began to talk of the necessity
of a commercial route from coast to coast# By 1817 much
attention had been turned to exploration, «md Senator
Benton had c<mceived a plan to establii^ a commercial route
leading up the Missouri m d down the Columbia# Be warn very
enthusiastic over the idea, agitated for it, and collected
information concerning the route from the hunters, traders and
2#
trappers sAo were yearly penetrating deeper into the West#
By 1819 settlement had reached the Great Bend of the
Missouri, and trade had been opened with Santa To and the
interion provinces of Mexico# By 1845 settlements had been
made in Orggon, and the late 4 0 is saw the discovery of gold
in California attract a rush of settlers to the West# The
1# ford, ed# Writings of Thomas Jefferson.quoted Albright p# 3,
2# Albri^t, p#4#
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1.

need for adequate transportation grew and grew*
The first suggestion for transcontinental transportation
seems to have been submitted to Congi»ess by Robert Mills
In 1819. He proposed that Charleston^ South Carolina, be
connected with the Pacific ocean by a series of canals and
natural waterways, up the Mississippi and Missouri to ti e
Great Falls, and *thence passing through the plains and
across the Rocky m>untains to the navigable waters of the
Kooskooskee River, a branch of tlae Columbia, three hundred
8*
and forty miles."
The proposed route is evidently based
on the Summary Statement of Distances compiled by Lewis
b.
and Clark.
The Santa Fe trail and the other trail from Fort
Leavenworth along the Platte, by South pass, and down the
Snake Into Oregon, and the trail across the Hevada desert
and along the Humboldt Intd California, inadequate as they
wore, had by the time of the Mexican War revealed the possi
bility and ear%y necessity of railroad routes from ocean to
ocean* When the agitation for a Pacific Railway commenced
there were these beaten tracks connecting the Missouri
KHlver and the Pacific Ocean* There were various excellent
1. Albright, p*5*
2* House Records, 29th Congress, 1st Session, 1819* Doc* 175.
5* Coman, Katherine, Economic Beginnings of the Far V/eat, in
2 vois* Vol.II, New York, Macmillan, *L9i2. p. 353*
4* Paxson, Frederick L . , The Pacific Railroads and the Disappear*
ance of the Frontier In America, in Am. Hist* Assn. Report
for~i'^3V, VoTl I, WasHIhgton, Govt. Printing Office, 1908.p *108*
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reason# for m. transoontinantal transport at Ion facility that
were advanced by Its advocates* Among tbe most important
and valid were the trade possibilities with the Far East,
rapid oomtmmic at ion with the Oregon settlers

the defence

of the settlements on the Pacific coast from foreign nations
and from secession, and rapid transportation of public and
private supplies to the new settlements*

1*

The great ob

stacle in the way of any scheme, canals, railroads, etc*,
was the strong aectlonàX feeling of the older states# Ho
section of the country was willing to give up the terminal
of such a highway to any other section, and so the battle
raged in Congress, hindering the building of a railroad
until the secession of the South made a northern or central
2*
compromise terminus possible*
It is impossible to be certain of the first person to
suggest the possibility of a railroad to the pacific coast*
The idea dcsxbtless ocurred to many thoughtful people about
the time of the building of the first railroads in the
Atlantic states* There was then a great enthusiasm over the
new mode of transportation, and it would be only natural for
the optimists end dreamers to predict that the day would
come, sooner or later, when the two shores of the continent
would be joined by a railroad. No special credit would
attach to such a prediction, but credit is certainly due to
1* Albri^t, p* 6*
2* Ibid, p* 7*
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til© man who fIret publicly advocated a Pacific railway
as a achem© which ehould be immediately carried out, and
carefully estimated the cost and advantages*

1

. That

man is

believed to have been Dr# Samuel Bancroft Barlow, a
practising physician living in Granville, Mas a ** Dr* Barlow
began as early as 1834 to write articles for the newspapers
in favor of the general government undertaking the con
struction of a railroad from New York City to the mouth of
the Columbia River* He kept up his active interest in the
subject, and his newspaper contributions were continued for
many years* In an artiele to the Westfield, Mass*^Intelligencer
written between 1834 and 1835 he suggested that the govern
ment make surveys for the road, and as soon as the Federal
debt was paid (which happened in 1835) the money used for
that purpose be diverted to the construction of a railroad
S.
whose cost he estimatéd at thirty million dollars*
A
railroad across the Rocky Mountains was one of Hall Kelley* s
dreams, and to him it seemed an entirely ainqple proposition,
but his contemporaries thought it as visionaiy aa a rall3*
way to the moon*
The prAJect was firft systematically brought to the
attention of the people in the middle of the 40 *s by the
constant lobbying of Asa Whitney* Before that, in addition
1* Smalley, Eugene Vii^il, History of the Northern Pacific
Railroad, Hew York, G*P*Putnam*s Sons,"1883* p* 51*
2* Ibid* p * 53*
3* Coman, p* 353*
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to Dr. Barlow*s newspaper articles there appeared In
1852 an article In the Ann Arhor Emigrant which, suggested
for the first time the idea of a railroad from New York
to the mouth of the Colunïbla. Dr* Barlow*» articles
appeared mostly in X834and 1835*

1836 and 1837 John

Plumbe# an engineer from Minnesota took up the idea with
vigor, and in 1838 the first public convention held to
discuss the Pacific Railroad project met in Dubuque, Iowa,
on March 31, Resolutions were drawn up asking Congress
to aid by appropriating funds, and were laid before that
body be the territorial delegate, with the result that
funds were set aside to make a survey from Milwaukee to
1*
Dubuqpe*
In spite of all this action Asa Whitney is the man to
whom most credit Is due for the spread and national accept
ance of the idea of a transcontinental railroad as a pract
ical thought* He coneei ved the first definite plan and
pointed out the route to be followed, the means of construct
ion, and the Immediate necessity of the work/ His pro
posal, for a northern road from Lake Michigan to Oregon,
first made public in 1844 was for moire than eight years
persist ant ly urged upon the attention of "Congress and the
people, but was ^doomed to defeat in the end. He Introduced
hla plan Into Congress in 1847-1848, and then toured the
the country, winning the support of most of the state
1* Albright, p* 7-9
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government a * From 1848 to 1851 the plan was debated In
Congress^ and success looked near, but with the growth of
the sectional feeling, and the development of new plans for
building the railroad Whitney>8 plan fell more and more
Into the background, and the bill was finally tabled due
•11
to the action of the Senate in favor ef a national highway*
The discovery of gold In California had rendered some form
of transportation necessary# The prairie schooAers of the
emigrants soon determined the shortest route to California,
and a well-defined trail from Westport Landing to Salt
Lake via. South pass, and thence by the Humboldt and Truckee
Rivers to the Sacramento Valley Indicated the line of least
2.
resistance, which came to be the one most favored.
Once launched in Congress the Pacific Railroad movement
had Inherent vitality enough to keep alive. The peace with
Mexico soon afterward added to the domain of the United
States the vast area now comprised In the states of Calif
ornia, Mevada, Mew Mexico, Arizona, and Utah .This conquest
of territory to the south opened up the possibility of a
southern line to satisfy the hordes of settlers who were
5.
following the call of gold and lands to the West*
From
the time of this general recognition of the desirability
and possibility of a transcontinental railroad, the
1. Smalley, pp. 57-66
Coman, p. 555.
Albright, pp. 10-18•
Sm Coman, P* 555.
S. Smalley, p. 77.
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qxidstlon of routes assujaed great Importance In the public
mind* It was on this point that all the worst phases of
sectionalism were allowed to show themselves, and as has
been pointed out before, this feeling delayed the con
struction of a transcontinental railroad for many years*
Towards the close of Whitney’s efforts in Congress
his project was sharply antagonized b y several rival
schemes, the most conspicuous of which, because it was
supported by william E* Seward, was the ” Rational Pacific
Railroad* plan, devised by George Wilkes of Rew York.
Its original feature was the election of commissioners
by the legislatures or the people of the several states,
to form a board to build and manage the road* Mr* Wilkes
was not so Touch concerned with the route as he was with
1.
the form of organization of the company*
In 1850 a bill was introduced into Congress for a
government owned and operated railroad* A strip of land
one hundred miles wide was to be reserved from 8t .Louis
to San Francisco, following the central aroute of Fremont’s
explorations* Strips of land were also to be reserved
for the construction of branch lines to Santa Fe and the
mouth of the Columbia River* The money was to be derived
from custoAS duties, the sale of public lands, and loans*
This plan was supported by Senator Benton, an extremely
powerful man in Congress, and had many adherents until he

1* Smalley, p* 66*
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went out of the Senate, end the plan, lacking his ardent
support, died a natural death* This plan was opposed by
some for the same reason as #iltney*s# It fixed tbe rout©
too arbitrarily. It was also opposed because many politicians
feared a national operation of rallx^ads as a powerful
political machine and a national source of corruption#

^•

Another route was proposed in the fall of 1849, as a
corpromlae route, at a Pacific Railroad convention held
in St* Louis and presided over by Stephen A* Douglas* This
proposed route went from Independence, Missouri, to the
South pass, and thence by way of the Iknaboldt River to
California, with a branch to Oregon and a terminus at yaicpilna
Bay, and others at Fort Vancouver, on the Columbia, and
2*
Fort Rlsqually on the Sour»l*
Edwin F. Johnson took up the promotion of the northern
route after It was abandoned In despair by %hltney. Ee
regarded It from the standpdlnt of an engineer, rather than
from that of an Idealist of a speculator* He was one of
the great engineers of his time, and was well acquainted
with mush of the land that the northern route proposed to
traverse through reading army reports and other papers on
the subject, and talking with everybody he could find who
had Information about the country* Associated with Johnson
was the capitalist and builder, Thomas H* Canfield, of

1. Albright, pp. 20-23*
2* Smalley, p. 67.
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Burlington, Vermont, ox-Senator Robert Jm Walker of
Mississippi, and ex-Senator Matbanlel Talmage of Rew York.
Walker explained Johnson*a views as favoring the Northern
route to secretary of War Jefferson Davis, who was an
ardent advocate of the Southern line# Davis knew the power
of Johnson's fine reputation as an engineer, and this may
bave been the reason for bis baste to arrange that the
surveys planned by tbe government be placed under tbe dir1
eetlon of bis own department.

.

In a book published in 1853 Johnson detailed bis
route. It went from Chicago, with a branch to the head of
Lake Superior joining at a^eckenrldge on the Red River of
tbe North, crossed the plains to the Missouri, followed the
North bank of that river and the Dearborn River to the
Mountains, and thence ran to Flathead Lake and Fort Colville,
and ended at Bellingham Bay on Puget Sound# On his map be
also traced the isothermal lines, showing that there was
not apt to be as heavy snowfalls In the mountains as was
claimed by the opponents of the northern line. He also
called attention to the low altitudes of the passes between
g.
the headwaters of the Missouri and those of the Columbia.
Johnson included in his book arguments showing the ad
vantage of the northern route over any other, many of
which are still true today. He spoke of the connection with
1. Smalley, p. 69.
S. Ibid. p. 73.
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tîi© Great Lakes, and the trade carried on them, of the ad
vantage of a northern terminais on the Pacific coast in the
matter of trade,

of the locationof the line along the

navigable waters of the Missouri

and the Columbia, which

would aid In construction besides contributing to the
support of the finished road, of

the connection with the

navigable waters of the Red River of the North, down which
came nnich of the produce of the Interior# He mentioned also
the small grades dué to the passes chosen, and the conse
quent cheapness of construction, the freedom from doep snows
In winter as compared with the 42^ route, and the great
agricultural, mineral and forest wealth of the land througii
which the line would pass# He pointed out that the country
surrounding the projected line would be capable of support
ing a larger population thah that tributary to any other
suggested route, and that the line was the most direct route
to these Pacific ports which were one end of the most direct
route to the Orient, and that the teimiinal Pacific port
3L#
offered Innumerable opportunities for the coastwise trade#
The other popular route was the Southern# It was ad*»
vocated by Colonel Gadsden, the president of the South
Carolina Railroad Co#, Robert Patterson, editor of the Con
cordia Intelligencer, and Professor Forshey of Louisiana,
who suggested It In the first place# The route was to go
from Vldalla In Louisiana to Lowe's Ferry on the Sabine
1# Xbld#p# 74,
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River, and from there directly to Texas across the Rio
Grande at Presidio, thence to Monclova and by way of
Parras to MazatXan on the onlf of California* It was gen
erally conceded In California by persons possessing a
knowledge of the country through actual observation, that
the Southern route had claim to many advantages, and was
superior to that through the South Pass proposed by
1#
Whitney*
ÀS the sectional difficulties Increased so did those
of thé railroad promoters# There was little interest in
schemes of national development and the schemes for the
railroad languished* They produced one result however*
The government determined, to survey four routes to the
Pacdflo with a view to learning whether a railroad by any
or all of them was feasible* In this survey the H o r t h e m
route had to be Included, though the Southern statesmen,
then at the head of affairs in Washington, had no liking
2*
for it nor confidence that it would prove practicable*
Whitney»s plan was now definitely In the discard for
many reasons* It was opposed by skeptics who thought any
plan of transcontinental transportation too vast to be
practical, and that there was not enough business to support
a railroad at any but prohibitive rates* It was also opposed
by those sho thought Whitney asked for too large a grant of
1. Albright,p* 11
2* Smalley, p. 66
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land and that he sought to gain power through, control
of so vast an enterprise* It was also opposed by those
who were Interested In other schemes such as an Isthmian
canal, the southern route, and the speculators in soldier*s
land warrants* Add to these the sectional opposition and
1.
It Is easy to see why Whitney gave up*
Looking back now at the efforts of the three main
early advocates of the H o r t h e m route for a railroad to the
Pacific, we see that Ur* Barlow presented the project In
Its theoretical and patriotic phase; that Mr* Whitney gave
It the form of a public movement, and b r o u ^ t It to the
attention of Congress and the State Legislatures; and that
Mr* Johnson placed It upon a practical basis by bringing to
bear the eaqperlence and special studies of a competent
engineer, and showing the actual advantages of the route
for irallroad construction, and the value of the country
S*
for settlement*
All this work seemed to have been for
nothing when the plan produced nothing but the Including of the
H o r t h e m route in the government surveys, but It was to
be of great value at a later time*
Thus by 1852 there had been six distinct routes es
pecially u r g ^ upon Congress* They were:
1* Asa Whitney»a route from Lake Michigan to South Pass to
the mouth of the Columbia with a branch to San Francisco*
2* Benton* s m u t e from St* Louis to Sen Francisco through
1* Albright, p* 19*
2* Smalley,p* 76*
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some p&sa to bo dlscoTorod south of Bouth Pass*
3* The St* Louis Compromise route, -which was the same as
Benton*s but went t h r o u ^ South Pass*
4* The Mençïhls Convention of 1849 route from San Diego to
the Clla Talley, El Paso del Kort® and W*Texas to Memphis*
5* Kill*8 route from Tan Buren to El Paso del Horte and San
Diego with branches to Memphis, St. Louis and Vicksburg*
6 .The Atlantic and Pacific Route from Vicksburg direct to
1
El Paso del Korte and San Dlogo*

.

Almost as much discussed as the routes for the rail
road was the manner in which so large an undertaking was
to be financed* One of the foremost objections to any kind
of a railroad was that there was no precedent for an act of
Congress chartering a railroad company end giving it a grant
of public lends* All previous lend grants in aid of rail
road construction h*ul been given to the States and by them
turned over to the companies of their own creation. The
States Rights people, who then controlled the policy of the
general government, héld that it was not constitutional
to create such corporations through a congressional act.
This of course led to a great deal of discussion and various
schemes of financing the project were formed. The road
might be constructed privately from a grant of the public
lands as Whitney proposed. It might be built by the loan
of government credit to a company Incorporated for the
1. Albright, pp. 27-28
2* Smalley, p* 100-101
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purpose, as suggested by P.D.F, DeGrand of Chicago, It
might he don© hy setting apart a specific portion of the
national revenue from the sale of public lands, leaving
the work In the hands of the government as suggested by
the Memphis convention, or It might be built by the In
dividual states aided by grants of land from the g o v e m 1

ment as was proposed In the South Atlantic and Pacific Bill*

.

Enthusiasts on the subject of the transcontinental
railroad began to have some hApe for the future when, in
1853 a bill was passed providing for the preliminary survey
2

of four of the favored routes to determine their value*

,

It would not have been possible at this time, due to sectional
jealousy, to secure any action from Congress looking to
the opening of any particular route, or even to it® prelim
inary survey, but it was feasible to throw together all the
suggested routes and obtain an appropriation of money to
survey them all.
Secretary of War Davis in organizing the surveys was
mostly guided by the plans already proposed. The Northern
route, between the 47th and 49th degrees was placed In
charge of Governor Stevens of Washington Territory, who was
to operate from St. Paul towards the Great Bend of the
Missouri River, and thence on the table-1and to some pass in
the Rocky Mountains. A second party under Captain McLellan
1* Albright,p. 28
2. Ibid# p. 29— 38.
5# Smalley, p# 78.
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was to proceed by water to Faget Sound and from there explore
passes in the cascade Range# The second route, between
the 58th and 59th degrees corresponded to Senator Benton*s
central route, and was to be explored by a party under
Captain Gunnison, The third route was Senator Qwln's 55th
degree route, arwl waS to be explored by Lieutenant Whipple,
The fourth route was the 52ond degree or Gila route, and
was to be surweyed In sections under Captain J#G# Fop©
and Lieutenant J,G# Farke whth information concerning the
country west of the pina vill/K^es to the Colorado River
1#
to be taken from the Emory expedition of IBl^and 7,
Of these expeditions the only one that is pertinent
to this discussion is that led by Stevens# Governor Stevens
was well qualified for his position as head of the survey#
After having graduated from West point he commended the
building of fortifications on the Uew England Coast, and
then saw service in the Mexican War under General Scott, He
then entered the Coast Survey under Professor Bach©, where
he gained futther training In surveying. Ho had a fine
record as a leading man in Washington Territory, and was
2#

an excellent leader#
The reports of these surveys filled thirteen huge
quarto volumes, which were printed by order of Congress, with
a profusion of lithographs and woodcuts of scenery and
1,Albright,p, 59*
2, Ibid# p# 44, See also Appendix A, at end of paper*
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Indian groups, and. numerous maps# In. sulamlttlng the reports
td Congress In 1855, Mr# Davis summed up the information
very clearly and forcibly, and concluded by a recommend
ation of the 52ond parallel route, tbe most eoutbemrrK>st
of all, characterising It as the shortest line from the
Mississippi River to the Pacific ocean and to San Francisco,
the greatest commercial city on the coast; the easdest to
build, end the only route, save that of the 38th parallel,
1#

free from danger of obstruction by snow#
Stevens had done his -work so thoroughly that there
was little necessity for further preliminary surveying to
ascertain the R o r t h e m route to the Pacific when., ten years
later, the project for a railroad assumed a buslness-1 lice
shape# The general result was to show that there was an easy
route for a railroad from St# Paul to the Rocky Mountains,
either by the Valley of the Missouri or that of the Yellow
stone; tliat the main range of the Rockies offered no ob
stacles that could not be overcome by a tunnel and ordinary
mountain grades; that the Bitter Root Range was more for
midable, but could be turned by way of Lake Pend d ’Oreille;
that there were several practicable passes In the Cascade
Range, and that the Valley of the Columbia offered a
favorable though eaqpensIve route# In a word Stevens showed
that the Northern route to the Pacific was not only a
practicable but a very favorable one, following valleys or
1* Smalley, p# 79.
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traversing plains for nearly Its wiiole length, and Cî*osslng
the mountain backbone of the continent at comparatively
low elevations* His report served afterwards as the solid
foundation upon which the Northern Pacific Railz«oad as a
business project rested. He became an ardent advocate of
1.

tills route, and by his writings did much to make it Known.
one of the results of the favorable reports of all
the survey parties was to arouse the western settlers to
an even louder clamour for a railroad. Vdille engineers were
discussing grades and materials, and politicians were
endeavoring to reconcile sectional differences, the miners
and ranchmen from Kansas to California wore clamoring for
improved means of tiranepottatlon. A Pacific railroad was
the hunger, the prayer, and the hope of all the settlers
west of the Missouri* Both the Democratic and Republican
platforms of 1860 declared that a transcontinental rail
road was of the first Importance and necessity, but not
until the Southern states seceeded was it possible to fix
on the central route* This route was chosen because of the
large population of California as compared to the Northern
e.
Territories.
The name of the Northern Pacific Railroad Cong)any
appears for the first time in Congressional legislation in
1* Coman, p. 557
Smalley, p. 80-84.
2. Ibid., p. 88.
Coman, p. 559.
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the Wilkinson amendment to a hill Introduced In Decenher,
I860 by Governor Stevens, viho was also a delegate from
Washington Territory* The bill originally provided for a
grant of ten sections to the mile from the Red River of the
Horth to Puget Sound, for a road to be built without other
aid from the government. This was rejected In the House, end
when sent to the Senate was amended by Senator Wilkinson* This
amendment provided for a line from Lake Superior to the
town of Brecbenrldge on the Red River of the îîorth, and
thence to Puget Sound with a branch down the valley of the
Columbia to Portland, Oregon, The bill also Included a
subsidy of $ 25,000,000* and a land grant of six alternate
sections to the mile on each side of the track In Sllnnesota,
and ten alternate sections to the mile for the rest of the
distance* The bill as thus amended created a coi^any named
the northern Pacific Rallrowl Company, and empowered Charles
D* Gllflllan, of Minnesota, Hathaniel P* Banks, of Wisconsin,
and Isaac I* Stevens of Washington Territory to act as a
Board of Commissioners to organise the company. This bill
1*
was passed by the Senate, but was tabled In the House*
The name had already recieved, not national, but terri
torial recognition, as In January 1857 the Legislature of
Washington Territory passed an act incorporating the Eor t h e m
Pacific Railroad Company, with a capital of 15j^000,000 dollars.
Among the incorporators were Isaac I Stevens, Colonel
1* Smalley, p, 93-94
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William Cock, SI wood Evans, A .A. Denrqr,Judge V.illiam
Strong, W,S* Ladd, Ex-Senator Ramsey of Minnesota, and
1^#
General James Slilelds, then of Minnesota*
The W o r t h e m Pacific Railroad recieved its charter
on the same day that the Union Pacific recieved its subsidy
in 1864, It was authorised to join the waters of Lake
Superior and Puget Sound, and to recieve for Its services
twenty sections of public land In the States through which
2.
it ran, and forty sections in the Territories,
However, the history of the northern Pacific Railroad
goes back beyond tha name to Josiah Perham#s People’s
Pacific Railroad, whose- history is not always very clear,
as many of the papers concerning the organisation of the
tvK> companies were destroyed in the great Boston fire,
Josiah Perham was the inventor of the ” excursion ”
and as euch became well knoim and wealthy. In 1855 the
dream of a pacific railroad descended upon him and possessed
him. He did not at first go th Congress for aid, Ee be
lieved that the people of the whole country were willing
to subscribe ranall suras to the stock of the company, vhich
would total enough to build the road. At first he chose
the Central route, but when the Central and Union Pacific
Railroads were chartered he turned to the northern route.
He succeeded in obtaining a charter from the Massachusetts
Legislature, but the Senate reconsidered its action and re1, Smalley, p, 95,
2, Paxson, p« 110,
5, Smalley, p, 105,
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fused taie charter. Falling in Mass, Perham went to Maine,
which passed a bill Incorporating the People's Pacific
Railroad, which was approved by the governor In March I860,
The wording of the location for the road, which ended ” or
by such route as the corporation shall deem expedient for
the public Interest

gave the company a fine wide field

to chose from* The charter also Included the plan of
financing the road by a general sale of small shares to
the public, and It was put Into the bill vdilch aftomvai'ds
passed Congress, chartering the H o r t h e m Pacific, and It
camé very near destroying both projects after they w e m
1.
united,
Soon after he recieved his charter he combined with
Stevens, Aldrich, Henry and Rice, and together they secured,
with their title and Influence and his Influence and money,
a charter from Congress In the name of the H o r t h e m Pacific
Railroad, thus voiding his Maine charter,and Stevens'
charter from Washington,

After the close of the Civil War

perham made an attempt to organize his company and push It
forward, but his plans were too Impractical, and he was
proposing to turn his franchise over to a foreign company
when he was persuaded by some friends, J, Gregory Smith,
%

R,D* Rice, and Benjamin Cheney, to turn It over to them,
1. Smalley, pp, 98-105,
2, Canfield, Thomas Hawley, Life of Thomas Hawley Canfield,
Burlington, Vermont, Donohue an3" Henneberry, 1889, p, 20-21,
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They Inanediataly applied to Congress for help, hut
‘When It was not granted In 1866 and 1867 It was evident that
the temper of that body was hostile to further government
aid to railroads, and this attitude was encouraged by those
interested in the Central and Union Pacific Railroads to
prevent &f possible the building of a northern or southern
line. The directors of the H o r t h e m Pacific Company were
much discouraged and were at times ready to give up the
whole idea# At this time Canfield stepped forwaid. with en
idea for forming a syndicate of gentlemen from various
parts of the country to take over the railroad con^eny, to
give it a more national quality, and if possible to secure
an extension of the charter. From this idea came the Original
Interests Agreement jwhich was signed by Mr# Ogden, president
of the Chicago and Northwestern R#R#, J «Gregory Smith, the
president of the Central Vermont R,R,,Richard D. Rice, the
president of the Maine Central H,R,,Thomas H, Canfield,
Robert H# Berdell, president of the Erie R.R*, Danforth N,
Barney, president of Wells Fargo and Co,,Ashbel H# Barney,
president of the U,S# Eaqpress Co., Benjamin P, Cheney, the
president of the U#S, and Canada Express Co,, William G.
Fargo, vice-president of the H,T# Central RR,and president
of the American Express Co., George W, Cass, president of
the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago R.R., J. Edgar
Thompson, president of the Pennsylvania R.R,, end Edward
Heilley of Pennsylvania, These men agreed to work in the
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Interests of the road la Washington, end to each assume a
1
certain share of the responsIhlllty.

.

As the original charter prohibited the con^any from
making any mortgage or Issuing any bonds Hr* Csnfleld
went to Washington In the winter of 1868-1869 and succeeced
In having an amendment passed giving the coc^any those
2#
3*
rights*
He also asked for and did not reoleve a subsidy*
Hr* Canfield had a pressing need for a subsidy* In
1867 the new Board of Directors had appointed Edwin F*
Johnson Chief Engineer, and had ordered him to cosm^nce
surveys and locate a line between Lake Superior and the Red
Elver of the North, as well as to choose a suitable spo#
for the terminus on the western end of Lake Superior, and
to locate a line from Portland towards Lake Pend d*Oreille*
He was also to go over the country between the waters that
connected with the Strait of Juan de Fuca and the Columbia
Elver, and thence eastward towards the east side of the
Rocky Mountains, to make measurements of the passes In the
Cascade mountains*

# 25,000 were collected from the sub

scribers to pay the eji^ensea of the survey and defray the
Incidental eagpenses of the company* The subscribers to the
original Interests Agreement continued to make advances for
1* Reports of Railroads 1864-1876, pamphlet I. Northern Pacific
Railroad, T ^ charter end ^ e n ^ m e n t s . The General Mort^efce on
Railroad and Land Grant and Copy ot the First Mortp;ar;e Bond,
Issued by Jay^Cooke and
Bankers, no âate given but must be
approx* 1870-1873* p *17-18.
Canfield, p* 23*
2* Canfield, p. 26*
3* Smalley, p* 136*
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Jor the comt of the eurvoya and the current expense» of
the conqpany# until they had famished In the aggregate
1
ahout a quarter of a million dollars*

.

Johnson presented his first report to the Board of
Directors In Uoveuiher^ 1867* The surveys In Minnesota and
Washington Territory had not he en completed* but he was able
to produce a map showing a pmllmlnary location of the
2#
whole llne^- from lake Superior to Puget Sound*
m

1869 Mr* Canfield* Mr* Smith* Mr* Ogdon* and Mr* Rice

were appointed to a coianlttee to make an arrangement with
Jay Cooke and Coup any to negotiate the bonds of the H o r t h e m
S*
Pacific Railroad C^mspany*
Cooke would not give a definite
answer until he had had a survey made himself* This rather
annoyed the directors but there was nothing they could do
except submit with a good grace* Accordingly Jay Cooke
sent out two parties In the summer of 1869* One was in
command of W* Mllnor Roberts* and was directed to examine
puget Sound and the Columbia River* and then go eastward
either over the Cascade mountains, or over Snoqualmle Pass*
or up the Columbia to the great jj^laln of the Coliimbla end
the passes In the Rocky Mountains* end then on to the upper
Missouri country and the waters of the Yellowstone* The
other party was commanded by Governor Marshall of Minnesota*
and was to explore the already well-known route from Lake
1* Smalley*p* 145*
2* See Appendix B for more detailed Information*
5* Canfield* p* 28*
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Superloir to the Red River of the ROrtti, and across the
Dakota plains to the Great Bend of the Missouri# Both
parties were to report on the value of the country for
settlement, end the Paolflo division was to study the engin
eering problems presented end make estimates on the cost
of construction on the mountain division of the line, which
1

alone offered any serious obstacles to railroad building#

.

The report made to Mr# Cooke on the couplet Ion of these
surveys was extremely favorable, and did much to Influence
his decision to undertake the agency of bonds for the
2#
coropany#
As the railroad company Itself was not empowered to buy
lands other than Its land grant, and as many of the best
crossings and town sites oecitred dn even nucÆ>ei?ed sections,
the Lake Superior and Puget Sound Conpeny was formed, with
Canfield as president, to buy up such land from even zrunfliered
sections as was necessary* In 1S70 this company selected
and purchased the site of the Mississippi River crossing at
Bralnerd, from which place the engineers proceeded to locate
the road in both directions# At a later date the saiim coigpany
located the sites of Fargo, Bismarck, and many of the
5.
Important points on the western division*
Everything was now ready for construction to begin as
the State Legislatures of Minnesota and Wisconsin had given
1# Smalley, p# 153-167#
2# Canfield, pp. 60-32, and Smalley, p. 156
5# Csnfleld, p # 63—55#
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tîiôlr consent to the construct Ion of the railroad In 1865,
and had also provided for the non^exemptlon of the r a l l i e d
1,
from tajcatlon*
The Indians were a definite menace to
construction, especially on the western side of the Missouri
River, but the goverzsaent troops, stationed In forts
2

throughout the west, could be counted upon to give aid*

.

Except for the surveys, the years of 1868 and 1869
were spent mainly In pleading with Congress for aid that was
not forthcomlng. In 1869 the managers of the H o r t h e m
Pacific finally, and with great reluctance, made up their
minds that It was useless to besiege Congress with applications
for government assistance, and began to consider the
possibility of building the road as an ordinary business
enterprise, with the proceeds of a loan placed upon the
money market# It was after this decision that they applied
for aid to Jay Cooke end Company* Congress viewed this plan
with more favor, and willingly amended the charter so that
bonds secured by a mortgage upon the railroad and telegraph
lines might be Issued, and changing the line of the road
to Include the continuation of the Portland branch to a
S.
terminus on Puget Sound#
Jay Cooke, whose Philadelphia house had done much to
establish public credit during the Civil War, and ?dio had
created a market of small buyers for Investment securities
1. Railroad Pamphlet, p* 15-16*
2*. See Appendix o for Information on these forts*
5. Smalley, pp* 159-161*
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on the etren%th of

States bonds, popularized the

northern paolflo In 1869 and ISTO* Within two years he la
said to have raised thirty millions for the construction
1.

of the road, making Its building a financial possibility.
The contract between Jay Cooke and the Northern Pacific
Railroad was signed May 20, 1869, with the provision that
legislation would be secured to allow a mortgage on the
land grant as well as on the line. This contract was mod
ified by a supplementary one in January, 1870. The terms were:
1. Bonds were to be issued to the amount of $ 100,000,000,
bearing seven and three-tenths percent Interest In
gold, as did the government bonds sold by Jay Cooke.
2. The banking firm credited the railroad with eighty-eight
cents on the dollar for the bonds sold at par.
3. The bank rec laved # 030 worth of stock In the company
for every # 1,000 worth of bonds sold, which would have
amounted, for the completed road, to about #

000,000,

and half of the remainder of the complete issue of stock
authorized by the chaiter#
4. The twelve original proprietary Interests were Increased
to twenty-fopr, of which Jay Cooke held twelve. A con
siderable amount of stock was given by the bankers to
subscribers to the bonds, but in all cases an irrevocable
power of attorney was taken, so that the company having
purchased a thirteenth Interest, controlled the manoge1. Paxson, p. 112.
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ment of tlie rallpoadts affmlM.
5# Tlie banking bouse was to be tbe sole financial agent of
the road» and the sole depositary of Its fonds#
d# The ©onversloa of # 60O,CK)0 of old stock outstanding
Into bonds at fifty cents on the dollar was provided for#
7# A land company was created to manage town sites#
8# Jay Cooke was bound to raise # 5»tK)0,000 within thirty
days from January 2» 1870» with which the company was
to commence Immediately on the construction of the road#
9# The road was to be located immediately from the Montreal
River in Wisconsin west to the Red River, but construction
was to begin at the intersection with the Lake Superior
and Mississippi Railroad, a line already completed from
St# Paul to Duluth, the junction being near the Dalles
of Duluth* As Jay Cooke and Co# owned a controlling
interest in this railroad there was a practical unity of
Interest with the H o r t h e m Pacific, and the latter had
the use of twenty miles of completed road» and the Lake
1#
terminus at Duluth#
Jay Cooke and Co# raised the $5,000,000 required to be
ready within thirty days of January 2» 1870» by forming a
•pool" in Philadelphia, the members of which took the bonds
at par and were given tt» twelve proprietary interests in
the stock at #50,000 each#®*

1870» the last re-

1# Smalley, p, 165.
2# Ibid# p# 166#
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qpilroment was satlsjTled when Congress, not without a great
deal of debate, p&eaed a joint reaolntlon authorizing the
railroad to Issue bonds secured by a mortgage on all the
property and rights of the comp may, udalch of course included
the land grant. It also made the Columbia River line the
main lino to puget Sound, end the Cascade line the branch,
and gave the company the right to select lands within a
limit of ten miles on each sidle of Its grant to make up

.

any deficiency within the original grant from sale or
1
occupation by settlers#
It Is easy to see from the brief resume of the agree
ment, that Jay Cooke gave little and got much from the
H o r t h e m Pacific Railroad CoRQ>any. The financial scheme
was faulty In other respects than the great allowance of
stock and commissions to the banking firm# It pushed the
company along the road to Insolvency# It needed no great
amount of foresight to see that a railroad could not be
built through two thousand miles of wilderness and settle
and develop^ the vacant country along Its line fast enough
to provide from Its net earn Inga for $7.30 Interest per
annum on #100 for every #83 ezzpended on It. As soon as the
sale of bonds ceased, and the interest on the debt could
not be provided for by Increasing the principal. Bankruptcy
was Inevitable. The years of 1869 to 1871 wore not, however,
times idien prudence was a common commodity. Men*a heads
1. Smalley, p# 166.
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were turned by the apparent prosperity of the united
States# It was t h o u ^ t that any draft on the future could
he met, that the business of the country could go forward
1*

with all sails set for an Indefinite period#
When he had undertaken the sale of the H o r t h e m Pacific
bonds. Jay Cooke's first Idea was not to place the bonds
by popular subscription In America, but to sell all of a
great part of them in Europe, m

1869 his partner, V^llllam

G# Morehead went to Europe with a prospectus to be pres
ented to the Rothschilds# Morehead lacked faith I n the
project and made such an unsympathetic presentation that
2#
the Rothschilds would have nothing to do with it.
other
European banking firms became Interested I n tho proposition
in the following spring, and several contracts were on the
point of being signed when the French emperor, Hapoleon III,
started for the Rhine, and began his disastrous attack on
Germany# The transactions came sharply to an end, and
Mr# Cooke was compelled to f d l back upon the American
market# Then his apparatus of advertising end local agencies
5.
was brought Into operation#
Jay Cooke put on an extensive advertising c a m p a ig n #
Circulars were written and distributed a l l over the c o u n t r y .
Most of them described the mild climate end g r e a t f e r t i l i t y
of the country through which the road w as to p a s s , and

1, Smalley, p« 170

2# Oberholtser,Ellis Paxson, Jay Cooke, F i n a n c i e r o f t h e C i v i l
War, In 2 vols. Vol.II, Philadelphia, a.Vv.Jacobs, Î907. p. 147.
3# Smalley, p# 168.
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though Bonw of the ûoecriptlons were a little highly
oolored, they were not nearly as exaggerated as his enemies
claimed^ whwi, after the crash In 1875, they called the
H o r t h e m pacific route ** Jay Cooke «s Banana Belt ”♦ T h o u ^
this form of advertising brought some sales abroad,
through the London branch. Jay Cooke, Mcculloch and Co.,
most of them were In the United States. They became a
favorite small Investment, and there was hardly a state
that was not represented by numerous subscribers.
It was hoped by the banker that the government. If It
would not grant the line a direct money subsidy, would
guarantee Its bonds as It had done for the central line.
If Congress had done this the public faith in the bonds
would have been far greater, especially abroad, but
2.
Congress refused.
Another feature of Mr. Cooke *s policy which was develpped as a corxolary of his advertising scheme was his
effort to bring to the councils of the company the country* s
leading public men, especially those connected directly or
Indirectly with the government * His purpose was to gain the
public confidence by a backing of big names, and also per
haps to win a favor or two from the government. This was
rather dangerous, due th the promlnance at the time of the
1. Oberholtser, p. 224.
Smalley, p. 171.
See Appendix D. for a copy of one of these pamphlets.
2. Oberholtser, p. 168.
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Credit Mobilier soendal,

1

.

Tîie bonds vere not ready to be offered to the public
until January 1, 1871* They were to be sold at par* There
were general agents who were assigned to large territorial
districts# and whose maxinmm eoinpensatlon was e% In cash
and 10^ In stock* This class of agents were usually
bankers az»3i large business men* These general agents appointed
sub-agents# whose comalsslon was usually

In cash and

2^% In stock# There were also travelling agents who re
ported to Jay Cooke directly, or to the general agents In
the districts. The advertisement of the loan was begun
systematically and eis^enslvely, but In the light of all the
firm* a valuable past eaperience In the sale of government
2*
bonds during the Civil war*
In spite of all this the
response, though good, was not good enou^* Mr. Cooke was
S*
disappointed from the first *
He attec^ted to speed up the
sale of bonds by sending out travelling lecturers to talk
on the H o r t h e m pacific all over the country, and by
arranging an excursion as far as the Red Hiver Valley for
twelve or thirteen journalists, to shew them, and through
them the people, the region ttwough which the railroad was
4*
being built*
The sale of bonds la the Hew York office, as an In1* Cberholtzer, p* 228*
2* Ibid* p. 232*
S* Ibid * p * 233*
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die at Ion of the general atate of the business. In May
1861 aggregated about #150,000# The total sales for all
the agencies during the first two weeks in June amounted
to #300,0(X}, and the month yielded about #600,000# The
movwnent, ^dien It was at its height, did not go very far
beyond that limit, although during a few favored seasons
the returns totalled a million or a mdlllon end a quarter
dollars monthly# It was costing an enormous amount to get
the subscriptions, and with one hundred million dollars
worth of bonds to sell it Is no wonder Jay Cooke was dis1.
cour aged at times#
Actual work on the railroad began In tho summer of
1870, financed by the five millions derived from Jay Cooke's
pool and the prospects of large receipts from the sale of
bonds# In the spring detailed surveys were completed from
Thompson's junction to the crossing of the Mississippi
River, where a town was laid out and named Bralnerd in
honor of President Smith's father-in-law#

April Rice,

Cass, and ogden were sent out as a Board committee to the
Pacific coast to locate the main line and the branch between
the Columbia River and puget Sound, and to select s i t e s for
future towns# Also In April the purchase of a controlling
interest in the St# Paul and Pacific Railroad Co# was made#
This railroad had a considerable land grant, and was or
ganized to build from St# Paul to the British line at St#
1# Cberholtzer, p# 239*
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Vincent, and also to Breckenrldge on th» Red River, and
to Bralnerd* V3ie Importance of 8t* Paul as the first great
railroad center north-west of Chicago was fully realised
by the R o r t h e m pacific managers, and by contidlling the
stock of that road they hoped to be able to make its lines
virtually extensions and feeders of their own road.
In June 1870 a contract was made for the construction
1
of the Minnesota division of the road.

.

In Jaimary all preparations had been completed, and in
February of 1871 ground was broken with great éclat at
ThoBQ)son* s junction, where the line left the leke Superior
and Mississippi Railroad* Construction had also begun on
the artificial harbor at the eastern terminus of Duluth.

2.

For the Northwest this commencement was of the utmost
inqportance. The railway frontier of 1869 left Minnesota,
Dakota, and imxch of Wisconsin beyond its reach. The potehtial grain fields of the Red River region were virgin
forest, and on the main line of the new rdad between the
head of Lake Superior and the mining camps in Montana no
settlements of civilised people existed, except for two or
three military posts, Indian agencies, end isolated trading
stations. Betwemi the Red River and the Missouri the land
was still claimed by the Sissiton and Wahpeton tribes of
the Sioux nation, and beyond the Mis souri to the Rocky Mts.
the land still belonged indisputably to the savages. Into
1. Smalley, p. 185.
2. Oberholtser, p. 244.
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till* Country the railroad was to penetrate, providing for
the settlers In the Horthweat a means of eoimsunloation with
the Bast, and bringing in new settlers to work the land*
thus made profitable,
The work of building the first section of the track
was entrusted to a construction company which. It was said,
was made up of officer* and employees of the railroad. This
state of affaire, and the Jealousy between Minneapolis and
St, Paul, led to charge* which were duly carried to Jay
Cooke, The Credit Mobilier scandal was still so wellremembered that even a ruzcor of the same state of affairs
In the Northern Pacific dealings would be enough to rdln
Its chance* of success, The Impression of dlslK>nesty was
fed by a deep-rooted distrust of President Smith end the
Vermont Central •clique*, That there was some actual dis
honesty In the award of contz^act* and in the execution of
them Is certain, lait the Jobbery was magnified, and it was
pron^tly and summarily brought to an end by Jay Cooke,
Th allay all suspicion, and cure the cause, w, Mllnor
Roberts was Installed as Chief Engineer of the road, re
placing Edwin P, Johnson, who was growing feeble and Incom
petent, Roberts had an enviable reputation (for honesty and
2,
efficiency,
Roberts f first stop was to order all surveying parties
1* paxson, p, U 2 ÿ and Smalley, p. ITS,
2, Oberholtser, p, 243-246,
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to cease work and report to him Izmnedletely for further
instruction* Ho made a conqilete reform in his department,
and made each man responsible to him personally. Then he
went to the West coast to attend to the building of the
twenty-five miles of road from Portland in the direction
of puget Sound that was necessary to keep the charter,
E© had everything in control soon, and In February returned
to Minnesota to take care of the company*» interests there#

,

When Roberts returned to the East he found tho chief
men of the company split over the question of the Eastern
terminus* The new city of Duluth had already been chosen,
but the Vermont Centirsl **clique* was interested in the rival
town of superior, Roberts p o i n t o u t the advantages of
Duluth, and showed why It had been chosen, and in the summer
of 1871 a meeting was held there at which the Board
definitely announced the choice of Duluth as the eastern
2.
terminal.
Under this new leader the construction moved on rapidly.
By Kovenber SO, 1871, the rail—head had reached the Crow
Wing River, where it awaited the construction of a bridge,
Of the quality of workmanship. Kettle ton, in a letter to
Cooke on August 12, 1871 said,’* Where the road purports to be
3,
finished it is superb - a credit to all concerned,"
Also in 1871 Roberts,' under escort of a considerable body
1, Oberholtser, p, 247-248
2. Ibid; p. 251-255
3* Ibid* quoting Nettleton, p, 256,
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of TJnlted States troop»,' exaxolnod tlie upper part of the
Missouri

'followstone Valleys* Ho personally visited

eight passes la Montana with a view to finding the best
crossing for the rails, and laade another trip to the
west coast as escort to a group pf European bankers of
1*
whom Jay Cooke hoped to recetve aid in selling the bonds*
In October, 187®. contracts were let for the section
of road between the Rod and Mlssouil Rivers, and on
Dec OSA or 30, 1871 the railhead reached Moorhead, as the
station on the easjr bank of the EedcRlver had been nymed*
The first section on the pacific coast was also cornpleted
before the end of the yeeir, and work was proceeding with
2*
the next section of forty miles*
Jay Cooke was not as elated at this rapid px^greas as
might be expected* The great fire in Chicago had made the
prospect of all western enterprises unpleasant to the
peogkle in the east, and the bonds were not selling well*
Another result of the fire was a panio in the stock-market,
the worst since 18G9* Many banking houses closed their
doors, but ItKtkily few, if any, H o r t h e m Pacific bonds were
thrown on the market* Cooke was very much disturbed by the
outlook at this time, and it was by no means encouraging to
have the railroad push forward faster than the sale of
S*
bonds would warrdht.
1* Oberholtser, p* 258*
2* Ibid* p* 258-262.
5* Ibidp* 269-261*
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Aaother reason for the lack of desire for the bonds
was the delay In selling lands* The oonpany could not
soil tho lands to cottiers until tho trsKik was finished
and Inspected by the government* Smith delayed acceptance
from the contractors^ claiming that too hasty action might
Involve future difficulty with poor construction* This
delay discouraged the buying oft bonds, iidilch could be used
in payment for land, to a great degree, vhlle the rapid
settlement of Kinnesota would have engouraged It imaenssly*
m

the summer of 1QT2 Smith was still not ready to

have the government Inspect the rdad* Finally, In October
1872, Er* Kauffman, A*C* Sands, and Thomas T?nderwood went
to Duluth and Inspected the track, their report being
thoroughly favorable* They examined the entire completed
Minnesota Division of 223^ miles from the Junction to
Moorhead on the Red River*The bridges and culverts were
pronounced •ample’" j the ties of oak, tamarack, and Noi*way
pine w'ore laid 2640 to the mile; the rails were of Amer
ican manufacture, weighing 56 pounds to the yard* The
Inspectors reported 68 locomotives In service on the line,
with IS passenger cars, and some 1,500 freight cars* One
of the commissioners, Mr* Underwood, was so favorably Im
pressed that he also wrote an unofficial endorsement to be
g
used as advertising material* *
1* Cberholtzer, p* 305*
2* Ibid* p. 306*
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Smltli ifas proving xiK>ro and mere incoiapetent, end
during the spring of 1872 Jay Cooke decided that he E&ist
be r^sovod soon* The proposed change of management In
cluded the removal of both Smith and Rice, and the election
of George W# Cass as President, and Frederick Billings as
Viee-Freaident* Jay Cooke gave to General Rettleton a
power of attorney to demand, and reooVv© and accept Srilth*a
resignation* Even after this had been accomplishod Smith
tried to resist Cooke in a Board of Directors* meeting,
at which he was finally forced to give in when he saw that
he was the only person on his side* His resignation was
made effective in September, 1372, though It had been
handdd in in JUne* This lapse of time was necessary to allow
Mr* Cass to straighten out his affairs before he began
1.
on the new enterprise#
Under Mr* Cass the management
became far more economical * Hie reputation for honesty, and
efficiency also added prestige to the con^any and trust to
Sm
the hearts of the stock and bond-holders •
The next person on the list was Canfield, wliose
management of the Lake Superior and Puget Sound Land Co*
was not in harmony with the best interests of the railroad#
He antagonised many prospective settlers, and wasted too
much money# He was superseded on the Board of Directors,
and the Land Co* was reorganized* H© remained president,
1# Oberholt*er,p# 526#
2# Ibid# p.529*
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tout Ills greatest enemy, Henry Blood, was appointed vicepresident on tlie theory that the two disliked each other
so much that they would toe sure to report an^ lapses*
The Land Company was not merged with the Railroad êompany
only toecause of the hot opposition to such a scheme offered
1,
toy the Pittstourg stockholders»
In the summer of 1872 , at the August meeting of the
Board of Directors, Jay Cooke reported that the con#any
was In financial straits, and must toe helped toy a loan
raised on the individual credit of the members of the
Board» The shadow of the coming calamity had already fallen
on the enterprise, and the completion of the road to the
Missouri River, and of the slwrt line from the Columbia
River to puget Sound before the crash came in 1873, v/as at
2»

the cost of a considerable floating debt#
During the year of 1872 no general Dndian war took
place in the Division between the Red and Missouri Rivers,
tout a number of murders and depredations were committed
toy small war parties In various fklaces» The actual surveys
and locations of the H o r t h e m pacific In that year reached the
mouth of the Powder River, two hundred miles beyond the
Missouri# For the protection of the surveyors end the con
struction parties upon all the lines, a considerable
fox*ce of troops was necessary as escorts, anâ minor engage1. Oberholt ser,p » 329#
2. Smalley, p# 188%
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ment# bet we ^

Indian# and these small detachment# were
1
of repeated oceuranee*
The troops were also called

.

upon to escort the most Important survey made by the
company In this year# The escort was under the command
of Major B#M# Baker^ whose official report, though brief,
la the best and most euthoratatIve account of the survey
available# X will quote In full#
Fort Ellis, M#T# (Montana Territory)
Oct# 18, 1872.
Assistant Adjutant General
Department of Dakota*
St# Paul, Minnesota#
Through Headquarters District of Montana
Sin
I have the honor to make the following report of the
operations of the escort to the Surveyors of the H.P.R.H.
Company under my command#
The escort consisted of four companies of the Bond
Cavalry from port Ellis and four companies of the 4th
Infantry from Port Shaw • Total number of commissioned
officers Twenty < a)) — Total number of enlisted men *•
three hundred and forty-nine ( 549) # Major J#W# Barlow,
Corps of Engineers and 1st Lieut# J#W# Jacobs RQm 7th
Infantry acconQ>anled the expedition and are Included In
the total commissioned# There were about forty-five (45)
teamsters and employees and citizens all armed# The
Infantry portion of the command left the post on the 27th
of July, the remaining portion following on the 28th.
The command was consolidated on the Yellowstone at the
mouth of the Shields river about 55 miles from the Post.
From ^ I s point the command and surveyors moved down the
Yellowstone to a point about seven (7) miles below the
termlzms of last year*a survey (Robert's) keeping on the
north side of the river the entire distance, the depth
of the stream rendering It Impassable# This part of the
journey was made without Izwldent and we arrived at the
above mentioned point on the %2th of August — We remained
In camp on the 15th# On the morning of the 15th the
1# Record of Engagement^ with Hostile Indians within the
Military DÏ vis Ion of the Missouri 1868—1882, Lieut# Gen# Philip
Henry Sheridan commanding. Conçilled from official records.
Headquarters of the Division, Chic ago, August, 1882. p# 57/
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surreyors re t a m e d te the point vAiere tîie Surrey of last
year terminated and brought their operations to the
vicinity of the camp. About 5 A.M. of the 14th the
commend was attacked by a band of Sioux and Cheyennes
vardously estimated from 400 to lOOO. The companies were
promptly formed by their Conmany Commanders and the
Indiana were easily repulsed. *
our loss la the engagement was as follows*one sergeant
of C Company 7th Infantry killed* and two cavalry-raea
and one Infantryman wouAded. One citizen was also wounded
and afterwards died
15 beef cattle and 4 zmiles were
driven off by the Indians and two cavalry horses died
from the effects of wounds. The bodies of tv/c Indians were
found on the field and fourteen <14) dee^ ponies. After
the Indians had retired the csmp was moved and the Survey
continued as usual, on the evening of the 19th of August
Mr. Hayden Engineer In charge of the party* sent me a note
saying that It was* In his opinion* Impossible to proceed
with the Survey* as It would be necessary to divide the
command In order to get transportation t h r o u ^ the bad
lands* and he did not consider the divided forces sufficient
to conduct the transportation and escort his party safely*
ai^ therefore declined to continue the Survey on tho
Yellowstone* and requested me to conduct his party over
to the Musselshell fiver* in order that they might prosecute
a Survey up that stream* or If my orders did not permit
of such disposition* to conduct the party back to Fort
Ellis. In cou^llance with this request I broke camp on
the morning of the 20tÎL of August and marched over to the
Musselshell. From this point the Survey was continued up
the river to a little deep creek oft the Fort sills and
camp Baxter road. At this point I broke up the command,
sending the m f e nt r y to Port Shaw* via Camp Baker* and
retuimlng to Fort Ellis myself with three companies of
Cavalry* leaving Company L 20nd Cavalry with the Surveyors
until their services were no longer required or until
relieved by proper authority. A map of the route will be
forwarded as soon as completed.
I am* Sir*
Very Respectfully
Your obedient servant
(signed) E.H. Baker
S.
Major 2ond Cavalry
m

September* 1872 another crash in the stock-market

1. A more complete account In Hostile Indians p. 56.
2. Baker* Major E.M* 2ond Cavalry, Report of the Operation
of the Military Escort to the Surveyors of the N.P.R.R? down
Tke Yellowstone, six pages ot manuaordpt copy* dated Oct. 18* 1872,
In tiie Historical Library at the State Capitol.
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threatmied, and tliOj^axxtlpa administrât lonal strength,
supported by Jay Cooke, \Bho hoped for Grant «s re-election,
vas exerted to stem the current which m l ^ t r&ln the chances
of both* The market was strengthened by a large buying of
bonds on the part of the government, and the crash was
1*

averted for a time*

The financial situation of the railroad

did not Improve, however* Jay Cooke and Company was practi
cally carrying the road on Its own responsibility as the
bonds were not bringing In enough to begin to cover the
expenses of construction* Cooke *s partners, especially
Fahnestock and Morehead^ grew store and more despo3odent,
2*
and the london house was equally affected.
The re-election of Grant, for which Jay Cooke had
strained every nerve, was expected to invigorate the sale of
bonds, and raise #be monthly total at least to the old high,
about one million dollars, so that the banker would have a
chance to recoup for the advances of the summer, but In the
winter of 1872 It became biposslble to hold the seven5,
thirties at par, due to the distrust of the general publie*
The laborers at work on the Northern Pacific line it
self were not being paid punctually, and from Duluth to the
western end of the road their complaints were loud* Vouchers
were passed from hand to hand as script awaiting the payment
1# Oberholtser, p« 355*
2* Ibid* p* 387*
5* Ibid* p. 389-394*
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of tb.e company, iSboil wonk ceased for tîie winter there were
predictions tdiat It wcmld not he resumed and runjors arsl
statements to this effect even further shattered the public
1
confidence In the project.

.

The railhead approached the Missouri River In the
spring of lS73f end with the completion of the Toeâ. to
Blsmarelc^ the crossing, the Rortheam Pacific Compmiy began
to use steamers as part of their equipment. From Bis
marck the steamers carried freight and passengers to
Fort Bent<m, end down the river to St# lodls and the Gulf#
In the western section the progress was not so
satisfactory as It had been In the east, but the company
had fulfilled all the requirements of tho charter. Rails
had be mu laid from Ralama, the terminus on the Columbia
River, nearly to Olympia, on Puget Bound, The coast ter
minus had been ehoaen, laid out, and named Tacoma, and
arrangements were coupleted for the building of the forty
miles of road necessary to comply with #ie conditions of
3,
the charter.
By 1873 Jay Cooke was well on the way to completing
his plsds to buy up all the small branch lines that would
be useful to the R o r t h e m Pacific as branches and feeders.
In 1871 he h^d purchased the controlling Interest In
the St, Paul and Pacific, which ran from St, Paul to St,

1, oberholtser, p, 394.
2, Ibid,,p. 531-335,
5, Ibid, p, 540,
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61ouâ, «zsd

wa9 to be extended to a Jxmotlon wltli

the Rorthiem pacific at Bralnerd* The St* Vincent ex
tension iras to cross the K o r t h e m Pacific at Glyndon,
and go down the Red Elver Valley to Pembina, idiere contact
could be established with ^ e British settlements in
Winnipeg mold the Saskatchewan valley* In 1872 the Laic#
Superior and Mississippi Railroad, -which has been men
tioned before, was leased to the R o r t h e m Pacific, t h o u ^
It had been virtually an extension of that road from the
time of Jay Cook’s Interest* Xn 1872 also, the Oregon
Steam Ravlgation Company sold out to the R o r t h e m Pacific,
and the steamers were used to travel Inland from Kalama*
m

1373 Jay Cooke bought a controlling Interest in the

Iowa Central Railway, running from Duluth to St* Louis.
This policy of Jay Cooke’s waa a very helpful one to the
new line, and would perhaps have been even more so If, in
the crash of 1873, so many of them had not gone into reelevershlp, severing connections with the Northern Pacific*

1.

Jay Cooke, perclevlng that the public wduld not buy
the seveik-thlrty bonds, determined on a new plan of action*
Be determined to form a syndicate to absorb a good share
of those remaining, and also to retire the seven-thirty
Issue hi favor of a new Issue of six percent bonds* This
was excellent psychology, as It seemed to Indicate that IKbe
road was so eound financially It did not need to pay as
1. cberholtzer, p* 342.
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# rate as before for money loaned them. The point
of retl%*ement of the seven-thirty bonds vas placed in ad
vance of the imdber already sold. In the hope that there
vonld be a rush for the last tnes that would bring in
e n o u ^ money to pa^ the most pressing debts of the road.
The now bonds were offered to the subscribers on the
basis of $85 net, with a 50^ stock bonus# The $8,000,000
worth of bonds In the new Issue %/ould carry w i t h i t

as a

bonus $4,500,000 worth of fully paid up stock. T h e l a t t e r ,
end as isuch of the cash discount on the bonds, $1,550,000,
as could be realised In the price of sale above $85, after
deducting agent ej^enses, would be a clear profit for the
syndicate. The members were to sell bonds at par as before,
and if they were agents who had already worked for Mr.
Cooke, as many of them were, their usual condensation of
5^ in cash and 10^ in stock would be increased to 15^ in
cash and 50^ in stock. They, on their parts, obligated
themselves to pay their subscribed portions monthly, whether
tl^y sold more of less than tails amount during the month.
Jay Cooke and Company

to take one-third of the whole

amount, another third would be distributed to the Northern
Pacific agents and banks, and the remaining third was
to be offered to the Jewish bankers in 3ew York, This plan
worked no better than the previous one. Sales reduced
steadily

end the agents were more unreliable than ever.

In June Mr. Cooke told senator Cat tell that over one-half
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tîi« amonmt needecL to closo tlx© loan liaul l>eea s'dbscï'l'beâ*
and later in the same montlx lie said that ^6,000/000 had
heen taken# This somids easoellent, hnt It mast he rememhered that half of this sxtm was the part of the
Is finie taken hy Jay Cooke end Company^ end therefore only
the other half represented sales* The government still
refused to endorse liorthem Paolflo honda, dae to the
Credit Mobilier so and al, that was being investigated in
1#
Congress in the same year#
To the bnllders of the railroad the Indians constituted
a serious menace after the crossing of the Missouri#
General Sheridan and general Terry, for this reason, were
prevailed upon to order out troops to protect the en
gineers and surveyors# The force of troops that were
assigned to the service of the northern Pacific in the
fiUïranor 4f 1873 was headed by General Stanley, with Custer
la coimnand of the cavalry# There were nineteen coircpanles
of Infantry, and twelve of cavalry, with two hundred
wagons, oxen, mules, horses, stores, and artillery# It was
regarded as the strongest peœty which had crossed the
plains since Albert Sidney Johnston went to subdue the
Mormons In 1359# At the head of the railroad engineers
was General Thomas L# Rosser, a West Point graduate and an
ex-Conf©derate cavalry commander, who had supported J#2#B#

1# Oberholt ser, p# 395-403#
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Stuart dur lag the war#

Moat of the force warn used aa an

escort for the surrey of 187S,' la which Rosser wee la
charge of the engineering duties, and Stanley and Custer
commanded the escort#
The only report of thds expedition arailahle is con
tained in the letters of General Stanley, which will be
found as Appendix p,and his official report, which Î
will quote in full#
Report on the yellow stone Expedition Of 1875, by
D #8.Stanley, Col# S2ond m f entry, Bvt *Ma j .General
t7#3'#A« Washington, 5.874#
Fort Abraham Lincoln* Dakota
sept. 25, 1873
Sirs X hare the honor to make the following brief
report of the marches and service of the tropps under
my command upon the expedition to the yellows tone
River during the past surmwr# The expedition was by
virtue of Special order No# 73, Dept# of Dakota, dated
St# Pmtl, Mlnne#, April 13, 1873, and was designed
for the protection of engineering surveyors of the
Northern Baciflc Railroad#
^he composition of the force was as follows ;
Ten companies Seventh Cavalry, Lieut #Col# G#A# Custer,
Seventh Cavalry, coironandlng#
Three companies Eighth end Ninth Infantry,Lieut # Dol#
L.PcBradley, Ninth Infantry, commanding#
Three companies Seventeenth Infantry and one company
Sixth Xnfantry,MaJor R.B.A. Crofton,Seventeenth Infantry
commanding#
Five oonpanies Twenty-second Infantry, Capt# C#J#
Dickey,Twenty-second Infantry, commanding#
Detachment of twenty-seven Indian scouts. Sec .Lieut#
D#H# Brush, Seventeenth Dafantry, commanding#
one company Twenty-second Infantry (E) ww# organized
as pioneersjtwo Artillery squads, manning txro 3-Inch
Rodman guns, being selected from the same company#
As a part of the military force I was autiiorized
to hire scouts, guides and Interpreters, and employed
seven half-breeds in that capacity# The transportation,
1# Cberholtzer, p#336-338#
Hostile mdians,p# 4o#
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ixLOludSzt^ ©very vlieeled v^lcle, siaormted to 275
vagons and amtTolanees* The elvlllen employees
nmtbered 353 men. The mJtmber of mnles and horeea
to he foraged vas 2,321*
The escpeditlon wa* ready and started on the 30th
of Jtmej the effeotive force that morning being 79
officers and 1,^51 men#
Four day# previous to the main column leaving
port Rice, a detachment of four oompsnles of the
Eighth infantry, a scpiad of one officer end 25 men
seventh Cavalry, and one company Sixth Infantry, from
Fort Abraham Lincoln, had been directed to escort
the engineering party from the crossing of the Ball—
road on the Missouri river to such point as the
main force might overtake t^em#
one of the difficulties at the outset was to
l o a m the probable rate of daily travel the engineers
would accomplish to the Yellowstone# This was finally
settled by the conclusion that 60 days * rations and
forage would be required,’ the latter being reduced
to five pounds* The carrying of thés amount of
supplies. In addition to necessary caaip-equipage,
loaded our wagons unreasdnably heavy
With these
heavy loads the necessity of returning a train to
the Missouri river for supplies seemed apparmit, as
we could start with only 42 days* forage, at five
pounds# The expedition might still have gotten along
the march with reasonable speed, but for the setting
In and continuing of rains unprecedented in ray ex
perience In this climate#
For the first seventeen days of our march it rained
fourteen days, in some instances three or four heavy
rainfalls In twenty-four liours# Tlie consequencé of
this rain was that the usually hard prairie became
a svan^, and the fifth day*a march the entire day was
spent making four miles on a level prairie, usually
as good as a macadamized road#
The route taken was due west to Fort Eloe to the
great bend of the Heart River, mid owing to the heavy
rains we were six days in making 45 miles, and were
detained by high water at Heart River Crossing one
day# As soon as across Heart River, I sent my chief
gulde,Basll Clement, with one company of cavalry,to
hunt up the engineering party; the seme day a squad
of cavalry heretofore mentioned as forming part of
the escort of the engineers arrived In camp, bringing
dispatches from Mr# Rosser, chief engineer, and MaJ#
E*F* Townsend, Elnth Infantry, in command of the
escort. Informing me of having been overtaken by a
most furious hall.vstorm two days previous (the 24th)
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In lAiloli men liad barely escaped «dtb tbeir lives,
and til# animals stanxpedln^ on the march bad broken
up tbelr wagons to such an e x t ^ t as to completely
cripple both engineers and escort# *
The command was put In motion tbe morning of tbe
27tb, tbe cavalry being sent light with the mechanics
outfit to join the engineers and repair damages# The
cavalry reached the engineers by marehlng due notth
from the bend of the Heart River and crossing to the
left bank of the Muddy the same evening# The heavy
train, escorted by the infantry, labored painfully
two days to reach the Muddy, and next day, the 29th
Of June, the usually sluggish little slough was
converted by the rains Into a river 60 feet wide end
probably SO feet deep#
Through the Ingenuity of my chief commissary.
Second Lieut# P#H# Ray, Eighth Infantry, pontoons
were immediately made by filling wagon beds with
enq^ty water-kegs, confined by lashing, and Inverting
the beds, and a good bridge being formed, the command
was passed over by the evening of the 1st of July# The
time had now come when either one of the two movements
I had been Instructed verbally by the commander of
the department to make became possible from the 1 list
ening of our loads# one of these movements was to
push a light force at once to the Yellowstone, the
other to send back to Fort Rice for additional supplies#
Both these movements eodld not possibly be carried out at o
once, the conditions of the transport at Ion being so
bad that success in both attenq>ts could not be expected
if attenq>ted simultaneously# From the outset tlie feas
ibility of establishing a depot on the Yellowstone
to be supplied by steam-boat, had been doubtful;
therefore, after due consideration, I sent forty-seven
wagons back to bring up additional forage and rations#
A l t h o u ^ I had met the chief engineer of the survey
while the coasnand was crossing the Muddy, he had said
nothing about a change from the original plan of his
survey; and only on the 5th day of jUly, on which date
I was first able to bring the infantry and train up
to tbe engineers and cavalry escort, Mr# Rosser infornwd me that he had changed his plans, and v;ould
connect his present work with the survey of 1871, and
push on for the Yellowstone # On the 7th of July the
command set out to march to the Yellow stone # The route
followed was that of Major ï^hlstler* s march in the
fall of 1871# We found the Little Missouri quite full;
it is a very difficult stream on account of its deep
1# See Meigs letters, p#55, for June 28, 1873#
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quloksazida^ and at flrmt trial it appeared rm iJTould
eltker have to trlgge It eighty feet wide or wait
for the waters to subside* This difficulty was
thoroughly overcome by first putting In our large
herd, 700 head of beef cattle, arwl afterwards all
the cavalry, driving and marching back and forth
until In one hour the sand became as firm as a Russ
pavement* After getting out of the Bad h m d s of the
Dit tie Missouri, X directed the guide to leave
Whistlers* trail to the right and strike the divide
between Glendive*s Creek and Cedar Creek# This route
proved a success and we arrived at the Yellowstone
the 13th of July* Dleut* Col# Custer, with two
squadrons of cavalry, reached the mouth of Glendive*s
Greek by a very difficult brldle-road, finding the
depot established at that point, and the steamboat
Key West awaiting our arrival* Colonel Custer in
formed
by note the next morning of the Impossibility
of reaching the mouth of Glendive *s Creek end the
imsultableness of the site for a temporary post* 1
directed the transfer of stores, and erected a strong
bastioned stockade upon the south bank of the
Tellovstone, eight miles by land above Glendive *s
Cre^*
Moving the stores and ferrying the troops and
trains across the river occupied until the 26th of
July* A garrison of one company of the Seventeenth
Infantry and two companies of the Seventh Cavalry
was left at the stockade, and on the 26th the march
up the left bank of the Yellowstone was commenced*
AS the engineers had a day*s work to do on the
opposite bank of the river from the command, the Key
West was detained one day, m d ran up to the mouth of
Cabin Creek with Major Crofton* s battalion of the
Seventeenth Infantry m d Sixth Infantry as a guard fb r
the engineers* on the 28th we started to make the
detour necessary to pass the Bad hands, which run
bluff upon the Yellowstone opposite the mouth of he
Powder River* This route carried us directly north,
directly away from the Yellowstone about twenty miles*
After four days* hard marching m d a great deal of
labor In road—making, we found ourselves back upon the
river# Our chief difficulty was after having ^ t t e n
the train upon the h l ^ plateau north of the Powder
River, to find any place to get down the steep " badland" bluffs, ■which break down abruptly upon the valley
of the Yellowstone* Fortunately we found a creek, which
I named Custer*s Creek by the bed of which descent was
possible* The distance through the Bad Lsids was
sixty miles* There Is no permanent water for forty
miles and grass is very sparse* We found the steamboat
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J^osaplilne 0 igîxt mllaa abo7d the month of the
Powder River, G apt. william Ludlow, of the engineers,
having b r o n ^ t the boat up with a supply of forage
and some necessary clothing* The same night we met
the Josephine we had the first evidence of the
presence of Indians, the cainp-guard firing on
Indians during the night, and the trail of about ten
being plainly seen going up the valley the next day.
In marching up the Yellowstone, an escort of one
eon^any of the Infantry sad one con^any of the
cavalry took care of the surveying party, which aimed
to follow the valley. The trail had to make many
detours, leaving the valley and crossing the plateaus
when the river ran close to the bluffs. This, getting
upon the high grounds, occurred thirteen times
from Pvwder River to Posq>ey*s Pillar and generally
the ascent and descent were very difficult. The
lateral arroyas or gullies of the Yellowstone,
being cut down into a clay soil, require a great deal
of digging to make them passable for a large train.
On the 4th of August one of the detours from the
river was made* We were then opposite the mouth of
the Tongue River. The day was excessively hot and
the ma:Mh very long and tedious. X had sent Lieut.
Col. Custer ahead to look up the rood, a service
for idiieh he always volunteered. About 2 p.m. I came
up to one of ray scouts, vKho told me there was firing
Ahead, but thought it was at buffaloes, as he had ob
served a trail of t^hese animals going in that direction,
Shoithy two scouts and a cavalry straggler ran in
and said they had been pursued by Indians. I sent all
the cavalry to support Custer, but he had an hour be
fore driven his ppposers miles awa$r. Colonel Custer
had gained eight of ten miles ahead of the train,
and had unsaddled to graze his animals/ when his
pickets signalled six Indians approaching his position;
these were only in decoy, and when Colonel Custer,
who followed their movements with a few officers, de
clined to follow them into the adjoining thicket of
cottonwood 250 or 300 warriors rode out, and Immed
iately attacked Custer*s troops. The squadron was about
eighty strong; and as the Indians were much more
numerous. Colonel Custer fought decisively and on
foot, until finding the Indians had nothing new to
develop, he mounted his squadron end chained, driving
and dispersing the Indians in all directions. Six
Indians were seen to go off towards the main column
during the skirmish; those six waylaid and killed
Veterinary Surgeon Honsinger, Mr, Bel Iran, a trader,
and a soldier of Company P, Seventh Cavalry, named
Ball. The first two were unarmed non-combatants; the
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soldier was s-arprlsed at a spring, and probably
killed before be eould make any defence, Tbe bodies
of tbe olvlllans were fonnd iizumtHated; tbe soldiers
remains were only fotmd as we returned in September, *
on tbe Stb, 6 tb, and 7tb, tbe Indians on tbe bluffs
eontlnuuid to watcb tbe column, tmt It was not until
tbe 8 tb, and wben about opposite the mouth of the
Rose Bud River, that we discovered that a very large
Indian vllliage was fleeing before us. Pursuit was
resolved upon, and at 9 p,m, that night Lieut, Col,
Custer left with all the cavalry and Indian scouts
to tryr to overtake the vllllage. The troops carried
seven days# short rations, and 1 0 0 rounds of ansmmltlon
per man, Tbe trail was followed that nighty a part
of the 9tb, and the succeeding night, when, upon
tbe morning of the 1 0 th, It was discovered that the
Indians bad crossed the Yellowstone In skln-boats
and rafts three miles below tbe mouth of the Big Horn
River, Colonel Custer tried Industriously all day be
lOtb to cross. The river was very deep and swift, and
our American horses would not take It, and although
be got a plcket-rope across, the least strain would
part it, Tbe Indians settled the matter by attacking
him the next morning at dawn, firing across ti e
river, at this point about 700 feet wide. After
firing acxoss the river had become general, Custer
found himself assailed from the bluffs 600 yards in
bis rear; pushing up a skirmish line on foot in the
latter direction. Colonel Custer formed each squadron
Into a separate column, and charged the Indiana^
driving them e i ^ t or ten miles from the field,®The
main column came in sight of Colonel Custer*s position
at 7a*m,, Indians In very large groups had collected
out of rifle—rg®ge on the high bluffs across the
Yellowstone, X directed Lieutenant Webster, twentysecond infantry. In commend of the section of artillery,
to shell these groups; he threw several shells, vorÿ^
well aimed, producing a fronderful sc angering out of
sight. An hour afterwards, a few more shells at a
group of warriors caused the fastest kind of running,
one officer was severely wounded, one private killed
and two wounded, and summing up the two engagements,
we lost four killed and four wounded, and five horses
killed. The Indians engaged In this affair against the
expedition lost In killed and wounded, but I cannot
pretend to say in what numbers, as I was not present
on either occasion during the fighting, I would
1. Hostile Indians, p, 40,
2, Idem,
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2^é»p9 Ctrolly refer to the report of I>leut« Col.
G.A# Custer^ heretofore forwarded to department
headqoartera. From citlaens clothing, from coffee^^
aogar, and bacon dropped^ from the ahejg&la of patent
acmmnltlon found on the field, from two new win
chester rifles found on the first field, it is
certainly true that these Indians wore recipients
of the bounty of the trnlted States goveMment; and
as they were r»stly tJncpapa Sioux, they had at no
long time since come from that center df Iniquity
In Indian Affairs, port Dick* Taking one day to
provide for the wounded, we resumed the marchreaching Pompey* s Pillar on the 16th of August. We
remained one day at this, the limit of our march
upon the Yellow stone * Upon the morning of the 16th
a ludicrous Incisent occurred, which m l ^ t have
had a tragle temlnatlon. The river was full of
bathers, ^ e n six Indians rode out from behind
cover on the opposite bank, and fired a volley at
them, of course there was a scamper!^ of naked men,
none of whom, fortunately, were hit. * On the 17th,
18th, and 19th we crossed the divide to the Muselashell River, The march was 60 miles in a direction
west of northwest. The second and third days marches
were made upon the trail made last year b y Colonel
Baker, There are no springs on the divide, the grass
Is very poor, and but for a copluos rain, which
fell the evening of the 14th, we must have fared
badly* The night of the 19th I sent Reynolds and
Norris, two daring scouts, to Fort Benton with
dispatches. Mr. Frost, a young gentleman from St.
Louis, and two young Englishmen, Messrs, Clifford
and Molesworth, who had accompanied the expedition
for adventure went through with the scouts.
Fortunately, all arrived safely at the settlements.
Setting out the morning of the 20th, we continued
down the Muscleshell 65 miles, mostly due west.
Progress was slow, principally from the great amount
of fallen timber we had to move to make a wagonroad. The command reached the Big Bend of Muscleshell,
where this river turns a little west of north to Its
junction with the Missouri, The official map of the
Engineer Departmæit Is of little use to the traveller
In the Muscleshell country; the river being placed
wrong on the map, trails and small streams out of
place. Resting one day at the great bend of the Muscleshell, I sent the guides forward to look for water
In the direction of our starting a stockade on the
Yellowstone, The reports being favorable, as there

1, See Meigs Letters p. 6 6 ., dated Aug, 16, 1875.
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were pools remaining from the heavy rain of the
day previous/ on the morning of the ^ t h w© left -fiie
Eusoleshell, moving due east* which course was con
tinued next day# Since leaving Pompey»a pillar we
had passed over a country almost destitute of grass#
The Muscleshell valley 1» fertile* end* unihhabited
by game* would furnish good grazing; but our march
had been proceeded by .thousands of buffaloes, and the
grass was completely exhausted# I decided to send
14-eut# Col# Custer* with six companies of cavalry.
In charge of the surveying party* by the direct
route to the stockade* while I took the train and
main force by way of the Yellowstone Valley to try
and recruit our exhausted animals* Colonel Custer
made the march in five days of 22*2S*S5*55, said 10
miles * He will furnish a map and import# From the
point of sepai^atlon with Custer’s comnand, which Is
0 X4 the middle branch of the Great Porcupine, three
hard daya^ marching brought the train to the
Yellowstone, at the mouth of the little Porcupine#
This route was from the mise leshell to the yellowstone was the most trying to our stock of any part
of the route for the summer# This soil is light and
sandy* producing nothing but cactus and stunted weeds;
no springs of any capacity exist; the Porcupine
Creeks ore only great water-dralns after rain-falls,
and, but fob the timely rain proceeding our march, it
would have been ruinous to try to pass the route
with our Jaded stock# The march down the Yellows ton©
was made by easy journeys to benefit the stock; m d
In passing the Bad Lands we Improved and straightened
the trail of our outward march* arriving at the
yellows tone opposite the stockade on fe.© 9th of
September# The steamer Josephine arrived th © same
day* and the four proceeding days were employed Id
ferrying over the command* and preparing for the
homeward march# As the engineers had additional work
In the Bad Lands of the Little Missouri, Lieut# Col#
Custer, with six companies of the Seventh Cavalry
was crossed on the 1 0 th* and left the morning of the
11th* escorting the engineers# The surplus stpres,
amounting to eighty tons,mostly flour* hard bread, end
bacon* were loaded on the Josephine* which also took
the battalions of the Eighth and Hinth Infantry and
Captain Powell^s company of the Sixth Infantry# I
had recommended this im my dispatch of the 19th of
August* and when I was on the Yellowstone no one doubted
the propriety of sending the troops by eteam-boat#
Captain Marsh* the master of the steam-boat* assured
me that he had one foot more water than when he ran
the Key west up the Yellowotone last May. The officers
were all pleased with the arrangement * but as the
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Josephine Isy at date of this writing, unheard of,
her fate Is a matter of very great anxiety to me*
The command left the Yellowstone on the morning
of the 14th of September, and marched to this pls^e
in nine days, averaging twenty-five miles daily. The
m m h e r of days the expedition was out is 95; the
number of can^s made Is 77, In six Instances we only
shifted camp for grass, making the total number of
camps at the end of a march 71* The total estimated
distance is 955 miles; the average daily march
thirteen azai one-seventh miles*
#.# In conclusion I desire to expz^ss my satis
faction with the conduct and efficiency of the troops
I have had the honor to command upon this expedition*
(signed) D.S. Stanley
The first period of construction ended abruptly in
1875 ehen panic on the stock market brou#it most trans
portation projects to an Inglorious end, and forbade
2.
revival for at least five years.
Activity in the building of railroads, especially in
the preceedlng five years, h ad brought about a boom in other
industries as well* Energy outran the available means.Those
who were building the roads had to borrow the necessary
money, usually through the sale of stock and bonds on
their own responsibility* This plan answered for a while, but
it soon became obvious that is such a large undertaking
the backing of a banking firm was needed, with the use of
their facilities for the sale of stocks and bonds. Thus
it was that Jay Cooke and Company undertook to finance
1* Stanley, David Sloan, Personal Memoirs of David Sloan
Stanley, Major General. U.S.A*, Harvard tinTv. Press, Cambridge,
Mass * l9l7. Appendjjt, Extracts from letters of General Stanley
relating to the Yellowstone Expedition of 1873*p.258-271.
* Paxson, p. Ill*
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the K o r t h e m Pacific Railroad a« other bankers were
flzxaxiclng other roads In the hope of great profits*
Bat time artd money were lacking to make of the railroad
a paying entei^rlse* Jay Cooke and Company, and other
bankers as well, owerreaokéd the possibilities of their
capital, they had been too sure of success In operations
that were In a d v a m e of their day, Europeans had also
Invested heavily In American Railway bonds until in
May 1873 a sharp f Inane lal panic o n the Bourse In Vienna
warned E u m p e a n financiers to set their business In
order# There was no warning of the Panic of 1873 except
a gradual hardening of rates, and a diminution of the
money supply# Otherwise Prosperity was written all over
everything# Prices of conmiodities were high, the demand
was good and everybody seemed to be making money# A
cereal shortage la Europe promised a profitable export
1,
trade#
on Sept# 8, 1873 the Mew York Warehouse and Security
Co., and on the 13th Kenyon Cox and Co# suspended# It
was rumored more and more persiatantly that the house of
George Cpdyke and Co# was also on the verge of collapse#
All these firms were Interested In crippled railroads#
On Wednesday, Sept# 17, 1873, a very unsatisfactory day
on the Hew York Stock Exchhnge, during which the ” bears"
had great success, so alarmed the President that he
1# Rhodes, Vll# Vll p. 10&-111.
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conferred witÆi Jay Cooke all eeenlng, and with such result
that Cooke dropped a vacation and went the next day to
hi» Phil ad elphla ’branch to sea what could be don® to
save the day# Hia coaç>any had overburdened Itself with
collateral which at this tline was practically useless —
the bonds and stocks of the Northern pacific, the Lake
Superior and Missouri Railroad, The Oregon Steam Navigation
Company# and allied railroads and land coit^anles# In
New York Fahnestock and Moorehead, Cooke *s two partners,
were In conference with a number of prominent bank
presidents, but Id came as & perfect surprise to Jay Cooke
when he got word that his partners had closed the doors
of the Hew York branch# As soon as the dispatch reached
him he closed the Philadelphia house, and the news broke
on a stock-market already shaken and a general public
1#
whose confidence was slipping rapidly#
On the same day, 8e^t# 18, and about four hours after
Cookers New York house was closed, E#"?/# Clark and Co#
also suspended, and other smaller cor^anles in both New
York and Philadelphia followed suit# Sept# 19 began with
the suspension of the great house of Fisk and Hatch, v/ho
had been connected with Cooke during the Civil War, m d
during that day over twenty other firms suspended in New
York, find nearly a doxen In Philadelphia# On Sept# 20 two
national banks and two tinist companies went under, the
1# Oberholtaer, p# 420-421#
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D&ke Shore Railroad failed to pay a call loan of $1,750,000^
and the Union T m s t Coitq^any, allied with the Vemderhllt
Intereatajclosed Its doors * A little after noon of that
day the officials of the Stock Exchange held a conference
1*
and decided to close At, a thing "before nndeard of*
Mercantile houses were gradually Involved in the
general trouble, and their failure to meet obligations
Increased the distress which embraced all parts of the
country, closed factories, shops and mines, deprived a
large class of employment, end nointed the way to a
2*
winter of hardship and suffering#
To ease the situation, the President and the Secretary
of the Treasury determined upon purchases of fivetwenties at the market price, and so from Saturday the
20th of Sept* to Wednesday the 24th the government released
about $13^000,000 in green—backs* The Associated Bahkd
also attempted to help by Issuing a few millions of
certificates through their loan Committee, which served In
stead of currency and lessened the strain upon the regularly
3.
established monetery system*
The stock-market was
reopened Sept* 30th but the situation continued to be
critical for some time.
Though the Wall Street panic was over, the coimnercial
crisis continued* Railroad earnings fell off in Noverther,
1. Oberholtzer,p# 427*
2. Ibid* p* 434
5# Ibldep. 431.
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âad othera In ttie same mentli defaulted In the payment of
the Interest on their bonds* No gerailne revival of
1.
business took place until 1878*
After Jay Cooke *8 failure the fate of the Northern
Paelflc was problematical* The trustees issued statements
advising, almost Inqilorlng the bond-holders not to sell
their bonds, end pointing out that the property bee king
them was still Ine existance and growing more valuable
every year# General Cass allowed It to be understood that
other financial backers would be found Immediately* This
2m

was easier said than done#

The Panic caught the read

at Bismarck, with nearly three hundred unprofitable
miles of track already built, and there, to all intents
S*
and purposes It stayed t> r five years#
The passing of the frontier came with the re-comm
encement of building In the eighties* The years from
1869 to 1884 cover the final period in the life of the last
frontier, end It waS the delay In the completion of the
4*
Northern pacific that allowed a frontier to remain so long*

1*
8#
5#
4.

Rhodes, p. 115*
Oberholtser, p* 457*
Paxson, p. 112*
Ibid* p. 107.
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Appendix A
Material on the Stevens Expedition
I# Znstnietions for the Expedition. April 5, 1853. Senate
Executive Documents, 33rd Congress, 1st session, II (601)
no. 1, p. 55.
. « T o operate from St. Paul or some suitable point
on the upper Mississippi River towards the great bend
of the Missouri, and thence, on the table-land between
the tributaries of the Missouri and those of the Sas
katchewan to some pass in the Rocky Mountains. A
depot to be established at Fort ITnion at the BKSUth of
the Yellowstone River, by an advance party going by
boat with most of the supplies from St. Louis, This
division to wait at Port union the coming of the main
party overland and in the meantime to examine the
country adjoining the fort.
While the main party was working westward a
second large expedition was to proceed by water to
Pught Sound and esqplore towards the east through the
Cascade mountains. Governor Stevens was to fix a
meeting place for the two groups.
The detailed instructions require that Stevens
"examine carefully the passes of the several mountain
ranges, the geography and meteorology of ti e whole
immediate region, the character as avenués of trade
and transportation, of the Missouri and Columbia
rivers, the rains and snows of the route, especially
in the mountain passes, end in short, to collect every
species of information bearing upon the question of
railroad practicability. It was necessary, moreover,
to give great attention to the Indian tribes, as their
friendship was Important and Iwre d i M c t l y upon tlie
question both of the Pacific Railroad, and the safety
of the party.
Personnel of the Stevens Expedition
Governor Stevens in charge
Captain G.B. McClellan, asst, to Stevens, head of the
western expedition
Captain J.W.T. Gardiner, asst, to Stevens.
Lieutenant A.J. Donelson with ten sappers and miners.
Lieutenant Beckman du Barry.
Lieutenant John Mullan.
Lieutenant Cuvier Grover.
I.F. Osgood, disbursing agent.
J.W* Stanley, artist.
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George Backley^ surgeon and naturalist*
F*W*X*ander end J*W* Tlnkham, assistant engineers*
G*W« Stea^is, W*M* Gretiam, aid A* Hemeny^ astronomers *
J*W* Moffett, meteorologist.
John Bvsns, geologist*
Thomas Adams, Max Strobel, Blwood Evans, A Jekelfalnzy,
aids*
T*8* Everett, quartermaster and commissary clerk*
J* winter*
Lieutenant Mowrey*
George Gibhs, ethnologist, geologist and Interpreter*
Lieutenant Hodges, quartermaster for McClellan party*
Lieutenant Dune en*
Dr* J*G* Cooper, surgeon a%%! naturalist*
Lieutenant Saxton, «^artene&ster of the Western division
on the West Coast at time of appointment*
The Four Separate Parties*
1* The party under Governor Stevens went from St* Pail
towards the white Earth River end then along the
Missouri to the Rookies*
2* The party under Captain McClellan went from Fort
Fanoouver east through the Cascades*
5. The party under Lieut* A.J. Donelson explored on
the Missouri from its mouth to Fort tJhion at the
touth of the Yellowstone, and there joined Stevens*
4* Lieutmiant Saxton led his party from Fort Walla
walla to the Bitter Root Valley, and there estab
lished a supply depot*

For farther information on this expedition consult Albright,
45-84*
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Appendix B
Clxlef Engineer Johnson's Survey of the Line
Smalley, p. 148
Johnson presented his report Hov# 1867* Surveys
in Minnesota a%^ Washington Territories were not com
pleted W t Mr* Jognson was ehle, however, to prepare
a map showing a preliminary location of the entire
line from Lake Superior to Puget Sound, There wore
two routes across Minnesota:
1, Superior City to Red River hy Crow wing River,
2* Bayfield to Sauk Rapids, and to Breckenrldge,
The
lines converged at the bend of the Cheyenne
River in Dakota, Both crossed the Red-River at points
considerably south of the crossing afterwards adopted
within the sites of the present towns of Moorhead
and Fsrgo, The line across Dakota crossed the Missouri
near Fort Clark, about 30 miles north of Bismarck
and thence west to the Yellowstone crossing not far
from the mouth of Glendive Creek, Instead of following
up the Valley of the Yellowstone, as does the com
pleted road, this projected line was rdn on the high
plateau north of the River, end bonding to the north
west about 20 miles north of the Big Horn River, passed
between the Judith and the Belt Mountains to the
great falls of the Missouri, #iere it crossed that
river* Short brai^hes were planned to Big B o m City
and Fort Benton, Then the line ran through the Gates
of the Mountains and up the Missouri and Dearborn
Rivers to Cadotte's pass, in the Rocky Mountains* On
t^e west side of the mountains the route was about the
same as subsequently adopted, following down the Hell
Gate River, crossing to the Jocko, and descending that
stream to the Clark's Fork of the Columbia and to Lake
Fend d'oreille and from there straight to the mouth of
the Snake River* The route to Puget Sound was by way of
the valley of the Yakima and the Snoqualmie Pass to
Seattle, The estimated length from Lake Superior to
Puget Sound was 1,755 miles, and to Portland 1,775 miles,
Johnson estimated the cost of construction aid equip
ment at $140,377,500 to Puget Sound, and $16,480,000
for the Oregon branch to Portland, the average cost per
mile being $79,421,
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Appendix C
Military Ports and Indian Tril>ee in the Military Division
of the Missouri
Hostile Indians, Introduction,
2>»partment81

Dakota - Ports Assinaboine* Custer* Bills* Keog^* Maglcinls*
Missoula* Shaw* and Ca»^ Poplar River* Montana
Territory; Forts Ahrsham Lincoln* Bennett* B>iford*
Hale* Meade* Panâ>ina* Randall* Sis set on* Stevenspn*
Sully* Tott«n*7ates and Cantonnant Bad Lands* Dakota
Territory, and. Fort Bnelling* Minnesota»
Platte — Ports Cameron* Douglas and T h o m h a i ^ * Utah
Territory; P^rt Hall* Idaho; Forts Hlohrara* Omaha*
Robinson* and Sidney* Nebraska; Forts Bridger, D»A*
Hassell* Fred Steele* Laramie* McKinney* Washakie*
and Camp at Cheyenne Depot* Wyoming Terrotory,
Missouri - Forts Kliss and BlliOt* Texas; Forts H ^ e *
Leavenworth and Riley* Kansas; Forts Garland* Lewis*
Lyon* Camp near Cantonment on the ttacompahgre on the
Snake River* Wyoming Territory; Forts Bayard, GrAig*
Cummings* Marcy* Selden* Stanton, Union and Wingate,
New Mexico» Also Departments of Texas and the Gulf,
The principal Indian tribes living within the Division»
In the north. Dept» of Dakota — Sioux* Northern Cheyennes,
Ôrows* Chippew&s* Poncas* Assinabolnes* Flatheads*
Piegans, and Gros Ventres» ,
Dept, of the Platte - Bannocks, Shoshones, Utés, Arapahoes,
kiowas*" Comanches, Apaches* Navajoes* Puebloes, and
the semi-eivlllsed tribes of the Indian Territory*
( Choctaws* Cherokees* Chichasaws etc »
», » With the best information obtainable* however*
the entire number of Indian tribes eirlbraeed within
the limits of the military division of the Missouri
is ninety-nine* aggregating about one hundred and
seventy five thousaxul persons, idao are scattered over
an area of more than a million square miles of
frontier country»
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Appendix D
A Copy of One of Jay Cooke *s Pamphlets Advertising the
' Northern Paolfle Bonds.
Railroad Pamphlet, p* 30—33
The New 7-30 Gold Loan of the H o r t h e m Pacific Railroad
secured hy First Mortgage on Railroad and Land Grant.
We offer for sale at par and accrued Interest the
First Mortgage Lang Grant Gold Bonds of the Northern
Pacific Railroad Oo ^ any. They are free G.S. ta%, and
are issued in the following denominationss Coupons
100##600, and #1,000. Registered #100, #500, #1,000,
5,000, and #10,000.
The Ro ad » The route of the H.P.R.R. is as follows:
StIar'Ong from Duluth, Minnesota, at the head of Lake
Superior, and from St. Paul to Minneapolis on the
Mississippi River. The two eastern arms unite In
central Minnesota; from the point of junction the
trunk line extends w estweo?d through central Dakota m d
central Montana. At a convenient point in Montana
the road will again branch, one arm passing through
Central Washington to the main ocean Terminus on Puget
Sound — the other following down the valley of the
Columbia through southern Washington and northern
Oregon th Portland, at tide water on the Columbia
River* A shore line — now building - will unite the
western termini. Still another branch will leave the
main line in Western Minnesota, and extend north through
the Red River Valley to Pembina on the border of
British America. Nature has levelled a pathway for
the Soi^them Pacific Railroad, from the lÆikes to the
Ocean. All through the Rocky Mountains region the
elevation la some 3,300 feet less on the Northern line
than on the Central route. The Cascade Range, which,
on the Central, is scaled at a height of 7,042 feet,
is crossed by the Northern Pacific nearly at sealevel - through the channel cut by the Co&nmbia River.
On the Northern Pacific line no tunnels will be needed,
and probably no grade to exceed 50 feet to the mile.
The construction of the Northern Pacific Road
shortens the distance by rail between the Lakes and
the pacific ocean nearly 600 miles. It shortens the
distance by water and rail between New York ( or
Liverpool ^ and the ports of Asia some 1.400 miles .
ConnectIons. At St. Paul and Minneapolis tbe Northern
pacific kailroad system connects with the navigation

t
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of tîi# Mississippi River, and the various lines of
Railroad extending t h r o u ^ Chicago to the Atlantic
coast, at Duluth with the commerce of the Great Lakes
and the St. Laurence; at Pembîua with a thousand
miles of river and Lake navigation In British America;
at Puget Sound, when completed, with the commerce
of the Pacific ocean and the trade of Asia; at
Portland, Oregon, with the coast lines of the m o d ,
the traffic of the Columbia, and the coastwise trade
of the sea.
At short intervals across the continent the Road
Intersects many navigable streams such as the
Mississippi, the Red, the Missouri, The jTellcwstone,
The Clark, The Snake, The Columbia, and the Cowl Its,
bringing to It the trade odS a vast and fertile
country on both sides oft the line.
Rapid Progress In Construction. Ground was broken
In Juiy, jlGVÜ. Several' thousand men have since been
constahtly employed on the line. At this time (July
1871) the grading Is nearly f Inlshed for 266 miles '
from Lake Superior to the eastern border of Dakota,
trains running over 140 miles of completed track, the
Mississippi River is bridged at Bralnerd, and once
more joined to the Lakes by rail, and track-laying
Is rapidly progressing westward. Before the close
of the present year, trains will run to the Red River,
and the grading will probably be far advanced toward
the Great Bend of the Missouri River in central
Dakota,
In the xseantlme work has been coimnenced the
present season on the Pacific coast; a force of men
Is already employed In the valley of the Columbia
Elver, and hereafter the work of construction will be
pushed eastward and westward towards the center with
such rapidity as the best Interests of the Road may
justify.
Including Its purchase of the St. Paul and Pacific
Road, the Horthern Pacific Railroad Coo^any has 440
miles of road now in operation, and before the close
of the preseht season the length of the finished
track will be at least 560 miles.
The Raw Northwest. The Northern Pacific Railroad will
bentrally traverse and draw its traffic from a
Fertile Belt of country 1800 miles long and at least
700 In width
stretching from the Great Lakes In
the east to the Pacific Ocean on-the West. Taken as
a whole the region thus to be developed by this great
highway Is not surpassed by any area of like extent
on the continent for abundance and diversity of nat
ural resources, end capacity for sustaining a dense
population. Besides Its wealth of minerals and
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tlnAer It admirably combines tbe tbree essentials
of a good farming conntry, namely, a mild climate,
a naturally rich soil, and a fair supply of moisture.
Tbe climate of the Sew Hortbwest, heretofore much
misapprehended, can be best understood by comparing
It with that of better known localities Thus: The
climate of Minnesota < one oftthe chief attractions
of that great and prosperous state) is like that of
New York, yet without Its dampness and chill. Prom
Minnesota westwards the seasons grow steadily milder,
modified by the warm winds of the Pacific end other
influences, so that Dakota
the climate of Iowa
with a drier and more invigorating atrg Montana
that of Ohio without its winter discomfort and
changeableness; Washington and Oregon, on the Pacific
coast have the climate of Southern Virginia, with
more rain and cooler summer nights. At the western
"te^smijTus of the Northern Pacific Railroad, flowers
have bloomed in the open air every month of the past
winter, and along most of the Fertile Belt traversed
by the Road, cattle readily subsist theyyear round
on the nutritious grass of the plains and valleys.
Gov. Potts of Montana, writing to a friend In Ohio
says; * The valleys of Montana are scarcely covered
with snow. The cattle run at large during the entire
year, no grain or hay Is fed them, yet they come out
in the spring as fat as the best stall-fed cattle
in Ohio." the snowfall la much less, and the rain
fall much greater along the Northern Pacific route
than along the Union and Central Pacific; and
neither will be obstructed by snow. The capacious
and land-locked harbors of Puget Sound, the giant
timber of Washington Territory, the gold and silver
mines of the Rocky Mountain region, the mineral
wealth and fertile lands ofi Montana, the wheat and
gmaslng lands of Dakota and the tributary British
Provinces, end the farm and timber lend ofi Minnesota
— added to the climate singularly healthful and
pleasant — arc some of the attj^ctions of this new
region that is now fixing the attention of the country,
Business of the Road. The N.P.R.H. will have no
rival for“the carrying trade of the New Northwest.
Other roads across the continent will have an ample
field for a prosperous business of their own - the
Northern Pacific has a field still more ample. The
country tributary to the Northern pacific Road would
make ten states as large as Pennsylmanla and is
wholly tmsupplled with railroads. The Immense and
profitable traffic enjoyed by the Central and Union
pacific Line, even during the first full year of oper
ation, is some Intimation of %hat will be the business
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of the Hortliom Pacific Road, located as It is on a
shorter line, with much easier grades, under a milder
climate, through a country ten-fold more productive
and already containing a greater population than that
which awaited the building of the Central line* Some
of the sources of the traffic that now awaits the
completion of the M*P*R*R# are these*
1* The local carrying trade of the present population
of the states and Territories traversed*
2 The tz*ansportation of the malls, troops, and
military supplies - a service which now costs the
government over six Millions annually*
3* The trade of the British settlements occupying the
fertile valleys of the Red and Asslnibolne Rivers, the
Winnipeg Basin, and British Columbia*
4* The Immense freighting business of the Hudson*s
Bay Company the whole of which will cuîcrue to the H.P.R.R.
5* That portion of the large through traffic between
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and between Asia
and Europe, which imist pass over this lino owing to
its advantage in shortness, directness, and ease of
grades *
6* The bulk of the business now Bone by the steamers
plying on the many navigable rivers tributary to the Red*
7» The transportation and distribution of the thous
ands of settlers already moving to the fertile country
through which the Road passes, the carrying of whose
supplies and products will fuimlsh a constantly in
creasing business*
8* the transportation to market of the Grain Crop of
the New Northwest* This region is the home of winter
wheat *
9* The lumber Trade of Minnesota and Washington.
10* The transportation of Ores of the precious metals
from the mines along the Road to the smelting works
at either extremity*
11* The shipment of cattle from the natural pastures
of the Fertile Belt to the Eastern market*
The Land Grant* The Land Grant of the N.P.R.H. consists
of l]ë,W b acres to each mile of track through Minne
sota, and. 25:000 acres per mile through Dakota,
Montana, Idaho, Washington, and Oregon - the branch to
Puget Sound having the same grant as tha main lino*
Tho average for the whole length of the Road end
branch Is over 23,000 acres per mile, and tixe total
exceeds fifty million acred* of the quality of these
lands it is enough to say that they lie in the richest
portion of that fertile Now Northwest described. Of
them it wj^s estimated by Governor Stestens that fully
four—fifths of the land grant was suitablef#r culti
vation or grazing, and that most of the remainder is
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motmtaln land either heavily wooded of filled with
px^cloua minerals# At even the average of #4*00 per
acre the northern Paclflo will pay for its eonstruetlon. and equipment* and leave the Roewî free from
debt# and one-half the lends uneneumhered in the
Company*8 possession# As fast as the road progresses
the Company* s leads will he opened to sale and
settlement at moderate prioes* and on easy terms of
payment# The rapidity with which settlers are already
moving to the line of the Road, the numerous colonies
now forming in various parts of the country trihutart to their Road, give assurance tloat the lands of
the graht will he absorbes as fast as desired#
7—^ Cold Loan# These securities have the following
■features s
Coin Payment — principal and interest are payable in
gold, tne principal at the rate of thirty years, the
Interest half-yearly, in January eiad July#
Rate of Interest — these bonds bear seven and threeTeHShs per cent* interest, or, at present gold
premium, more than eight ]per cent# currency#
Safety - they are secured Dy BKe*~first and only
mortgage on all the Property add Franchises of the
R #P#R*S#Co# *
As an investment for persons of moderate means
these bonds are especially desirable, combining as
they do a high rate of interest with that complete
security that this class 4f investor» ought always
to insist upon#*# These bonds will at all times be
reeievable at the ton percent premium, or #i#10 in
payment for the Company lands at their lowest cash
price# This feature, vhich gives these securities
the additional charocter of land Warrents, with
interest coupons attached, will keep thorn in constant
demand, and, as land sales increase, together with
the profitable rate of interest, sîiould hold these
securities considerably above par*
Sinking Fund* By the terms of the mortgage the prodeeds of" all sales of lands are devoted to tlie rep
purchase m d cancellation of the Company's bonds, so
long as they can be obtained at #1*10 or less* This
provision will make the railroad itself a constant
and heavy purchaser of its own securities in the
open market from the time the road is conflated until
the bonds mature, or all bought in####
Trustees- Messrs# Jay Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J#
Ëcigar Thompson, President of the Pennsylvania Central
Railroad Company, are the trustees of the general
mortgage,
directly represent the bond-holders,
control the lands of the H#P#H#R*Co#, and have charge
of the Sinking Fund#
A Profitable Investment — Pi*obably no other first-
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class security now accessible to the people yields
BO large an income, coupled with unquestioned rnd
absolute safety* Compared with government five-per
cents and six-per-centa #.» the comparative pro
ductiveness, t h r o u ^ a term of years, is as |>500 is
to #903, or as #600 is to #903.
Bonds Exchangeable The registered bonds can be ex—
cHinged 'at any tTme for coupons, the coupons for
registered, and both these can be exchanged for
others, payable, principal and Interest, at any of
the chief financial centres of Europe, in the coin
of various European countries.
Converting IT.S. F ive-twentles# In view of the g o v e m monts expeolc&tTon soon to caXl for the surrender of
its six per-cent bonds, under the present movement
for funding the public debt at lower interest, many
holders of the Five-twenties are converting them into
K o r t h e m Pacific Seven-thirties, thus reallzinf? a
handsome profit la the exchange, and greatly increasing
their income.
Other Securities. All marketable stocks and bond©
will be^reoieved at their highest current price in
exchange for K o r t h e m Pacific Railroad Se von-thirties.
Express charges on remittances recieved, and on
seven-thirties sent in return, will be paid by the
Financial Agents.
Agencies, for the sale of Seven-thirties are ©stahllsned in nearly every city and important town
throughout the United States and Canada. Persons
living remote from banks can address the undersi^pned
directly. Further information, pamphlets, maps, etc.,
will be famished on application, by any of the
Banks or bankers acting as Agents for the loan.
For sale by
Jay Cooke and Company
Fiscal Agents Northern Pacific Railroad.
The tmrms upon which lands could be purchased from tho
company were fixed as followss ( Oberholtæer p. 30S )
1.0% in cash, 10^ in one year, 10;^ in two years, 10^
in three years, and 15% annually thereafter, the pay
ment a thus covering seven years. The company charged
7% per annum upon deferred payments. The ai-rangomenta
were at every point very favorable to th# poor, m d
it was intended that no obstacle of a pecuniary nature
should be Interposed to hinder the rapid settlement
of this belt. Immigration offices were set up to aid
and dL rect settlers, and to care for them until they
sliould have located their farms.
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Appendix E
Tbe Cbarter^ Mortgage^ and of fie era of tbe
Co*
R*R* Pamphlet p. 5-14, 19-29, 5.
The Charter — An Act granting Eands in aid of tbe con
struction of a railroad and telegraph line from Xrs3ce
superior to Puget Sound, on the pacific Coast, by
the Northern Route*
«•• Said Corporation Is hereby authorised and em
powered. to lay ou|r* locate, construct, furnish,
maintain, ad enjoy a continuous railroad m d tele
graph line, with the appurtenances thereof, namely,
beginning at take Superior, In the state of Minne
sota or Wisconsinjf thence westerly by the most
eligible railroad raute, as shall be determined by
said company, within the territory of the United
States, on a line north of the forty—fifth degree, of
latitude, to some point on Puget Sound < construed
to mean alj. watei^ connected with straits of Faca
by Act of March 1st, 1869) with a branch via th©
valley of the Columbia River to a point at or near
Portland, In the State of Oregon, leaving the main
trunk line at the moat suitable place, not more than
three 3tamdi?©d miles from its western terminus^ and is
hereby vested with all the powers, privileges, and
iTOKrunitles necessary to carry into effect the pur
poses of the Act as herein set forth*
*,« Capital stock of said company shall consist
of one million shares of one hundred dollars each,
which shall in all respects be deemed personal
property*
••• The r i ^ t of way through the public lands
Is granted to said "N*P,R*R.Co*” **• end the asxfchority Is hereby given to said corporation to talce from
the public lands adjacent to the line said road
material of earth, «ton®, timber, etc** Said way is
ranted to said railroad to the extent of two-himdwod
eet in width on each side of said road, where it
may pass through the public domains *** *Right of wey
is to be exempt from taxation In the Territories of
the United States*••
Lend Grant — of every alternate section of public land
not mineral, designated by odd numbers, to the extent
of twenty alternate sections per mile on each side
of the railroad line# * * in the Territories * **and the
alternate sections In the states •••• Deficiencies

f
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owing to prewloutt ownerata.lp to be made up... mineral
land# not to be granted^ acreage made up in otber
place#*#..Ro money eball be drawn from the Treasury
of the United States to aid In the construction
of the K o r t h e m Pacific Railroad.
The road must be well and solidly built, with
# uniform gauge. A telegraph line is also to be
built. The Railroad is to allow connections with
other road# on fair and equitable terras.
The land grant is to be surveyed and taken off
the homestead land* The government is not to sell
land adjoining a railroad grant for less than #2*SO,
The privileges are given on condition that;
1. work shall commence within two years from the
approval of thés act by the President, and shall
complete not less than fifty miles a year, after
the second year, end shall construct, equip, and
furnish and complete tl^ whole line by the fourth
day of July, eighteen hundred ad seventy-six.
2. Congress may do anything necessary to insure
speedy completion of said road if conditions are brokeh.
3. Everybody may subscribe to the stocks, and the
road is not to be mortgaged*
4. The rialroad is to be used for a post-route and
military road.
5. Acceptance of thés Act must be signified by the
Board df Directors.
6. There must be a n n u a l reports to Congress from
the Board of Diz^ectors.
7. The Directors must be stock-bolder#.
8. The rialroad must obtain the consent of the State
Legislature of any State t h r o u ^ which the road is to
pass before beginning construction.
Amendments
1866 — extending time for beginning construction 2 yrs.
1868,•
«
II
«
*»
tt B
and providing for completion by July 4, 1877.
1869 (March) Right to mortgage conferred, and Puget
Sound defined.
1869 (April) Defining route of Portland Branch, no
money or land subsidy to this branch.
1870.(May) Authorisation to issue bonds for the con
struction of the road and to secure them with a
mortgage. Land grant for Portland Branch.
All lands not sold or mortgaged five years after
completion of the road to be sold for not more
than $2.50 per acre.
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Tbe Mortgage Agreement Between the

Co.,

and Jay Cooke and John Edgar Thompson#
The n^rtgage covered the property end franchises.
Sale of land was permitted the railroad at any time
If the price were fair, no land was to he sold for
less than $2,50 en acre# All proceeds of such sales
were to be deposited with Jay Cooke, and the money
was to be used to help pay off the mortgage.
Jay Cooke and Thompson were to sell the bonds,
and to Invest all money coming to them from the
railroad land sales In these bonds. Interest on the
bonds set at $7#30 per annum per $100#
The Trustees { Cooke and Thompson) were to have
almost complete power of supervision and management
of the Road*
Organisation of the Company,
Trustees for the First Mortgage Bondholders:
Jay Cooke and J# Edgar Thompson*
Officers of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company:
. J* Gregory Smithy President
R#D# Rice, vice-president
Samuel Wllkeson, secretary
A,H, Barney, treasurer
W.Mllror Roberta, engineer-In-ehlef
Edwin F# Johnson, consulting engineer#
Board of Directors:
J. Gregory Smith - St# Albans, Vermont#
R#D# Rice - Augusta, Maine#
Thomas H# Canfield - Burlington, Vermont#
Wn# B# Ogden — Chicago, Illinois,
19m# G# Mo rehead, Philadelphia, Penn#
wa# G# Fargo - Buffalo, New York#
B,P« Cheney - Boston, Mass#
Geo# W# Cass — Pittsburg, Penn,
Frederick Billings - Woodstock, Vermont #
William wlndom - Winona, Minnesota#
James Stinson - Chicago, Illinois#
Samuel M# Felton - Philadelphia, Penn#
Charles B# W r l ^ t - Philadelphia, Penn#
Executive Committee:
J# Gregory Smith
William G# Fargo
R#D# Rice
WHllffiS Wlndom
william B# Ogden
S#H# Felton
George w# Cass
Charles B# wrlght
Financial Agents for the Rialroad Company:
Jay Cooke end Company, Philadelphia, Penn#
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Appendix F
Bxerpts From the Letter# of Major General Stanley
to his Wife* While on the Yellowstone Expedition
of 1873
Stanley pp. 238-271.
Fort Rice, June 12th.
... I met General Terry here* said I think I
Can arrange everything satisfactorily with him.
There will he a certain amount of trouble which I
think I can encounter and conquer.
Camp 45 miles from Rice* Jane 26th* 1873.
... we have had a hsurd time on account of
storms* it rained every night and four days out of
six the first six days we were out. ISiis is the seventh
day from Fort Rice and we lie over on account of
high water delaying our crossing of the Heart River.
The winds have he®^ terrihle* and the whole prairie
has become a swamp. I think now we shall do better
as it appears to have cleared up.
23th C apparently June)
Yesterday we moved to Join the engineers*
travelling nearly all day In pouring rain. Today after
hard work we made just three miles* and it rained
for two hours in torrents. I will try to get a train
off for Fort Lincoln the 1st of July which will
carry this
... I have had no trouble with Custer* and will
try to avoid having any;.but I have seen enough of
him to convince me that he is à cold-blooded, un
truthful* and unprincipAèd man. Ho is universally
despised by all the officers of his regiment excepting
his relatives and one or two syneophants ... as I
said I will try* but am not sure 1 can avoid trouble
with him.
... As for our plans; I expect to send this train
to Lincoln for 25 days* forage* and when the train
returns to start either Bradley or Custer with 12
companies* cavalry and infantry* to the Yellowstone,
and myself take eax^ of the surveyors until we reach
our Depot on that river# We will then stockade the
Depot* leave a garrison* and go on with the summer* s
work. There is but one party of engineers* b o after
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we reacîi tdtxe Yellows tone our forces will not be
again divided.
... X hope to msLke the expedition a complete
success. For Joe*s information we are now in Maddy
fork of Heart River, 15 miles from its mouth- and
intend to move nearly due west until we strike Heart
Hiver just where we left thçit stream and commenced
running anasley*s instrument last year* We then
expect to follow mainly Bully's route to the little
Missouri....
Cang* Pompey's Pillar, Yellowstone, Aug* 15, 1873.
... We came to this place today and will be
here over tomorrow and then take up the march for the
Muscle Shell River which is fdrty miles north of us,
and hope to reach It on the 19th, i.e. in three
days' march. We plunge into an unknown country and
I dread it somewhat, owing to the repeated scarcity
of water#
... Our Map ch to this place was made in 21 days,
3 of which we laid over in camp. These 18 days have
been days of as hard work as X ever put in as a soldier,
Several days we marched and worked 13 hours a day,
from 5 in the morning until 6 in the afternoon. The
weather has been very hot, at least five days 110 In
the shade. Mr. Ray ( Philip Henry Ray, subsequently
Brigadier General, X7.3.Â*) is the most useful
member of my staff, as he has good judgement, is
very practical, and never gets lazy, which I cannot
say for most of the officers.
... Before you get this you will l e a m by
telegraph that we have had two fights with the Indians*
This8 all fell to the share of the cavalry, which
did very well, all men could do, and if we did not
accomplish much it is not because we did not tz*y hard*
We camped the night of the 31st above Powder River
with the Josephine.••*The next morning we found the
Indians hwl prowled about camp as they continued
to do each succeeding night until the 4th of August.
Custer, who by the way has behaved very well, since
he agreed to do so, went ahead every day to look up
road and select the best camps. On the 4th he had 85
men, one squadxon. He made his march by nine o'clock
a.m., and was resting in a small grove when Indians
s W w e d themselves. He followed these but avoided the
bottom of timber they ran into. Immediately 500
Indians charged out. Custer dismounted and fought on
foot for an hour when, finding the Indians would do
nothing, he imaunted his men and charged them, driving
them like sheep. He knows he killed two Indians only.
Four days afterward we discovered the trail of a
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of a ▼illlag® iHoving, and I sent the Cavalry the night
of the 8th to overtake and destroy to era* On the 10th
Custer discovered that the Indians had succeeded in
crossing the river# He tried most of the day, 10th, to
cross but could not do it# At daybreak on the 11th the
liviians attacked him from the bluffs and from across
the river* The troops held the Indians on the bluffs
back until the horses weore saddled up, when the whole
force charged them, running them many miles* In this
affair Custer had about 400 men, the Indians about
600* I had no part in either fight, nor do I care to
have# Lieut* Braden has his thigh bone shattered by a
bullet An the upper third* (me man. Tucker, Custer* a
orderly, was killed, and three men wounded# Eetchum
had his horse killed under him, shot in the head#
In the first fight Custer had only one man
wounded, but a soldier named Ball, the Veterinary
Surgeon named Bonslnger, and Custer's trader, a french
man named Balleran, straggled from the main column
and were murdered by a party of Indians* The trader aid
horse—doctor had no arms# The trader leaves a young
wife and baby in Memphis# He was one of the men who
gave me much trouble by disobeying orders and bringing
licguor, but I forgive him now and am sorry for his
untimely fate* The Veterinary was a fine old man of
sixty, a widower with two grown sons «Ketehura^ Mr* Jones,
Frost, the two young English lords, and many others
were in the fight as volunteers*
August 16th*
We lay in csnqp today, firtt day's rest for four
teen days* About half an hour ago omap was alarmed
by repeated shots at the river# I pushed troops at once
to the front of the mule herds* In a few minutes I
learned that six Indians had crawled up on the river
<about 150 yards wide) and fired a shot apiece at the
men bathing* The way that naked men travelled out of
that river would have astonished the admirers of the
Black Crook* The Indians ran and fortunately no one
was hurt• These are our little episddes* *•*••
There are other letters in this series, but most of the
material Is found in Stanley's official report, or
is of a purely personal nature, so I do not include It*
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Bltl lograpky
Albrlgîit, George Leslie, official Explorât lone for Pac If le
Railroad# 1855-1855,Vol« Xl of PnlverBlty of Califo^la
puOl lc atïiona In Mis tory • nnlT. of Cal * ï^x^ss* Berkeley, 19 21.
À very valuable secondary aecount wîilcîi makes large use
of sources, and Is absolutely authentic as far as I can
dlscorer* The material Is drawn mainly from the official
reports made to Congress following tlmse expeditions.
Baker, Major B,H,, Report of the Operations of the Military
Escort to the Surveyors of"T%
downTEe Yellowstone.
a copy of T5e official reportj dated bet, 1É, 1SŸ2,
~
Six pages of manuscript, apparently source material
of the best type. In Library at the State Capitol,
Canfield, Thomas Hawley, Life of Thomas Hawley Canfield,
Donohue and Henneborry, ËûrTIngton,~^Vt^, lo8^,
one of the poorer accounts, there are no references,
footnotes, bibliography. Index, or definite quotations.
The main character Is widely overdrawn. It seems to have
missed the feusts In a few eases and la not to be refiled
on without confirmation.
Coman, Katherine, Economic Beginnings of the Far West, In
2 vols,. Vol,XI,'hew Ÿork, Macmillan, lôl2.
Written Is a seml-popular style, with footnotes that are
neither complete or convenient of access, the book Is
scholarly #nough for the average reader. The material
Is sketchy, but what there Is seems to be accurate,
Cooke, Jay and Co, Issuers, H o r t h e m Pacific Railroad, The
Charter and Amendments, The"Ôëhëral feorfcgg^e "and Land
Grant * ahd ""Copy^ 6T" ÿlrst""^ o rt gsige loond. In Report¥~ôT‘
hailroads inS4—1576, pamphlet without' "date or place of
publication listed. In Library at State Capitol, This
Is source material, copied from the official records
and checking at least with the Congressional Record,
Hedges, James Blaine, Henry Vlllard and
the Northwest, Tale trnlv, î^rëssy Sew
W TttenTia aT scholarly fashion, well
footnoted, bibliography excellent, A
account#

the Railways of
haven, IG ëo,
and completely
valuable secondary

Oberholtser, Ellis Paxson, Jay Cooke, Financier of the Civil
war. In 2 vols,. Vol. XI, Geo, W, Jacohs, f-hiladeli^la, 1907,
À very scholarly and detailed account of Cooke »s operations
with the H,P,R,R, The author Idolises Cooke, 35ie book
Is well footnoted to personal correspondence and magazine
articles, but lacks bibliography, Excellent secondary work.
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p«x»oxiÿ Frederick î,*^ The Pacifie Railroads m d the Die—
appearance of the Frontier in America» in ^ n i i ^ E®Pprt
or the Am, 'grsFT~A's8n^ 1er Wo*7, in 2 vola, VoüT.!*
Sôvt. Printing bfïlcêV Washington, 1908#
A good review of the development of the Pacific Railroads,
though not very detailed# It Is well footnoted and Is
written in an. Interesting and clear style# A good piece
of secondary work.
Record of langagementa with Eostlle Indians within thie
M l ± i ^ r y division of the MisaouriT,"lÉiSS-lHÉÈhleut#
Ùen# t#H#^heriàan, commanding# ^îorr^iled from official
records# Eeadquarters IT#S# Military Division of the
Missouri, Chicago, Illinois, Ang.lst, 1882#
Source material of the hast type# Very valuable.
Rhodes, James Ford# History of the United ^tates from the
Compromise of 1850 to tne end of the Roosevelt Adminlstrlii.bn7 %n S'-^rôlsT^^TôlTTïTT
S8 #
àpparahtly written from source material found in the
newspapers, magazines, and govt# documents# It is a
scholarly and detailed piece of work^ excellently
footnoted, but with no index or bibliography#
SmElley, Eugene Virgil, History of the Korthen PacIfIc
Railroad, G#P# PutnamTa
York, 1803#
A not v e ^ scholarly piece of work, taken from the
best sources, but completely unfootnoted, no biblio
graphy# All material taken from this source has been
recheeked If possible# It seems suthor&tAtAve, but
cannot be trusted,
Stanley, David Sloan, personal Memoirs of David Sloan Stanley,
Major general If.S #A «# harvard ünlv# Tres s, fcaBbrXdge, ïilv#
Jk collection oT'Het^ers and military reports. Good
source material#
Woolfoik/ Col* A#M#, The Helena and Benton Railroad. Letters
on the Railroad q?iestion, î’ïs^'Brôs#, herald Ëldg•
Helena, Montana Terrotory, 1876#
Source material, a parg?hlet on the set-up of the E.P.R.R.
Issued by Jay Cooke and Co##
Maps;
Oberholtser, op# olt# p# 228# Excellent map of the Land
Grant Issued In connection with advertising material by
Jay Cooke#
Johnson, Edwin F# Englnser-ln-chlef, Report to the
Board of Directors of the W.P.R.H.Co#. Hov.
t;ase, Xockwood and Company, Printers, Hartford, Conn#1867#
The map connected with beport is extremely valuable
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showing the pzK>posed route of the road, and moat of the
forts and trading posts ateo# that are missing on later
maps* The route does not correspond to that later
followed “by the W«P*R*R*, hut as the first definite
map of the whole line It Is of Interest, and as a map of
the west In 1867 It is Invaluable*
of the H*P*R>R» in 1891, traced from the map In the
YTacaT"report of
Great northern Railroad for that
year.
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Lôtters of Montgomery Meigs to Ills Family

written January 14, 1872 to September 11, 187:
While engaged in the
survey for the H o r t h e m Pacific Railroad
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Preface

These letters were written h y Montgomery Melge,
resident engineer engaged In the surrey of the northern
Pacific Railroad frdm 1870-1873. Unfortunately the first
group of letters was destroyed, and only those for the
last two years of the time are arallahle. They hare been
quoted verbatim, except for the ommlsalon of entirely
personal remalrks concerning only the writer and his
immediate family.
Montgomery Meigs was the son of Montgomery Cunningham
Meigs (1816-1892) and Louisa Rodgers Meigs, the daughter
of Comnodore John Rodgers. He was one of seven children,
four of whom lived to maturity. His eldest brother, John
Rodgers Meigs, was killed in action during the Civil War.
M.C.Helgs was an Important man In Army engineering. He
was In charge of the construction of the Washington aqua—
duct, the wings and dome of the Rational Capitol, and
the extension of the general Post Office building as well
as numerous .smaller undertakings. He was appointed quarter
master-general during the Civil War, and In that capacity
earned the praise of all associated with him. After the
Civil War he continued to recleve many national honors^and
was burled In A Islington Cemetexy with high military honors.
Montgomery Meigs was b o m In Detroit, February 27,1847.
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Hi# «dneatloa. was excellent, and it was completed with
two years at lawreace Scientific School at HasTard, and
two years at the Polytechnic School In Stuttgart, Oeimiany,
from ehlch place he returned In 1869*
At this time, then, when he was about to enter the
employ of the northern Pacific Company, he was twenty-two
years old, unmarried, and just out of college. I have been
told that he was handsome, though a little stout, and was
quite the ladies >msn# He was also well grounded in en
gineering, and possessed of qualities of leadership, an
excellent brain, and an agile comprehension. Of his
vices, if any, I have heard zx)thing.
In 1870, perhaps through his father's influence as
SBieh as through his own excellence, he secured a position
as resident engineer on the H o r t h e m Pacific, which he
held until construction was brought to a halt by the crash
of 1873.
F m m 1874 until his retirement in 1926 he was engaged
in the Improvement of the Mississippi River from St. Paul
to the mouth of the Missouri, and was, during that time,
in charge of many different engineering projects#
Froml882 until his death he lived in Keokuk, Iowa,
/

from where a large part of his work was easily accessible,
as he was in charge of the tJ.S# Des Moines Rapids Canal
there, the construction of the TT.S. dry-dock, and also the
great lock and power developments at the same place.
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In 1898 he arooieed usich Intvrest In eo lent If lo and
engineering circles h y suggesting a new method of Im
proving country roads by using oil with a sprinkler to
make a vater-ti^t surface and lay the dust* He was also
the inventor of a •canvas cofferdam* for use In foundation
work and like problems of construction# He built and
designed many steamboats arwl dredgeetendera for the United
States service on the Mississippi and other Ivera#
In 1926 he was retired under the pension law after
fifty-three years of active service#
He marrldd Grace C# Lynde near the year 1875, though
the exact date is not available, and had six dau^ters,
atll of whom lived to maturity# His wife died when the
eldest daughter was approximately fifteen, leaving him at
the head of a hous e ^ l d of six small girls with nurses and
governesses, maids and cooks, housekeepers and elderly
female relations who often totalled over twenty women# He
was a patient man.
In the later years of his life, when I knew him, he
was a portly old gentleman with a bald head, rosy cheeks,
twinkling eyes and a walrus moustache# His sense of humor
was magnificent, and his temper, except for a * beforebseakfast grouch", admirable# He was the most patiént of
men, and yet seemed to have developed thé habit of getting
his own way in spite of his six daughters end his opinion
ated housekeeper* He was fond of and interested in every
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form of animal life about blm, ami often waked me far
earlier tban I cared for to take me Into the woods to
watcb tbe birds and butterflies before tbe Iowa sun forced
them to cease tbelr activities*
He was tbe most vigorous and alive man for bis age
tbat I bave ever seen* He drove bis own car wltb all tbe
recklessness and abandon of yout%* and there was little
tbat happened tbat be missed* Hntll bis sudden death In
December, 1951, at tbe age of eIgbty-four, bis mental
faculties ad understanding, and bis Interest In tbe world
around him never weakened*
He was well and honorably known In bis profession,
and was a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers,
and of tbe A*A*A.S** For bis work on tbe Des Koines Canal
be was given tbe rank of Major, H#8.A** and there were few
people dn Keokuk vbo did not know and like, or pretend
to like, •the Major"*

Motet Material on M«0* Meigs from Malone, Dumas, ed.. Dictionary
of American Biography, in 20 vols*. Vol.XII, Chas* Scribner*s
Sonis, kew tork, 1953* p* 507-508*
Material on Montgomery Meigs from Marquis, Albert Nelson, ed,
Who in America, Vol. 16, 1928-1929, Chicago, A.N*
karquis do* l 9 ^ *
Material also from ray mother and other members of tbe family,
and from friends*
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James River ^
Jan. 14, 1872
My dear Mother:
W® moved in here two days ago from our camp at the
Big Conlio.

I have at last received my new tents and am

comfortably established.

The large tent sent me Is quite

a curiosity of construction and a very fine piece of v/ork.
It is conç>letely double all through —
door, as in the sketch.

roof, sides and

This makes it very warm and having

two stoves, in diagonal comers, and plenty of wood we can
stand the coldest weather it can blow without discomfort.
I got two letters from you today, one dated Christmas,
and the other dated Dec. 30....
W« have had lovely weather for the last two weeks.
The thermometer has rarely been below freezing, and bright
still days that made it a real pleasure to be out of doors
have succeeded each other to an extent that has astonished
us all in this land of snow and storms.

To-night hovjever

it blows great gusts and the tent slapping against the camp
table at which I write makes it difficult to see the letters.
The Valley where we are now camped is a pretty one.
High bluffs on each side enclosing meadows about one mile
wide from bluff to bluff with the winding river bordered with
large trees make a landscape worthy of the artist *s pencil

^ James River - Now Jaanestown^ K.
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in Bummer.

Now great banks of snow bang on the side hills

and fill up tbe ravines, while the even sheets of untrodden
snow which the meadows wear help to give a real arctic look
to the scene.

Still the tents nestle under the M i l and

among the trees and curling smoke from the chimneys hints
of warmth and comfort in them.
A branch of the James called the Pipe Stem River^ joins
its waters with the James just below our camp and the R. R.
line crosses both streams as in the sketch.
We are quite a little colony at this place.
diers have a comfortable board house.

The sol

There is an ice house

in process of construction also, as well as a large stable,
and three of my tents making quite a town.
we had an accident a day or two ago in the burning of
a large hole in one of our tents through sparks falling on
the roof, and we did not succeed In putting the fire out
till it had made an opening large enough to crawl through...
I get along very well with my party.

Reid, my transit

man is a good fellow in every way and I don#t often have to
scold.

I find it necessary however to get mad with the lazy

men sometimes though not often.
men growl at me or not.

I don#t know vhother the

I suppose they do however*

I enclose a kind letter from Mrs. Spaulding received
2
today. I think she and the Gen. feel very kindly toward
^ Pipe stem River - Joins James R. just below Durkee,
^ General Spaulding.
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Eastman and myself*
I hâve gotten a little snow blind lately and find the
candle hurting my eyes so I will close.
Best love to all.
Ever your affectionate son.

James River
March 10, 1872
Mrs. Gen. M. C , Meigs
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mother:
In a fit of absence of mind I have begun this letter
officially, as I have been inditing several after the, same
model, but it will answer the same purpose as if it were
in the more usual form.
I find things somewhat changed at this place.

A Mr.

Jones has been here in my absence and has filled out a
party from my party and others and started for the Missouri.
This leaves me somewhat minus.
Things have gotten mixed up too while I was away.

Some

of my men. have left and so I find myself quite short handed.
It is a great change from the luxury of 1239 Vt. Ave.^

^ 1239 Vermont Avenue - the address in Washington, D. C .
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to the TOUgli life of camp, and 1 found B^soXf quite re
pelled when 1 entered mj tent at Jaxnes Hirer and saw how
dirty it looked and forlorn# I immediately entered on a
erasade however and had a cleaning day which has much im
proved the appearance of things#
I have two new men in my party# Stevens^ a nice fellow, as assistant, and a topographer named Dohua# The
latter is a Pole, not physically I mean, hut nationally#
He was educated In Berlin end entered the Prussian army.
There he remained a year or two, and then getting into
some difficulty with a brother officer, shot him in a duel
and had to fly the country, coming to America where he
has been ever since#
He is finely educated, speaks many languages, plays
the piano and guitar **a merveille" and sings Germsn and
Polish songs with exquisite taste to the accompaniment of
the guitar# He Is, moreover, an exquisite draughtsman,
and sketches, engraves, and ornaments beautifully.
In the evening he sings to us and it is a great treat
to listen to the old Polish national songs which he sings.
He is apparantly

a miserable man mentally, however, an

old bachelor of forty perhaps,
I must close for the mdil# Best love to all.
Ever your affectionate son.
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James River
March 17, 1872
My dear Mother;
I received a note from you yesterday and 9as glad
to hear you were all well*
I returned yesterday from a trip forty miles west of
here out the Coteau^, a high and desolate country without
a stick of timber large enough to make a luclfer match,
for miles and miles*

At this season, swept by the winter

storms that howl over the country and buried In enow it
Is bleak enough*

It took four days to go and come and we

slept one night five of us In a little tent nine feet
square*

The thermometer was fourteen degrees below zero.

I froze both feet but not badly and on taking off my
stockings found them perfectly white*

Only the skin was

frozen however, and I thawed them out with snow and feel
no 111 effects*
I hope to move out from here In a day or two but can
not for want of wagons or slel^*
we have had some very fine weather*

Indeed one day

it even thawed a little for a few hours In the afternoon.
I have made a sketch of our camp which I will send you
Don»t forget to send me Fathers letters*

Tell Loulle

to write as I want to hear all the news*

^ Coteau - Name used to designate the flat bare country between James R* and Missouri*
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la it true that Miss Laura Benjamin hag gone on the
stage?

Some of the engineers here say they saw the fact

stated In the ^Police Gazette" a paper which is in great
vogue among th^m.
Reid and |ome of my men I found on my arrival here
had gone on an expedition to the Missouri River.

They

o u ^ t to he hack in a few days.
It is storming furiously hut our tent is comfortahle
I wish you could see how warm and pleasant we manage to
make it.
I write late at n i ^ t and in haste.

Give best love

to all.
Ever your affectionate son.

James River
March 24, 1872
My dear Mother;
Still at James River.

During the past week v/e have

been out on line nearly every day,

I have had the mis

fortune to get completely snow blind again and have suffered
a great deal from it for two days past.

My eyes are better

today however and will soon be well again.
endures from this disease is horrid.

The agony one

It feels as if on

opening the eyes, some one should dash a hand full of dust
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into tiiem, and then thrust a splinter clean through the
pupil of the eye hack Into ones head and leave It there.
Two of my men suffered as much as I hut v/e are all getting
well.
we have had two violent gales this we eh.

one Is

blowing now and the snow flies so that one cannot see two
hundred feet.

It Is by no means so cold however as It used

to be and getting warmer every day.
I enclose a sketch of our camp which may Interest you.
The tent in which I live Is not shown as it was taken down
for repairs.
I can't move from here till I get more teams, and I
hope Gen. R.^ will come along in a few days and bring relief.
There la no news.

We are hoping for a mail tomorrow.

Yesterday the store house tent which you see In the
sketch went up in the gale like a balloon and split all to
pieces.
It is rumored from Fargo that the Contract for building
the Road to the Missouri has been relet to a new set of con
tractors.
There will probably be a now expedition to, the Yellow
stone this summer but I do not expect to go.
Give my best love to all and write often.

I have not

yet received Father's letters nor the Mem. book.

^ Gen. R. -- General Rosser
surveyors.

- in charge of the
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In haste*
Ever your affectionate son.

James River
March ?1, 1872
My dear Mothers
I have to announce a total change of program*

Echel-

son^ a few days since arrived from below bringing letters
from Gen* Rosser*

I was informed that a set of "Land Grab

bers'* was enroute for the Missouri to make claims and take
possession of the R. R* Crossing before the engineers could
get out there*

I was ordered to turn my vhole party over

to him that he might hurry out and anticipate this move
and locate a place for the R* R* bridge*

Ho left next

morning taking all but three of my men and leaving me here
to enjoy a season of comparative leisure.
The morning after he left, the land grabbers appeared
and halted for lunch near our camp*

They had two wagons

and five men and were extremely mysterious about their moves,
but finding that Eckelson had started but ten hours before
them they hurried on and the two parties are now racing for
the River*

^ Eckel son - a town apparently named for this member of the
surveying party - about 25 miles east of Jamestown, H* D.
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I hope Bckelson will get there first and save the
company a good deal of expense*

Gen* Hosser and Mr. I,lns-

ley are expected here tomorrow and are going through to the
Missouri.

It is possible I may go with them as I am

promised the Western Diw* of the road.

Meantime I am

waiting.
We are having lovely weather and a great deal of the
snow went off today.

Yesterday evening however the ther

mometer stood at zero.

It will not be long now before the

floods in the rivers begin, and the grass begins to grow.
I am anxious to get away from here and got fairly to
work with a full party.

The season is advancing and the

work will press vshen we once begin.
Best love*
Ever your affectionate son.

Missouri River Crossing 1
April, 1872
My dear Fathers
I am here now and have already entered on the duties
of my exalted position of Resident Engineer, (salary, I hope,
$200 a month).

I came out from James River wlth Mr. Linsley

and Gen* Rosser and had quite a pleasant trip though somevrhat

1 Missouri River Crossing — Now Bismarck, R . D .
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under restraint as regards Mr, Linsley our Asst, Clilef and
and virtual Chief Engineer on this end of the road,
is a peculiar man.
tical as

*

Mr, L*

Ee is as kind as a razor and as prac
X can find no sirailie appropriate.

Every

word of a statement to him must he expressed in language
Kdiich leaves no room for a possible double meaning.

His

thou^ts and habits of reasoning are after the manner of
Euclid» and woe be unto the young man» so unfortunate as to
make a loose statement to him,

Ho matter how plain his

meaning, his looseness of expression must be first hunted
down and exposed, demonstrated, and shown up, after that
process thejconversation may proceed.
least disagreeable.

This is to say the

At times he is quite genial and a

moment after as cold and hard as a glittering icicle.

But

I grow poetical.
Having no instruments here but a transit I shall have
to confine myself to making a map of the river bottoms and
river,

when my party is sent me I am to locate the R, R.

line East and construct it.

It is quite a great responsi

bility for one of my experience, but I shall put on that
brazen panoply of proof called "cheek" and push on to vic
tory,

we have had a few terrific storms which I shall

describe later,
Mr, L, and the Gen, are starting back.
Love to all in haste.
Ever your affectionate son.
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Carlton^
Apr. 50, 1872
My dear Loulle*
I wrote last week via Ft. Rice^ and I suppose you "have
received th.« note ere this but tbe news it contained will
be very stale wben it reacbea Washington*

It takes about

ten days for the letters via Ft. Rice to reach R* R.
communications.
I have been hard at work on a survey of the localities
at the mouth of Apple Creek^ where our new town of “Carlton”
is to be.

It is a pretty place, plenty of timber, a wide

flat bottom backed by ranges of hills and bordered by the
yellow and crooked Missouri that eelths and surges along
towards the sea on its long journey.
A good deal of my work was on the other side of the
river which is here nearly three quarters of a mile wide
at high water, but at present not over fifteen hundred
feet across,

we have a log canoe which holds six people

by squeezing them in rather tight, and to convey my party
across required two and some times three trips.

¥/e always

-------------------------------------------------1
Carlton - The Missouri R. Crossing - How Bismarck, H, D.
2 Fort Rice - a govt, fort approx. 50 miles down and across
the Missouri R. from Bismarck. The mail was brought here
on horseback.
^ Apple Creek - A small tributary to the Missouri at Bismarck,
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got wet erosBlng and had to wade across sloughs and mud
flats sometimes up to the waist in water with great cakes
of ice two feet thick floating about*

The ice has nearly

disappeared now, but came very near causing us a serious
accident about a week ago.

The river had fallen about a

foot one morning when we crossed and all the heavy ice was
aground on the sandbars leaving the river quite open, so
we got across without difficulty and went to work*

About

four o ’clock I returned to where we left the boat and found
to my consternation that the waters had risen again and was
filled with ice which came in packs down the stream at the
rate of five or six miles an hour#

Here and there huge

cakes were aground on snags or sandbars and against such
impedimenta the floating ice rushed and ground with a con
tinuous roar and a resistless force thet was net in the
least reassuring#

To stay where we were without provisions

would necessitate our making a trip to Ft* Rice thirty miles
below, on foot and with empty stomachs unless the river
should fall before morning and that was very unlikely*

To

spend the night at this time of year in the open air vd.thout blankets or shelter was also a severe alternative so I
concluded to risk the crossing*
There were six of us in the canoe which we previously
hauled a long way up stream to give us a chance to float
with the current and still strike our landing place on the
opposite shore*

we pushed out into the stream, and got
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along very veil till we got within one hundred yards of
the shore when the floating Ice was very thick.

We vould

he moving fast to escape being crashed against a grounded
cake and run into a floating one.

Once we barely missed

one of these formidable obstacles to navigation which
rushed past our stern within a few Inches and appeared to
be going through the water with the velocity of a Hudson
River steamboat,

I could not help laughing at a Swede

who was steering the boat and whose eyes stuck out so as
we shot past that you could have knocked them off with a
stick,

Â moment afterward we fortunately got Into an eddy

which helped us a good deal and getting Into shoal water
soon after we jumped overboard and pulled the boat Into a
place of safety, feeling thankful for a narrow escape*
You should see how the people are flocking In here
and the new houses are beginning to dot the prairie.

Them

are now perhaps two hundred people within five miles of
here when six w e ^ s ago there were only three woodchoppers
living on the Island*

There is no one living across the

river yet however and we saw lots of tracks of game, elk,
deer and some enormous grizzly or cinnamon bear tracks
quite fresh,
I have had no letters for six weeks,

VVe all expect a

train from the East In a day or two, but It has been
storming so that they have no doubt been delayed for the
last three days,

I expect my party, and orders to go to
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work locating as well as letters from home.
like to Just dine at home once even.

How I shoi Id

Our provisions have

run out and we are now living on pork and bread end mo
lasses twenty-one times a week.

One of the men shot a

beaver a day or two since and we had him for two or three
meals, but our cook did not know how to make beaver tail
soup^, and the most of us could not swallow the meat which
had a strong fishy or musty taste*

A good many of the men

however devoured their portions and Oliver Twist like held
out their plates for more*
Eckel son and I go out hunting sometimes, and get a
few geese or ducks but don't often have the time.
The great excitement of the week has been the arrival
of the "Nellie Peck"^ steamboat bound for Ft, Benton twelve
hundred miles up the river.

She brought no news for us but

will soon be followed by N, P, R, R, boats.
It is getting late and I must close.

Give best love

to Mary and all the little ones and tell me all about Father's
return and how he looks as I don't yet know where he is even.
Ever your affectionate son.

^ Beaver tail soup - a delicacy much esteemed by beavertrappers-it is made of the portion of the tail above the
paddle-like pm?t, and not of the paddle itself,
^ "Nellie peck" -one of the steamboats carrying supplies etc
to Fort Bantou» The H, P. R, R. Co. was planning on
sending supplies for the surveyors up the river by boat
until the line was built.
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Missouri River Crossing
May 19, 1B72
Dear Father:
I have been too busy to write for more than a week*
After a long spell of comparative idleness Gen, Rosser
has paid us a visit and dispatched Eckelson with a party
across the Missouri and started me on my work here.

The

company acts foolishly it seems to me in using so much
precipitation with their work.

Instead of having their

lines run ahead of the contractors It is nearly always the
case that the contractors

arrive on the ground before the

line is staked out and then it is hurry scurry to give
them work.

This is the case now,

I am ordered to stake

out work and put men on it before a decent preliminary line
oven is run t h r o u ^ to James River.^

Such operations involve

loss to the Company and of reputation to the Engineers and
the engineers get all the blame.

But I am complaining when

I have every reason to be

satisfied with the confidence

placed in ray judgment.

only hope the result of my work

I

may prove satisfactory.
we have been having miserable weather for this time of
the year,

wet and cold beyond precident, windstorms last

from one day#s end to the other accompanied by squalls of

A common criticism of the management. This rush was due
to the desire of the directors to have a lot of work
conç)leted to show the stock buyers and Congress,
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rain whlcb. last "but a few momenta but chill and discomfort
one wary much*
After Gen» R. left I ran a preliminary line about
thirty-five miles out from here and returned today.

I

shall locate a small piece of line for the contractors to
morrow and next day, so that if they come they can be
accomodated inmtanter.

These were Gen. Rosser*s orders.

"Burlei^**^ as they have called this place is growing
fast.

Claim shanties are now thick and they have a small

town started even about three miles down the Creek.

Still

the real bustle has not yet begun as the contractors have
not put in an appearance.
The Indians made a dash at Ft. Rico which you know
is on the west side of the River mid captured thirty ponies
which they got off with.

As these ponies however belonged

to Indian Scouts and not to the Government, I don*t attach
much importance to the demonstration.
I received the book and glanced over its "golden” con
tents.

I shall try and learn something from its wisdom...

I went up Heart River^ about two weeks ago with
Eckelson.
I wish you would order me another Maynard improved like

^ "Burleigh" -another name for the river crossing -later
Bismarck, K.D.
2

Heart River - tributary to the Missouri entering at Bis
marck from the West.
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the one I have, and plenty of cartridges,

You can send It

to Brainerd^ where I will get it attended to.

I want a

light gun to parry on horseback and it should have a sling.
Did you see the papers that Gen. Spaulding had been
presented with a fine watch by the engineers of the Minn.
Dlv.?

He was, I understand, much pleased with this testi

monial of esteem.

It cost over #500.

Give best love to all.
Ever your affectionate son.

Col. Scully is at Ft. Rice.

I saw him only a few days

since.

He reports you all well in Washington when he was

there.

Young Chamberlain sends me word he has one of the

finest ponies in Texas which he is prepared to send me.

On the prairie between
Missouri River and Coteaus
May 50, 1872
My dear Mother:
I received by our new mail carrier letters as late as
May 1511 from you and Father^^
T
2

j ema sorry you cannot get

Brainerd - The Mississippi River Crossing,
This marvel of speed in the transmission of a letter
from Washington, D, C. aptly illustrates the difficulty
of transportation at the time.
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mj letters more regularly.

Until now we have had no regu

lar mail, and have had to wait for occasional opportunities
to send letters.

We will hereafter have a regular mall

carrier once every ten days and I hope you will get word
from me regularly.
I am

glad to hear you are all so well and only wish I

could look in on you for a visit of a month or
season here is advancing.

two* The

The trees have just leaved out

and the grass is bright and green as a velvet cloth.
There are many antelope in the country and we shoot at
them every day with very little success as far as getting
any iS'concerned.
we are now running a preliminary line through to the
end of my residency, and I hope to
days.

Ho

coming.

get it done in a few

contractors have arrivedhere yet but they are
I am driven very much and as I rarely get to bed

before IS p. M. and rise at 5:15 A. M. often feel sleepy
and tired when I get up.
The responsibilities of my position are very great
and I have but a very small and poorly equipped party so
that it makes it very difficult to get along with credit
and I sometimes fear I may be doing what my chief Engineers
will not approve of when they come to see my work.

However

I do the best I can and trust to that to make peace and if
any thing should go wrong.
They are going to build a new post on the Missouri
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near the R. R. Col# Scully^ is here and Is goln^ to build
It I understand#

He is a great favorite and makes himself

generally liked wherever he goes#
Best of love to all in haste.
Ever your affectionate son.

Coteaus
June 5, 1872
My dear Fathers
I have run my line through to the Coteaus and have
sent in for supplies#

Shall start back to the Missouri

again as soon as I get them.

Communication is so slow

that I do not know now whether my line will be accepted or
not#

However I hope it will#
we are having lovely weather but it is fast getting

warm and the mosquitoes

-------

tit

They are voracious,

unappeasable, exhauatless, and their name is legion.

About

seven o*clock they simultaneously rise in clouds from the
ground, fall on one, and literally devour him.
every night a smudge of buffalo chips.

We build

This takes up about

an hour and then the door falls and puts a stop to the out
rages of the villains.

^ Col# Scully - Building a post on Missouri near Bismarck#
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we îiave no great nows out here,

I believe that the

contractors have arrived at the Missouri by this time but
I do not believe they can have many men at work for men
are very difficult to get at present.

There are so many

roads building that there is no difficulty in getting work
East, and they are absurdly afraid of Indians,

This keeps

the company somewhat behind with its work,
I am expecting that gun you are going to send me.

It

will be very useful as we see plenty of antelope every day
but they are shyer than they are across the Missouri and
one rarely gets within two hundred yards of them.

This I

consider a long range particularly with the Winchester
rifle or carbine one of which (a company gun) I am using,..
They have now two companies or three of Infantry at
the James River end the sixth Infantry is to rendezvous at
Ft, Rice in a short time if they have not already arrived,
Eckelson is across the Missouri and has been exploring a cut
off route on Heart River to save about nine miles of road.
The country is almost mountainous and I do not see any great
prospect of success from the attempt to make this deviation
from the valley of the River,

Mr, Skinner has a Third

Residency on vdilch we are now camped.

It extends from James

River west to the Coteau Gap, forty-five miles leaving me
fifty-five miles to locate and construct, as well as the
bridge across the Missouri,
Wo are living on short rations now.

Bacon, apple sauce.
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and bread being tbe staples.

Tbey do not send supplies

forward as they ought soTnehow and Gen. R. has an idea that
because be sent out several hundred pounds of pork, coffee,
and flour, and sugar that we are well supplied with rations
whereas the ration list provides canned fruits, butter, lard,
pickles, etc.

Indeed men cannot work well ; when they get

nothing but salt victuals they are despondent and discon
tented.

I often feel homesick myself.

I don't know how

it is but now that I ought to be best pleased with my position
and prospects I feel more homesick and tired of the country
at times than I ever have been before.

There is a worry

about responsibility I suppose that causes is and perhaps
the grub has also something to do with such foolish feelings...
The mail carrier arrived today but brought no letters
from home.
Love to Mother and Mary and Loulie as well as the lit
tle ones.
Ever your affectionate son.
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Coteaus
June 6, 1872
Dear Uncle Pranks
You will be surprised at getting a letter from me
perhaps but I have heard so little from Philadelphia
direct of late that I am curious to know what you are all
doing, and anxious not to let myself be forgotten,

I am

going to enlarge my circle of correspondents too for I
find this infernal country getting very Irksome,

No news,

no society, state papers vhen they do come, frigid hurri
canes in winter, slrecoo like ditto in summer, these are
the concomitants of living out here.

"Mr, Lo"

is also

in the aacen ant now it seems and is promis m g nimself
some fun this summer and I only hope he m a y confine his
frolics on this side the Missouri to stealing horses.
We have had lovely weather up to now.

Every thing

out here wears Its spring clothes (except the engineers
who are as dilapidated n set of mortals as you will see
in a long time) and the trees along such of the streams
aa are fortunate enough to be blessed with a few speci
mens of the Genus Arbor wear their richest green,

A few

weeks however will parch and sear this foliage and in
stead of the sea of verdure which the prairies now afford.

"Mr# Lo" - A name for the Indians - Like "Tommy" used
to mean the British soldiers#
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there ■will be the monotonous brown undulations so tiresome
to the eye and Intellect#
I have just run a line through from the Missouri sixty
miles and am waiting for supplies from the nearest station
at James River thirty-seven miles distant.^ Our fare until
the wagons get back is and has been for several days "bread
and apple sauce” a fare which long usage has accustomed us
to endure without much repining#
Speaking of James River, I sent a sketch of our camp
at this place to Frank Leslies 111, newspaper a few days
ago and if they should publish it I would be glad to have
a copy sent me#

if you will do this please do up the paper

in such a way that it cannot be seen what paper it is as
illustrated papers are in great demand out here and are
generally gobbled before reaching their cfestInatlon.
we see plenty of antelope every day when at work but
rarely get one as they are very shy.

Come out and pay me

a visit this summer and I will give you a taste#

I am

stationed at the Missouri River and have sixty miles of
R, R# to construct from there East#

This will keep me

there probably all the fall so you will have j^lenty of
time to make up your mind to come#
I do not know how you would like sleeping on the

1

He was now engaged in running the line East from the
Missouri River crossing towards James River.
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g:w>und or roughing it in tents but I dare s®y you could
stand it for a while, without injuring your constitution. ••
Your affectionate nephew.

June 14, 1872
My dear Father and Mothers
I received two letters from you today.

We have just

had a visit from Gen. Rosser who took me with him dovm to
the Crosslng.

The town there is to be called "Edwinton”

and is now partially laid out,

I Invested $25 to secure

one lot #12 of Block 26 on Main Street so you see I am now
a landholder.

Only tv«ro blocks are to be sold at present

and most of those offered have been bought up already.
The success of the venture depends upon the R. R. crossing
at the place selected for the tov/n and I think It will have
to go there.

I have ventured $25 and if the railroad goes

elsewhere I shall not pay up the residue of the $loo asked
for the lot.

We have lovely weather and the country thanks

to the cooling showers which have refreshed us is still
green and beautiful.
The contractors have arrived and are going to work with
a will.

They have a hundred fifty teams and a hundred men

at present but expect reenforcements,
^ Edwin ton — another name for the crossing -now Bismarck, H.Di
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My line le not yet entirely located, not a fifth even
being ready for construction and moat of It undecided even
where It shall g o •
I am sorry to hear In each letter I receive that you
are not getting my letters.

1 got all of yours I think,

I got two from Ft. Rice lately.

As we have a regular mall

now I think you had better address to Care Gen, Rosser at
Fargo, Dakota, (n . p.

r

. R.)...
Ever your affectionate eon.

In Camp 40 miles east of
the Missouri^
July S, 1872
My dear Fathert
I seise a few moments before dinner to write and let
you know that I am well and very busy.

Yours and Mother* s

letters all complain of my not writing but I seldom 1st a
week pass without giving some account of myself.

I am

very busy.
The contractors are at work on the west end of my line
while I am busy locating eastward.

I have the grandest set

of scoundrels In the shape of contractors that ever were
seen and they are giving me a great deal of trouble.

They

Ï In damp 4o Miles E. Of Miasour^l-posslbïy the present si te
of Steel, R. D,
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refuse to finlsti their work neatly and that alone will tend
to get TOO Into trouble with my superior officers.

I shall

try and get their contract forfeited*
Hon. Dr. Burleigh formerly M. C. from Dakota is their
head man of the contract but is managed by a scamp named
Husbls who he pays to "bosa the job" as Burleigh himself
does not know the first thing about railroads.
I was summoned to James River the other day to meet
Gen. Rosser.

I left the Missouri at 3 A. M. and drove

twenty miles by 6;30 A. .M.

I staid in camp till nine o ’clock

at night and than with another team drove about sixty miles
by ten o ’clock next morning.

This brought me within thirty

miles of James River so that on a pony I managed after
dinner to get in in good season*

My thirty mile ride was

through a continued and violent rain and hail storm ac® mpanled by terrific thunder and lightning.

The lightning

was so vivid and frequent that I left the road in places to
avoid hills where I t h o u ^ t it dangerous to be, and you may
imagine how uncomfortable I felt when once a streak of
lightning fell not five hundred feet from me and In a deep
hollow too, surrounded by hills.

The dust and stones flew

up in a cloud where the bolt fell and made me think there
was no security to be found anywhere.

I sent a messenger

to James River some time ago who rode a hundred twenty miles
in one day and rode my pony over seventy-five miles between
nine in the morning and seven in the evening, without
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injuring the pony.
grapher#

Frank Eastman is with, me now as topo

He finds the office does not agree with his health

and we are both glad to be together again#
very well#

He is looking

I traded him my pony and $100 for a $175 watch

he bought and felt too poor to keep.

It la a very fine one.

In haste.

Coteau Springs^30 miles from
James River, west
July 11, 1872
My dear Father;
I have Just come here from the west with Gen, Rosser,
Mr# Roberts and Mr. Lins ley our Chief and Assistant Chief
Engineers.

They arrived at my camp day before yesterday

evening and took me with them to the Missouri.

They looked

over my location on the way west and to my great relief
found it s at is f ao tory.

Col. Roberts is a dear old gentle

man and Gen. Rosser would be if he did not muddle things
up so awfully.

He hasn*t the slightest method in him, and

rushes engineers off their own work into somebody elses
and makes confusion all the time,

Mr.-Linsley,' a talented

man but a perfect speciman of the hard, cold, calculating

^ Coteau springs - now Crystal Springs, N. D.
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Yankee, la the pet object of

of all connected with

the road and we are hoping he will soon be shipped.
trip was on the vhole a pleasant one.

Onr

Mr. Roberts was much

pleased with the country and agreeably disappointed.

He

will probably make a report that will give Mr. Jay Cooke^
great satisfaction.

|fe lived on the N. P. R* R. steamer

while at the river and went up and down stream for several
miles sounding and making préparâti-^ns for locating the
crossing.

This is now I think pretty nearly decided on.

The river is lovely just now and the abundant rain we have
had is keeping everything green and bright.

The game on

the west side of the Missouri is very abundant.

Antelope,

elk and deer both black-tailed and tihite-tailed can be
found with very little hunting*

I wish yon could come out

now at this season and have a little real good hunting.
There is now almost no game this side the river and I have
scarcely seen an antelope.

There is a hunter at the mili

tary camp on the west side of the river who takes orders
to kill any number of antelope or deer from one to ten or
twelve a day and gets them invariably.

He makes sometimes

$400 a month- a better business than engineering.
I am anxious to see my new Remington and try it*

Gen.

Rosser had the check to propose to me to lend it to him to
use on the Yellowstone trip.

I told him I would very

T - Jay Cooke - ^his banker was naturally enough keeping a
close watch on the progress of construction of the line.
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willingly;dispos© of It to him, and that I would order
another* ,But he did not want to buy a new gun, he pre
ferred borrowing*

He wanted to borrow my shotgun too and

you know yourself how battered a gun gets on such a trip*
By the way

did not tell you that another expedition is

j

about to I^eave the Missouri River, July £0, to go through
to the Yellowstone #

Gen* Rosser and Mr* Linsley are both

going and^ it will be a grand affair*

I

Gen* Rosser Is taking

all my be#t men, tents, horses, instruments etc. away from
me to send out there*

It is a perfect shame, I think, to

serve me so yet he treats all the other engineers the same *
He goes on the "rob Peter to pay Paul" principle*
engineering party here has any outfit*

No

They have just what

Î

they can get from each other and patch uo the best they can*
It is the real southern shiftless management, hurry-scurry,
hop along on one leg method of doing things.

It makes me

almost sick at times, and yet my prospects are so good that
I don’t like to leave the road, though I do not think that
as an engineer I am benefiting myself very much.

If they

do not give me the "Bridge across the Missouri" to look
after, I believe I shall leave soon or else go to contracting,
Mr, Roberts is a fine old gentleman and I wlsh you could meet
him.

He is acting general and kind, a great contrast to

Mr* Linsley*8 bull headedness*

^

The expedition of 1872 - see introduction*
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July 19, 1872
My dear Motiierj
I write In îiaste this morning to let you know I am
still well.

The Yellowstone Expedition teams are expected

this moCTilng and will go most immediately,

I am very busy

and merely have time to send love end let you know I am
still well,

I had a delightful letter from Loulie full

of news end gossip,
Staten Island,

I hope she may enjoy her visit to

How I would like to help Father fit up the

lathe.
Love to all.
Ever your affectionate son.

Edwinton, Dakota^
TELEGRAM
Aug. 26, 1872
To Gen, M, C, Meigs
Quarter Master General
Washington, D. C,
Assisted In laying out Fort McKeen^ day before yester
day,

All well.

1 Edwinton - Bismarck, N, D.
2 Fort Me Keen - this was the Govt, fort laid out by Meigs near
Bismarck, The name was later changed to Fort A, Lincoln,
(Heldman. Historical Register & Dictionary of the TT.S, Army,
vol. II p T T C T ”,------ ^----------------- -----------------
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Fargo, Dakota^
Aug. 51, 1872
My daar Father;
I Tnrite In great haste and late at night to be ready
for the mail carrier.
morning.
day.

Ko news.

V!b had a frost yesterday

Track laying goes on at the rate of two miles a

7/e expect the cars up the Missouri early in November.

Best love*

In haste.
Your eon.

Missouri River
Sept. 17, 1872
My dear Mother;
I seize a few minutes after all have gone to bed but
myself to write that I am well.

Our work is going on

rapidly and the track will I thlnîc undoubtedly reach here
this fall,

we are beginning to have a foretaste of the

winter in the frosty mornings v/hich make a warm bed feel
so comfortable.
Everything is now so dry that the dust is if possible
as bad as it used to be in Washington during war times.
My drafting table is today covered with dust almost an

1 Fargo, H. D. — Eastern division point and at this time
head'"quarters of the construction.
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elgîitb. of an inch, thick and everything feels grimy and
gritty.

The water in the river has fallen and left great

sandbars exposed from which the dust flies In great clouds
that fill the air and darken the sky like a fog.

I hardly

think that New Mexico or Arizona can rival Edwinton in
dustiness at this season.••
Gen. Sheridan passed through here with a large
few days since.

1

a

Gen. Rucker was here with him and inquired

for me hut i did not see him being out on line.
Ever your affectionate son.

Fargo, Dakota
Oct. 1, 1072
My dear Mother*
I received your pleasant letter a few days ago and it
gives me the assurance that you are all well...
VPe are having lovely weather though old Boreas gave
us a bitter foretaste of what is in preparation for us next
winter, a few days since.
I drove forty miles in an open wagon in the teeth of
the storm of rain and sometimes a little snow with a fifty
mile an hour wind.

^ Blanks- probably means troop or train
for the pro
tection and provisions of the Missouri expedition.
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I havô & nice office now.

It Is nearly finished.

The

walls are douhle and the space between filled with sawdust,
I have a telegraph office and a powerful battery arrano-ed
on shelves high up In rows.

The operator, a fellow named

Collins Is a pleasant companion and has taught me to tele
graph quite well*

I send nearly all my own telegrams now

and have a great many,

we use the telegraph a great deal

and often Col, G®w the acting Dlv, Engineer comes into his
office at Fargo, two hundred, miles away, and. asks questions
which I hear immediately at Edwinton*

The telegraph is

certainly the most wonderful invention of the age,
I went down to the end of track a few days ago and
saw the locomotives now about eighty miles from here,

I

heard a good deal of news, among other things that the re
port was In circulation that all the engineers were to bo
discharged this winter as the company did not intend making
any more wi nter su rveys*

This will suit me well enough *

The New President, Mr* Cars, la making a clean sw ep,
cutting down pay and discharging ©Ttployees,
the

I think that

faction is about played out on this road and

the Jay Cooke are going to run It to suit themselves*

There

seems to be a sort of crisis In the affairs of the R. R,
and there are rumors as there were last year about this time
that the road will go no further than the Missouri for
some time to come,^

1

An Interesting sidelight on the activities of the East,
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It is past 12 P.

and I must close.

Do not think

because I dp not write of tenor that I am forgetful,

I am

in such a bustle all the time that I do not have many
leisure moments.
Love to all.
Ever your affectionate son.

Bismarck^
Oct. 19, 1872
My dear Father:
I have not written for one or two mails,

I have been

quite busy and I do not like to write a mere note.

I feel

constrained to do so today however as time is short and I
must let you know that I am getting on well.

The track

will reach my Residency in a day or two at most.
I fear the H. P. R. is in a tight flyy

It is said

that money does not come in rapidly enough now to carry on
the work and we have not been paid off for August yet.

Gen.

Rosser telegraphs me however that the money has been re
ceived and will be forwarded at once.

The company is

straightened but I have no real fears for its financial
8tab ilIty.

Bismarck - The first

letter to call the crossing Bismarck.
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Wa are liavlng lovely weather,
part of the Yellowstone Expedition has returned all
in good health end spirits.
weeks trip up Heart River.
year Is a failure.

Half has gone back for a three
I fear that the line of this

The profile Is slitQsly Impracticable,

Gen. Rosser Is of opinion that the line of last year will
have to be built on though not so short b^/ some miles.
We have most lovely weather.

The air Is soft and

hazy, a perfect Indian Summer,
Gen, Rosser offers me employment this winter.
Engineer Corps generally Is to be discharged.

The

Everything

here will be closed up, no trains will run till the spring.
They are anxious to reduce expenditures evidently,••
Ever your affectionate son.

Brainerd, Minn,
TELEGRAM

Dec. S3, 1872

To Gen, Meigs
Meigs returned to Fargo yesterday.
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Fargo, Dakota
Dec. 27, 1872^
My dear Mother;
I have not written for some time but my telegram of
yesterday or day before has by this time informed you that
I am well# .1 have been out to the end of the track again
and returned, a trip in sleighs of three hundred fifty
miles.

I had two teams, a rodman, cook and teamsters and

plenty of blankets and provisions but it was as you may
suppose a cool trip.

We slept at night at the little

abandoned telegraph stations along the road and pitched
tents for the horses#

We had many days when the thermometer

was twenty degrees below zero and the wind blowing a gale
at that#

One night we spread our blankets in a box car

very open to the winds but as the thermometer was not much
below zero we thought it quite mild and went to bed very
comfortably.

Next morning when we woke the wind was blowing

hard and the thei-mometer read twenty-six below zero.
We are still having a continuance of the cold snap
and for over a week the mercury has not been above zero.
Generally the mercury has boon frozen up in the morning and
at ten o*clock the other day the thermometer standing in
the full s u n ll^t in a warm place marked twenty-six below.
Ï TH® last letter in the series of 1872 - as he says in his
plan he returned to Washington, D. C. and stayed there until
the next spring when he went again to take part in the survey.
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A day or two ago at eight o*clock three different thermo
meters (spirit) indicated fifty-one below*

What do you

think of that?
Strange as it must seem to you it was quite possible
on that morning to stand bareheaded and handed out of doors
and no one seemed aware that it was particularly cold,

I

think one suffers much less out here provided he keeps in
doors ahen it blows, than you do in Washington,

I am sure

you would like the clear, bracing air.,*
We are now getting up a final estimate of the work
done on this division and expect to get through by the last
of the month,

w© will all be paid off then and I shall be

out of a job and off for home*

I expect to take a small

hunt on the way however over in Wisconsin and hope to kill
a moose to balance Father»s buffalo and bring the hide home
with me*

Still I may be detained a few days after Januai»y 1

The K, P. R, R* seems to be hard up.

They pay all

employees in full but the money for their contractors comes
in but slowly*

They have so disbanded the fine engineer

corps we had and were so proud of that I scarcely care whe
ther I stay or go.

I feel though that I ought to make all

the money I can now as it is improbable that I could get
another job this winter and if times are dull perhaps
not even next spring*

Rone of the engineers who have left

the road have obtained permanent employment so I o u ^ t to
be well satisfied at being kept so long*
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Tîio new R. R# Eotel here is very comfortable and much
better tban tbe one at Brainerd in every respect*
With, best love to all •
Ever your affectionate son.

St. Paul, Minn.
March 50, 1875
written on his way back to R* Dakota after a visit
at his home during the winter*

St, Paul, Minn*
March 51, 1875
Devoted entirely to a discussion of a type of cart
ridges invented by his father which he was trying to promote,

St, Paul, Minn.
Apr. 6, 1875
Dear Father#
I am to start up the road tomorrow,

I have been

waiting here for Just a week nov;, and as Gen. Rosser goes

I
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up on Monday I aliall go to Fargo with, him and prepare to
cross over to the Missouri River*
The weather Is very mild here and all the streets
afloat with mud after the good old style of Washington
during the war*

It Is astonishing to see how many people

are out of employment*

Every other man one meets seems to

be "loafing* as they terra It, and applications for work on
the Engineer force of the N* P* R* R# pour In Incessantly*
Gen* Rosser has already about a thousand letters asking
for positions all the way from Resident Engineer to axeman,
and is besieged with persons anxious to get the work *

About

half of this northern population seems to hibernate diiring
the six winter months and emerge In the spring like other
hibernating animals hungry and poor after their long in
activity*
Real estate Investments seem very profitable here and
I understand from business men, that S5-?0^ profit yearly
is about what is considered the usual advance*
Edwinton are going to be wovth. something*

Our lots In

Gen. Rosser was

out there a short time ago and reports great activity about
the crossing*

He sold two lots vhlle he was there for #900

cash which he gave #250 for last summer*

My best lot is on

the main street and one of the best In town and I hold It
at #500*

The H* R* being diverted into the towTi will make

a great difference in the sale of the lots and I expect to
see a flourishing colony there before long*
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Bckôlaon la here and Stevens, Assistant Engineer, who
was with me last oummer, is going out again and will com
plete his part of the work unfinished when the track stopped
last November.
In Brainerd the N. P, offices seem in some#iat of a
turmoil.

I think Mr. Meade Is going in for a new deal all

round and dismissals and resignations are the order of the
day at present.
The present pi^gramme is for me to go out and finish
up the Fourth Residency.^

This will he finished about May

15, after which I am to take a party and locate the line
from Missouri River west to the Little Missouri, about a
hundred miles.

I shall have a good escort.

Sckelson is to take an exploring party and proceed up
the Yellowstone from G1 end Ives Creek where our line came
out last year, as far as Pompeys Pillar, the point reached
by the N. P. engineers in 1872 when they were driven back
to Montana.

Returning, Eckel son is to explore a route doiai

the Mussel Shell River some distance and then across to the
Yellowstone.

My party will be provisioned for three months

and Eckelson*8 for five...
Fred Grants appointment to Gen. Sheridan*s staff seems
to be making a great noise and creating a good deal of disgust,
In the army it is certainly not popular.

^ Fourth Residency - the territory between James River and
Missouri River in which he had been working in 1872.
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Mrs# Soott Slddona read here last night and I went
to hear her.

She appears to me to have no genius but a

good deal of attractive ”vlgor^ and a person and face vhich
would Insure her a welcome on almost any stage.
I will write again from Fargo.

Best love.

Ever your affectionate son.

Edwlnton
Apr. 27, 1873
Dear Mothers
The malls have been Interrupted for some time and I
have been unable to send you any letters*

I write now

though as I am going to send a team through to Fargo to
morrow morning.
We had a toilsome trip of it out here.
melted and all the sloughs were full.

The snow had

In some places we had

to wade swift streams and at others we were obliged to
shovel a way through drifts of snow sometimes as much as
seven or eight feet deep.
quite slow.

Our progress was consequently

At the Sheyenne^ we found a rapid and deep

stream and as the road bridge was swept away I got a flat
car, and In three trips brought horses and all over the

^ Sheyenne R. - In R* Dakota - the Northern Pacific line
crosses it now at Valley City, North Dakota.
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railroad bridge#

We used to run tlie car from the west to

the east side empty and up a steep grade, where after
loading
weight#

It would run down and across the bridge by its own
The day after we got across there came up a

terrible snow storm vhlch
At

kept us in camp three

days In all#

Jamestown^ we got some more provisions andproceeded

without further difficulty excepting one deep stream we had
to ford with all our baggage supported above the wagon boxes
into which the water poured#
I am now running a new line here and the graders are
expected every day#
The weather is very disagreeable and cold#

A north

east wind has been blowing for three days and it penetrates
to the bone#

w© are all unaccustomed now to the cold

weather and I suppose that is the reason we feel it so much #.,
I find pretty much the same set of officers as when I
left last fall #

They have had a fearful winter here and

Buffered a good deal.

The Bottoms along the Missouri were

flooded in some places six feet deep and many settlers were
obliged to get on the roofs of their houses to pinvent drown
ing#

The R# R# Comjiany had a steamboat here which the ice

carried away and came very near crushing#
been lost had it not

It would have

been for some men who boarded her

and at the risk of their lives succeeded after ten or fifteen

^ Jamestown - The first mention of this city by this name
rather thmn aa James River#
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days B t m g g l e in tying her up to the haiik..•
There have as yet no troops arrived for the Expedition^
but there are boats on their way up the river which will
bring us news.
Give much love to all and write soon to
Your affectionate son.

Edwinton, D^kota
Apr. 29, 1875
My dear Mothers
I received today by a three weeks delayed mall no
less than three letters from you, two from Father and one
from Minnie Macomb,
time.

I find that we just got out here in

The country west of Red River^ is all under water.

Moorehead® on the S, E, side of the river has had three
feet of water in its streets and the sheet of water extended
back some ten to fifteen miles.

At Fargo which was out of

water the Hotel was crammed with refugees to the number, it
is reported, of over two hundred persons,— no small pro
portion of the population of that part of the country.

The

^ The Expedition — The 1875 Expedition to the Yellowstone,
0

Red River - along the eastern boundary of R, Dakota.
Moorehead - about ten miles east of Fargo, N, Dakota,
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trains on th.« Minnesota aide were delayed some three or
four days by the freshet but no great damage was done that
I know of.
Everything is quiet here though we expect fifty teams
and seventy-five men tomorrow to go to work grading. ••
So more news of the Expedition* but I suppose it will
get off sometime in June.
haste
EVer your affectionate son*

End of Track^
May 11* 187?
My dear Fathers
I am now inhabiting a car at end of track which is
tonight thirty-throe miles from the river.

I have not

written for a week because I spent last Sunday on the com
pany steamer.

This steamer was carried away by the ice last

spring and landed thirty-five miles down the river.
ordered to go down and take charge of her.

I was

I found her

wheel broken and sent men to repair it, hired a pilot and
engineer and started for Edwlnton.

we got onto an infernal

Ï" End' of Track
Thirty miïes from the Missouri rrauid place
it near the present Driscoll* N, Dakota, of course the
end of the track changed every day, progressing towards
the Missouri.
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bar in tbe rlvar and lay there two days,
off and steamed up the river.

v/e finally got

We got into another bad

place, smashed the wheel and drifted helplessly against
the bank where we succeeded in securing the boat after a
struggle.

She lies there now and we are to make a final

effort to bring her to Edwlnton day after tomorrow.

I

played captain during,the voyage but as our crew wag small,
I played also

longshoreman and engineer.

Mr# Meade went with me to the river yesterday and
returned today.

He is a capital man to be with and we all

like him much...
Love to all.
Your affectionate son.

I
I
I

End of Track
May 17, 1873

My dear pouliet
HerW I am again at end of track.

The rain is pouring

and no wdrk going on, - in fact a dull day - and as I feel
aa if one of your **no4sy" letters would be about the most
acceptable thing any one could present me with, I take this
opportunity to provide for some future contingency by writing
you a letter in hopes you will answer it by return mall.
The track Is being laid rapidly towards the Missouri;
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we are now only twenty-five miles from it and every good
day brings ns from one to two and a half miles nearer.
I bave a car fitted up something like a "palace car"
only not so handsome.

The upper berths fold up in the day

time, and the lower ones being arranged along the sides of
the car lengthwise, we have a good deal of room.

The tele

graph operator has a table at one end of the "sitting room"
and the kitchen Is at the other end of the car leaving a
sanctum between used as an office and dining room by day,
and at night as Gen. Rosser* s and my own dormitory.

My

duty at present Is superintending the laying of track and
putting up of the bridges, as well as the construction of
a new grade down to the Landing at Edwlnton or "Bismarck"
as they have resolved to call the place where the IJ^.P.R.R.
will cross the Missouri.

There are about two hundred men

now at work between here and the river and we hope to get
all finished by June 1,
I have had some quite novel experience lately in the
steamboat line and you will perhaps laugh at the idea of
my commanding and steering one of the largest steamers on
the Missouri, but 1 did and did It successfully too. In a
place where a licensed pilot had failed*
The Company steamer was carried off by the flood of
ice which poured down the river early in the spring.

I

^ Bismarck - the first mention of the final name for the
crosslng-place.
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!

waa Instructed on ray arrival at the Missouri to get
possession of her and do What I thought best In the case*
3

Her vheel had been smashed by/the ice though she was tied
up to the bank In a safe place so I sent carpenters on
board to repair It#

At the same time, I heard that Indians

had been seen prowling around her and a large war party
being reported on the west bank of the river where she lay,
I sent a messenger to one of the forts near there and had
a guard of soldiers put on board,

Vlhen her wheel was ready

I took an engineer, pilot and fireman dov/n in a small boat
to vhere she lay forty miles below Edwlnton and we started
up to town#
It was moonli^t the evening we started and contrary
to my better judgment 1 yielded to the pilot who said it
was perfectly safe to run on such a n i ^ t and in a half
hour or so had the satisfaction of being hard aground on
a sandbar in the middle of the river#

All the next day we

sparred and swung about to no purpose and I completely wore
my hands out pulling and hauling at Manilla ropes besides
getting covered with mud and dirt#

Towards evening the

pilot gave the job up and started for town saying if we
would send for him when we got her off he would come down
again#

That afternoon a steamer passed up the river and

we borrowed a cable of him#

This we made fast to our boat

and to the shore and then put a heavy strain on it with
the capstan#

It was dark before we got all this done but
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next morning early ve put out one of the spans gave a push
and" to our Intense delight the steamer sailed off into
deep vrater*

A messenger was dispatched to Edwinton and at

four o•clock the pilot came down* we got up steam and re
sumed our Journey.

It was again a moonlight night and the

pilot wished again to try a moonlight voyage., I had had
enough of that however so we tied up to the hank for the
night at a safe place.

Next morning w e cut some wood and

got up steam and all went well till we got within about
ten miles of Edwlnton.

AS we passed the sawmill we blew

our whistle and brought everybody out but "pride goeth
before a fall" and so it happened to us.
You will see by the map that the river is divided In
to three channels _A*

and C^.

Now no pilot on the Missouri

can be sure of the right channel in such a place wdthout
trying them all, partly because the channels shift sometimes
inside of twenty-four hours and partly because the water is
so rapid and so muddy that no one can tell w3.thout sounding
how deep It Is,

In the present case our pilot made a mistake

and took channel fi which eppeared to have plenty of water in
it but which was narrow, crooked and obstructed by sandbars.
Wa had not got half way up wîien the steamer grounded
and as her s t e m swung downstream with the current the v’heel
struck the bank and was in an Instant smashed all to pieces.
The boat began then to drift helplessly down stream.

At

last we neared the bank and Just at the rif^t moment we
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l&tinehed a t>oat# succeeded In landing a cable and secured
her from drifting further.
was at an end.

Her wheel disabled, our voyage

So we landed all the crew but carpenter,

blacksmith and engineer and left them to repair damages.
Before the #ieel was ready again my pilot went down
to Sioux City and as there was no one left at Edwinton who
knew anything about steering a steamboat, I came to the
conclusion that-as the boat must be brought up to town,
it would be more satisfactory to myself to manage her my
self even if I got her into difficulty again.
This time I took no crew down but the men in my
engineering party and a steam engineer,

found the wheel

not quite ready but started fires under the boiler and by
two o ‘clock had steam up and udieel ready to start,
AS I had never steered anything bigger than a sailboat
before I took my place at the wheel in the pilot house in
some little doubt as to how she would act, and did not feel
quite sure I could get her away from the bank against vhich
she lay,

I ordered the lines cast loose however, rang the

bell for the engines to start and a slight wind helped us
80 we were soon floating in mid channel.

Away we v/ent up

stream sounding occasionally to keep in the deep water and
I began to feel more confident,
we had not gone far before I found that there was no
great amount of Intollectjrequired to manage even a large
steamboat as she obeys the same laws as the smallest sail-
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boat* only one rows with a huge engine, and steers with a
wheel#

We had to land and take on more wood#

"All ready

with that line#" I shout as houraely as I can#

"Aye, aye.

Sir" -«•Jingle goes the bell the engine stops and we came
slowly up to the bank.

The men Jump off and fasten a cable

round a large tree, I start the engines again for a moment
to keep the boat from swinging down stream too rapidly and
in another she is lying quietly at the woodyard#

While the

men are carrying the wood on board I walk over into the woods
and get a glass of native wine manufactured on the Island#
Capt# Clarke who commands the I*ost at Edwinton accompanies
me and after a half hour or so we go on board again and
prepare to start#

I throw the wheel over, ring the bell

to back the engine, cast off the lines and we back rapidly
out into the stream#

Again 1 ring and the engine stops.

Another ring and. we begin sailing up stream again, through
channel B which we had sounded on our way down#

Imagine

my "phelinx" when the steamer " stubs her toe" as it is
called and quivers from stem to stern as we strike a sand
bar#

I back the engines however and she swings off to my

great relief and we sail along without further mishap#
I had loaded one of the cannon on board and as we pass
Ft# McKean^ we shoot it off and hoist the stars and stripes#

^ Ft# McKean « This was the govt# fort laid out in 187P by
Meigs near Bismarck# The name was later changed to Fort
A* Lincoln# (Heilman, Historical Register & Dictionary
of the U# S. Army, Vol# ÏÏ, p.
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Thon one of the boye irtio is Instiructed to blow a salute
wltb the whistle pulls so hard that we can»t stop It and
blow off so much steam that we can barely make headway
against the current#

This amuses the crowd on the bank

very much and they make many kind offers of throwing us
a line to tow us up etc. but we throw wood into the fur
nace and at last tie up safely to the bank at the Edwinton
Landing.

"Thus Bndeth the Cruise of the Ida Stockdale."
Ever your affectionate brother.

Bismarck, Dakota
May 26, 187?
My dear Mothers
I wrote quite a long letter to Loulie last week and
nothing of interest has occurred since that I can recollect
so my letter this evening will necessarily be a short one.
#e have had a week of continued dovm-pouring rain and
everything has been sopping wet.

The laying of track has

been much interrupted but I think June 1 we will certainly
hear the sound of the locomotive whistle in the town.
We have had within two days a change for the better
f

as far as the weather is concerned and it bids dair to con
tinue pleasant.

The trees are beginning to look quite green

and the grass must be four or five inches tall already.
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The Yellowstone Expédition Is fitting out, but I do
not know that I shall go with it*
Gen. Rosser is at end of track pushing it along,
please write and tell me all the news,
this stupid letter short*

I will cut

It is late and I must to bed*

Best love to all in haste*
Ever your affectionate son.

Similes east
of Bismarck
June ?, 187?
Dear Fatherj
I have only a few minutes in which to write you.

We

are now about two and a half miles from Bismarck and expect
to be in tonight.
The weather is beautiful and all going on well.

Pre

parations for the Yellowstone Expedition are still in full
swing.

AS at present organizing the Engineers will be:

Gen* Rosser

Div, Engr, Dakota Div.

H* O* Eckelson — prin. Asst*
M* M e i g s --------Chief of party,
Gen* Rosser expects to go as far as the Yellowstone
and then send the party on up to Pompey»s Pillar.
Love to all*
Ever your affectionate son.
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Edwlnton, Dakota
June 16, 187."
My dear Fattier and Mother;
I am sitting In front of my tent packing up for the
Yellowstone Expedition*

We have four companies going from

here and twenty-five men of the seventh Cavalry*

We will

join the main expedition about fifty miles out
It Is just half past five A* M* and the sun shines
slantingly over the distant woods*
We are well fitted for the trip which I think will
be a nice one*
I have not time to write more but will send letters
when we are some days march out*

Do not feel anxious If

you fall to hear from me for some weeks or even months.
We cannot tell how long we may be without coimiunleation
with the outside world*
With fondest and best love to all*
Ever your affectionate son.

Dakota
June 18, 1873
My dear Mother*
Wo are camped about twelve miles from the Missouri*

See Introduction for details In the military escort,
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we have now been at work three days,

our camp Is the same

that we made two years ago, our first on Heart River,
we had a little so called Indian skirmish yesterday*
we came up one side of the hill and the Indians the other,
we met on top and the Indians skid ad died..

They are a miser

able set and one feels almost ashamed to attach any importance
to their enmity,^

The weather is dell#itful and though some

times very warm the air is dry and bracing.
We have today six companies of soldiers and are to
meet the main outfit about thirty miles from here and pro
ceed in company to the Yellowstone,

All are in good spirits

and I predict a successful and pleasant trip,
I have my gun along but have not used it yet,
it very much the morning we met the Indians,
have dropped one of them.

I wanted

I think I could

After the Indians ran away from

us the Red Seouts^got after them and drove them quite off,
I write in haste.

Love to all.
Ever your affectionate son.

1 See introduction for details of this encounter with the
Indians,
^ Indians in the service of the government and errçtloyed as
scouts for larger bodies of white soldiers.
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In camp Mud Creek^
June 28, 1873
ISy dear Fattier:
Wa have only made about fifty or sixty miles of line
and are delayed here by some broken wagons*
Cavalry

o

Joined us last night*

Custer’s

They present a fine appear

ance on the march and the seven hundred looks like ten
thousand*
we had a terrific hail storm three days since that
came near costing many lives and putting a stop to the
ishole expedition.

We were returning from work In the

evening when a thunderstoi*ra came up and Eckelson and my
self who were together joined the cavalry escort.

The

storm became more violent still and it grew as dark al
most as night.

The hail began to fall in larger and

larger drops and began to sting considerably.

The horses

got very restive under their pelting and some of them unmanagable*

Suddenly three vivid flashes of lightning

struck the earth near us and the most terrific storm I
ever witnessed fell upon us.

one of the soldiers who

probably had witnessed something of the kind before cried
out,**A hall storm on the pralriest

Go for the timber like

Mud Creek - a tributary to the Heart River Joining it
near parp^ll 102* The camp was probably near the present
town of Olenullen, North Dakota.
® Custer’s Cavalry - for further information see introduction.
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h— 11"

And in an instant tîie whole troop was going down

hill at a full run*

The hail now had attained the size of

large marbles and every one that struck raised a lump on
the flesh*

Many of us were thrown and some who succeeded

in stopping their horses dismounted and tried to hold them*
I had succeeded in getting off my horse and was struggling
with him for he was frantic with pain vhen two riderless
steeds rushed by and with one jerk he threw me headlong
on the ground, wrenched the bridle from me and disappeared
in the dense raJst*

The pelting of the stones was terrible

and I rushed for shelter towards a little patch of brush
and crawled into it to find two cavalry soldiers already
there*

But by setting my hat high up on my head I pro

tected It from all but the sideling stones and shielded
my body by stretching my coat over my arm and holding that
up high*

X got TOme severe welts on the elbow though that

left black and blue marks*

You may judge of the force of

the falling atones when I tell you that hats of felt were
t o m literally to rags and some stones even penetrated the
brim of thick straw hats*

h thick silver cup which was

exposed to the storm was Indented as if by falling on the
floor*

I think the heavy hail must have lasted ten minutes*

Eckelson was exposed to it bare headed as he lost his hat
and held on to his horse during most of the storm but had
finally to let him go*

Eck's head was completely covered

with lumps aa big aa the end of ones finger, and his beck
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and «hoaiders looked as If some one had been beating him
with a tack hammer*
Our train was on the march when the storm caroe on and
you may Imagine the result*

The frantic anima] s rusted in

to deep ravines and over the rocks smashing army wagons
almost to toothpicks and breaking from their harness
scattered themselves over the face of the country.

V’e

managed to collect all the animals though and have pi^tched
up enough wagons to take us on.
Gen* Stanley with the main outfit escaped the storm
or I think the Yellowstone Expedition would have had to re
turn ...
I must close as it has stopped raining and am to take
the party out today.
Best love to all.
Ever your affectionate son.

Camp on the Yellowstone ^
?5 miles H. of Powder R.
July 22, 187?
My dear Father and Mothert
we have been here now some five or six days and as we

This camp must have been near the present town of Hoyt,
Montana* This is the first letter sent by Meigs from
Montana*
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will soon resTjme cup march. I think It time I let you know
how we are progressing with our work.
We have had our march so far unmolested and I think
It probable It will continue so.

We have not seen much

game but antelope, but have killed a great many of these...
Our new line Is an improvement on that of 1871 as it
outs off nearly twenty miles of distance and goes I think
through a much better country.
The weather has been delightful though our progress
some three weeks ago was much delayed by the rains which
made this so called dry country a sea of liquid mud,
Eckelson and I were sent some time since with a squa
dron of cavalry to ejcplore ahead of our line about forty
miles.

We camped or bivouaced one night and had some
for supper.

They were really

quite nice.

On this

trip I came near killing an immense elk, the largest I ever
saw.

Eck and I

were riding at the head of the Cavalry

column when I stopped a moment to arrange my saddle.

When

X remounted and as I was approaching the head of the column,
I saw the officers and men wheel their horses right and left
and five or six of them dashed over the hill.

I at first

supposed it was Indians but on getting closer, saw a huge
animal lumbering off at a slow or apparently slow gallop
and it looked so big I thought it must be a wild Texas ox.
on getting up to where Eckelson was (he carried no arms)
he told me it was an elk and I started in pursuit but my
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horse had so much baggage on him that I was afraid if i
ran him hard I might have to walk home so I gave up the
pursuit.

The advance of the column ran right into the

animal and all were so astonished at his size and close
proximity that not a shot was fired.

Ho was pursued some

distance but was too fast for the horses...

Camp near Powder River
J^uly 25, 187?
My dear Father and Mother:
I fear I shall be unable to chronicle the events that
have occurred since I last wrote with anything like minute
ness.

Suffice it to say we have arrived here after a long

march and are now only waiting for the crossing of our
clumsy train to wend our way rejoicingly southward toward
our goal *pompeys pillar”.^
W® have accomplished very substantial results as far
as our R» R, is concerned by the discovery of a route which
will shorten the distance between the Missouri and Yellow
stone some twenty-two miles at least, which at the rate of
fSO.OOO per mile makes a saving to the company of $1,100,ono,
no mean result of a three weeks survey.

Our train delays us

T- pompey*» pillar - Approx. 35 miles from Billings. ^ v\î. r
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very niucîi It le so large that every small stream crossing
or mudhole causes a stoppage of some two or three hours
for we have to march pretty well closed up and the advance
of the train has perpetually to wait for the rear whenever
an obstruction occurs on the road*
Mr* Lo has been kind enough to keep himself out of
sight almost entirely since our scrimmage at the Missouri
River v.hich was with some Grand River Indians who are
ostensibly at peace with the white men*

have scoured

the country far and near and found no signs of Indians, so
I suppose they are all up the river is anywhere.
This country is so dry and the grass so poor that we
find but little game of any kind*

Buffalo there are none

nor have been for some time, though we see an occasional
black tailed deer or Rocky Mountain sheep*

Gen* Rossor

has secured the stuffed head of one which has somewhat the
appearance of the annexed sketch*
I enclose an unfortunate sketch which I attempted of
some bad land bluffs below our camp which will however assist
you to some conception of the scenery.
Yellowstone the pellucid stream of 1871,

We don*t find the
It is up and riled

this year and Its turbid waters do like the Tiber shakes its
tawny mane and boll around the snags at a speed of six or
ten miles per hour*

The woods on the low points are

vely.

The timber is cottonwood of no great size but seems to have
been planted by some landscape artist of taste and offer
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destitute as they are of Tinderbrusli, the moat charming
vistas In long perspective on*^y needing the deer peace
fully hrovrsing, to make one think himself again on the
Nueces or Llano of Texas*
very poor*

The soil in the valley Is here

The right hank of the river is bounded by high

bluffs of Mauvaise Terres^ which often overhang and encroach
upon the stream and rise to a .height of some two hundred to
three hundred feet*

These Mauvaise Terres are most indes

cribably rough and offer to a horseman about such a maze
of fissures and impassable ravines and ridges as the Mur
de glace at the Montauverti*

I rode ahead of fhe train

with Gen* Rosser and a squadron of cavalry some thirty miles
and the climbing these horses did would astonish the natives.
We cl imbed over ridges or hog backs which it would be
supposed a mountain goat could scarcely scale and indeed
it was a risky thing for the horses* as a single misstep
would have been fatal.

We rode on down to the mouth of

2

Glendive*8 Greek and found the steamer waiting for us with
provisions and forage in abundance*
days ago*

That was some twelve

Ag the country between was impassable however ve

had to have every thing re shipped and brought twelve miles
up to this point where a stockade has been built and they

1 Mauvaise Terres • another terra for the Bad Lands, given
by the early French explorers and translated by the English,
o
Glendive»s creek - tributary to Yellowstone, entering at
the present town of Glendive.
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are going to leave two companies to guard, the extra sup
plies for our return*

The ferrying and moving of supplies

has consumed much time and we are all anxious to get away
though our camp here la most pleasant.

Every evening we

step down to the river about a hundred feet away and bathe.
The weather has been Intensely warm and three times a day
has seemed none to often for us to enjoy the delights of
swimming and cooling ourselves In the delightfully tempered
water*

%hat do you think of our having had the thermometer

at a hundred three to a hundred nine degrees for four or
five successive days?

It is not fair to say though that

the heat was comparable to what it would have been in
Washington as the dry air carried off the perspiration
rapidly and kept one comparatively cool*
We have a pleasant party*
me speak of before.

Eckelson you have heard

He is a noble fellow and a most general

favorite, always full of fun and high spirits, energetic
and bold, the very man for such work as ours.

He will com

mand our party when Qen. Rosser leaves which the Gen. expects
to do as soon as they get through with the steamer now em
ployed ferrying.
I think we may move from here tomorrovr but cannot say
yet.

We have about five hundred miles of line to run jet

and think we can average ten miles per day.
make the lound trip In about fifty days,

If so we will

we go

up

the

Yellowstone to Pompeys Pillar, then north to the Mus sell
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Shell Valley and part v;ay by it and part across the divide
back to Glendive*8 Creek.
we are feeding seven pounds of oats to the horses but
they do well on the grass we have had so far...*
vVe have a hunter with the outfit who kills a great
deal of game.

Ont of thirteen Big Horn sheep he has seen, '

he has killed six since we struck the Yellowstone V^Hey,
ond antelope five or six per day often.
tively little game t^out here though.

There is compara
It is curious the

total change of the country from the east to the west side
of the valley*

East the bluffs croy/d the river and are

steep, precipitous bad lands.

West the valley slopes

gently upward and is intersected by small valleys abounding
in springs and fringed with nice ash and cottonwood trees.
There

is much more gravel in this soil which allows of the

water

soaking in and makes the country much less dry.

In

spite of it all however without manure and irrigation I
doubt if any of the valley about here Is cultivable.

We

hope to strike a better country some miles above here.
we are now having delightful weather and looking for
ward to our trip up the river.

The steamer will go with

us as far as Powder River and. we will live on board perhaps
until

we make our connection with last years lino.

ButI must close in haste. I got several let^-ers by
the steamer from Ft. Buford* Best of love.
Ever your affectionate son.
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Camp Pompey*s

Pillar

Aug. 16, 1873
My dear Father and Mother:
I think m y last
I described

l e t t e r was

our adventures up

s e n t f r o m P o w d e r R i v e r and

to t h a t t i m e p r e t t y fully.

W a h a v e t w o n e w s p a p e r r e p o r t e r s w i t h the E x p e d i t i o n and to
them I refer y o u
the t r i p .
articles

Ag

for a d e s c r i p t i o n of the battles

I have never

I cannot

e t c . of

seen a n y o f e i t h e r of t h e i r

say h o w truthful

t h e y w i l l prove,

hut

I

t h i n k t h e T r i b u n e R e p o r t e r w i l l w r i t e a p r e t t y f a i r article,
The country has muc h
Powder River.
precipices
Y/aterwom

T h e b l u f f s a l o n g the r i v e r

of clay
into

the B i g

the m o s t

fantastic

shapes.

w e got w i t h i n ten to

H o r n h a s b e e n g e n e r a l l y five o r

b e l o w the B i g Horn though,
half

it

is n o t m o r e

to t w o m i l e s f r o m b l u f f to b l u f f .

B i g H o r n f i g h t ^ vAiile w e w e r e
where C u s t e r was
musketry

engaged

T h e v a l l e y of
fifteen milos
si x m i l e s nlde;
than on e a nd a

Indeed, d u r i n g

from

the o p p o s i t e

six I n d i a n s d a e V e d up

s i d e o f the

r i v e r not m o r e t h a n

i n t h e m o s t h o at lie m a n n e r .

and b r a n d i s h e d

It w a s u s e l e s s to

1
See

the

and c o u l d h e a r th e v olleys o f

t h r e e o r f o u r t h o u s a n d f e e t o f f an d y e l l e d
their guns

instead o f b e i n g

s t i l l two o r t h r e e m i l e s

quite d i s t i n c t l y five or

onto a p e a k on

since l e a v i n g

are n o w p i c t u r e s q u e m a s s e s of s a n d s t o n e

the YellOY/stone u n t i l
of

irr:'roved In a p p e a r a n c e

I n t r o d u c t i o n o n B i g H o r n fight,
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shoot

at t h e m t h o u g h w e c o u l d h e a r d i s t i n c t l y ’-hat t h e y

said.

One of our

asked

if G o n .

s c o u t s w e n t d o w n to t h e r i v e r hnnlc and

C u s t e r h a d k i l l e d t h e i r w o m e n and c h i l d r e n

the n i g h t bef o r e .

The

f i g h t i n g C u s t e r at

that moment

thought

I n d i a n s a i d no, b u t

it a m e r e p a s t i m e

to get

This was rather a on e-sided
fifteen or
but

and

that t h e y w e r e

that t h e i r w a r r i o r s

a w a y w i t h o u r cavalry.

s t a t e m e n t as we k n o w n o w of

s i x t e e n t h e y h a d k i l l e d o r w o u n d e d and v/e h a d

three.

l/e h a v e

seen none

since

t he B i g H o r n u n t i l

t h i s m o r n i n g w h e n s i x g a l l o p e d o ut on f*-'e b a n k o f the r i v e r
and yelling,
w a s h i n g and

fired t h e i r guns

s w i m m i n g o n o u r side.

scatteratlon on our

side,

wore perfectly

and

pillar

in a n

ye c o u l d

safe

the south

The Yellowstone
is l i m p i d
bottom

and bright

at t h e r a t e o f

opposite

the mouth of

Pompey*s Pillar,
fifty

you may

There was
Imagine,

quite a

b u t the Indiana

scampered off behind Pompoy*s

instant and before

see them long

prairie on

i n t o a lot o f s o l d i e r s fishing,

afterward

anyone could

shoot b a c k »

r u n n i n g a w a y across the

s i d e o f th e r i v e r . ^
is h e r e
and

a l o v e l y s tream.

Its w a t e r

f l o w s o v e r a g r a v e l l y or r o c k y

s i x o r s e v e n m i l e s p e r hour.
the creek

Right

in w h i c h w e are c a m p e d

a detached mass of

sandstone

is

a hundred

feèt h i g h w i t h s i d e s v o r t i c a l and w a t e r w o r n o n all

1 S e e I n t r o d u c t i o n f o r f u r t h e r r e m a r k s o n t h i s e n c ounter.
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sides b u t one*

Tbo

river flows between

rocky left bank In a
wide*

s t r e a m s o m e f i v e to

pofflç>ey*a p i l l a r

well n a m e d

la

than

s o m e o f the r u i n e d

It d o e s P o w p e y ’s p illar*

we a r e well p r o t e c t e d against Mr,
and h a v e b o t h c a v a l r y and

about

the cavalry

There

service

We a ll l i k e th e c a v a l r y

Is a d a s h a n d a c a p t i v a t i o n
that would m a k e

every I n f a n t r y o f f i c e r envious,
dlsplse

the

doughboys

t h a n as c o r d i a l l y *
Custer,

albeit

Colonel

to

Lo on o u r m a r c h e s

i n f a n t r y s t r u n g out a l o n g our

line w h i l e w e w o r k e v e r y day*
officers very much*

s e ven h u n d r e d feet

a v e r y r e m a r k a b l e l a n d m a r k and

t h o u g h It r e s e m b l e s m o r e

tombs ab o u t Rome

It and the h i g h

It s e e m s to me,

a n d I n d e e d the c a v a l r y do

thoroughly,

while

the

Infantry hate

T h e S e v e n t h Is a g a l l a n t r e g i m e n t and <

a l i ttle v a i n and

fond o f n o t o r i e t y .

Is a

l e a d t h e m to v i c t o r y *

T o m o r r o w w e s t r i k e f o r th e M u s s e l l

She 11^ w h e r e v;e

w i l l b e g i n o u r r e t u r n l i n e to G l e n d i v e * s C r e e k ,

I made a

s m a l l çiap f o r the T r i b u n e R e p o r t e r w h i c h w i l l p e r h a p s h e
published

in c o n n e c t i o n w i t h h i s report

our p ro posed line marked on

It.

and y o u will

see

We are g e t t i n g on f i n e l y

in t h e p a r t y a n d h a v e .averaged o n th e d a y s w e w o r k e d s o m e
eleven o r twelve m i l e s
very ro u g h ground,

a g r e a t d e a l o f the line b e i n g o v e r

I t h i n k th e R, R*

u p the Y e l l o w s t o n e b u t o n the

l i n e o ught

to come

s o u t h s i d e o f the river -the

^ M u s s e l l S h e l l - a t r i b u t a r y to t h e M i s s o u r i f l o w i n g
d i r e c t l y N o r t h a n d e n t e r i n g M i s s o u r i n e a r B e r v i e , Mont*
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nortti s i d e b e i n g o b s t r u c t e d b y s t e e p b l u f f s w h i c h It will
cost
there

a great deal of m o n e y to use
Is

f o r R* R* p u r p o s e s .

a n y q u a n t i t y o f N o r w a y p i n e o n the h i l l s

river to m a k e ti es

f o r t h i s p a r t o f th e R* R,

Then

above the

and easy

t r a n s p o r t a t i o n f o r t h e m b y w a t e r to c o n v e n i e n t p o i n t s w h i l e
on the M u s s e l l

s h e l l R i v e r t h e c o u n t r y is s u p p o s e d v e r y

barren end difficult#
we begin

to

s e e m o r e g a m e an d b a n d s o f e l k o f from

seventy-five to

a h u n d r e d f i f t y h a v e b e e n s e e n l ately,

Custer ran

a herd of seventy-five day before yesterday

in t o

a nd k i l l e d t h i r t e e n ,
not a

quarter mile

a n d y e s t e r d a y I s a w a b u f f a l o kil l e d

from the tent

I a m w r i t i n g in,

to s e e b u f f a l o

on

c o u r i e r to Ft,

Bentor?’a n d t h e n d o w n t h e M l s a o u r i ,

the M u s s e l l Shell,

H o p i n g t h i s w i l l f i n d y o u all
spirits,
all,

m y dear M o t h e r and Father,

I remain

Gen,

This mall

We e x p e c t

is to go b y

in th e b e s t of h e a l t h a n d
a nd o c e a n s of love to

in e x c e l l e n t h e a l t h
Y o u r a f f e c t i o n a t e son.

^ P o r t B e n t o n - a g o v e r n m e n t fort on the Missouri, A p p r o x <
4 0 m i l e s d o w n t h e r i v e r f r o m G r e a t Ff^lls, M o n tana, T h i s
f o r t w a s t h e m a i n t r a d i n g p o s t d n t h e M i s s o u r i for the
R o c k y M o u n t a i n R e g i o n a n d w a s f o u n d e d v e r y e a r l y b y the
fur-traders#
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Camp Thorn^
S e p t 6, 1 8 7 5
H y d e a r Father:
W e g o t b a c k h e r e d a y b e f o r e y e s t e r d a y and I h a v e b u t
t i m e to le t y o u k n o w t h a t w e
leaves

t h a t t a k e s t h i s to F t ,

near the Mussell

a r e a ll w e l l b e f o r e the c o u r i e r
Buford,

2

W e left Gen. S t a n l e y

S h e l l R i v e r a n d h a v e m a d e a q uick trip

aoz*os8 c o u n t r y r u n n i n g o u r l i n e t w e n t y to t w e n t y - f i v e m i l e s
a d a y to t h i s p l a c e .
Custer and

We h a v e h a d a p l e a s a n t t r i p *

Gen,

s i x c o m p a n i e s o f t h e S e v e n t h c a m e w i t h us,

Stanley comes b y the old trail o n the Yellowstone

Gen,

and will

n o t g e t h e r e p r o b a b l y f o r s ix o r e i g h t d a y s , , .
I will

write more

Good night,

in d e t a i l b y Gen,

with best of love

S t a n l e y ' s c o u r ier.

to all.

Ever your affectionate

Camp T h o m e ,

son.

Yellowstone River
Sept.

9, 1875

My dear Fathers
I wrote you a hasty note
c o u r i e r to F t ,
cannot

see,

^ Camp T h o m

Buford

however,

- now

a d a y or two

since to go b y

a n d p r o m i s e d t o w r i t e m o r e fully,
that

I

I s h a l l b e a b l e to toll y o u m u c h

the t o w n of Glendive,

Montana,

^ F o r t B u f o r d - w a s e s t a b l i s h e d in 1 8 6 6 o n the left b a n k
o f t h e M i s s o u r i R i v e r , f i v e m i l e s a b o v e the m o u t h of the
Y e l l o w s t o n e R i v e r in w i l l i a m s County, North Dakota.
( U t a h H i s t o r i c a l Q u a r t e r l y , V o l I, No . 5, J u l y 1 9 2 8 p . 95)
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that

Is n o t b e t t e r t o l d b y t h e c o r r e s p o n d e n t o f the T r i 

bune o r Gen. Custer who
I wish you would
dition

as y o u m a y

the papers
t r i p to

as

We h a v e met no
the l o s i n g

deter them

We have had a most

Indians

since

the " B i g H o r n f i g h t ’* a n d

g a m e t h e y p l a y e d at that p l a c e w i l l
again.

is a l o v e l y v a l l e y f r o m a h a l f to

wide w i t h ro c k y b l u f f s on each

forests.

successful

s o l v e d t h e p r o b l e m of a good

f r o m a t t e m p t i n g to m o l e s t u s

three m i l e s

o f h e a r i n g what

the Yellowstone.

The Mussell Shell

with pine

I h a v e no moans

and have

practicable route u p

s u c h a f t I c l e s o n t he E x p e 

i n t e r e s t i n g af d s e n d t h e m v^hen

s a y o f o u r trip,

this point

I imagine

save m e

find

opport u n i t y offers,

a r e b o t h m e n o f t h e pen.

The

side c r o m e d

s t r e a m I t s e l f a b o u t the size of

" R o c k c r e e k ” is v e r y c r o o k e d a n d f r i n g e d w i t h fine C o t t o n 
wood f o r e s t s and on

t h e l o w g r o u n d an a b u n d a n c e o f g o o d

g r a s s c a n b e ha d .
T h e v e r y d a y w e l e f t t h e Y e l l o w s t o n e we b e g a n to get
into

the buffalo c o u n t r y and

all a l o n g t h e M u s s e l l S h e l l

a n d o n t h e D i v i d e b e t w e e n t h e B i g B e n d and this p l a c e we
c o n t i n u e d to

see h e r d s o f f r o m t w e n t y to a t h o u s a n d almost

e v e r y d a y . ..
we are

to s t a r t

t o m o r r o w w i t h t e n c o m p a n i e s f o r the

Little M i s s o u r i whe re we have
to g e t

in b y Oct.

Love

to

s o m e w o r k to do.

We expect

5 at f a r t h e s t .

all*
E v e r y o u r a f f e c t i o n a t e son.
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C a m p Tîiorne
Se pt. 11, 1 8 7 ?
M y dear Fathers
I enclose
use your own
t o d a y to

some

s k e t c h e s a n d a n o t i c e w h i c h y o u can

Judgment

ahout forwarding.

Our camp moves

t h e t o p of* the s teep h i l l w e c a m e d o w n into the

Yellowstone.

We w i l l b e

in at F t . L i n c o l n Oct. 1,

I think

without fail#
Eve r your affectionate

son.

N o t e - a l l o t h e r r e f e r e n c e s to l o c a l i t y are b a s e d o n
B r a n o m , F r e d e r i c k K. ed*. C o m m e r c i a l A t l a s o f the W o r l d ,
T h e G e o g r a p h i c a l p u b l i s h i n g C o m p a n y , 6 ^ 1 f*lymouth Court,
Chicago.
1934.
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